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CARMELITES-APPEAL June 1, 1989 (680 words) Follow·up 

VATICAN AGAIN ASKS DISSIDENT NUNS TO LEAVE 

By Cindy Wooden 

WASHINGTON (NC) - For a second time the Vatican has ordered four Discalced Carmelite nuns to end their eight· ---- --- ' month barricade and cooperate with church officials who offer "the possibility of saving your vocation." 

The nuns, protesting what they see as a liberalization of their austere lifestyle, have been barricaded In the Infirmary 

of their New Jersey monastery since October. 
' Although the Vatican congregation for Religious has declined their appeal, the nuns "are going to remain where they 

are" and will file an appeal with the Apostolic Signature, the Vatican's highest court, said Betty Sutton, a spokeswoman 

for the dissident nuns at the Carmelite monastery in Morristown, N.J. 

"The sisters are doing OK; they're holding up," Mrs. Sutton said in a June 1 telephone interview with National Catholic 

News Service. 

The Vatican Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic Life, in a letter dated May 

15 and delivered to the nuns May 30, confirmed its Feb. 22 decision that all but the oldest protester, who Is In her 

70s, should leave the monastery. 

Five Carmelites locked themselves in the infirmary In early October fearing they would be expelled from the monastery 

because of their outspoken objections to changes made in the co~nity's contemplative lifestyle by Mothel!' Theresa 

of the Trinity Hewitt, the prioress since 1987. 

The changes included brighter lighting in the chapel, the purchase of a television set and the serving of sweets . 

..,.,-- One of the protesters, 28·year·old Nicole Prescott, who was called Sister John of the Cross, left the barricade in 

March for health reasons. Her temporary vows as a Carmellte had expired, and she Is no longer a nun. 

Copies of the May 15 Vatican letters were sent to Bishop Frank J. Rodimer of Paterson, in whose diocese the monastery 
- ....___ . 

is located. The .diocese issued a stat~i:nent about the situation May 31. 

The statement quoted the letters to the nuns as saying, "The problem has been carefully re·examined from all points 

of view." 

( 

"The good of your soul, the safeguarding of the values of religious life, respect for the established authority and 

the witness we have to render to the church convinces us to confirm what has been decided," the lettersaid. " 

The ietter affirmed the Vatican's earlier decision that Sisters Teresita Romano and Marla Ercolano should-·" leave "· 

_the monastery_ at .. . ~.~~ri~t~r,'.~ ~nd transfer to another monastery which Is willing to accept you ... - . -.. : • . · ·; e: .~: : 
Sister Philomena K~~tanc:>~ski, because of h~r "age and the state of health,_" may remain ·at the monastery If she 

pro~ises "to ob,ey the .legitimate superior." _ :- - · .... - . . . . 
.. .. 
~ ' 

The temporary vows of 34·year·old Lynn Williams, who was called Sister Bernadette of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 

.have also:expired. . . ,_ .. __ _ .. . .. 
. .. ~ . .. . .. . -
.· "Consl~~ring ~hat. the c.hapter (an_ official gath~ring of the community's members) did not admit you·to solemn·-pro· 

f ession -:- this Is the unquestionable right of the community _- . and becau·se the time for which your profession was 
• • • • ••• # • • • .. - • • • 

made has elapsed, you are obliged to leave the mo.nastery," the letter to Miss w·mlams said. · : : · .:·- ·' . - . . ... . ' .. -~ ' •\ ·- . . 
,.; ·.· 

In a separate letter to Bishop Rodimer, Cardinal Achille Silvestrini, prefect of the Apostolic Signature, said, "There 

\ Is no recourse pending b~for~ this supreme tribunal concer~ing the Carmefite sisters of Morristown." - · .. 

However, a Vat_~can source told National Catholic News Service in Rome June 1 that the nuns do have a right to bring 

their case before the Signature. According to canon law, the court handles "contentions legitimately referred to it which 

arise from an act of ecclesl_astical administrative power." 

The nuns would pursue the appeals process because "their case has never been disclosed and defended before 
' . 

the supreme court," Mrs. Sutton said. 



OJ>!MmTARY 
June 2, 1989 

P0PB JOHR PJUL II APPEALS .. 10 I.sRAEI. TO HEr.P" SAVE LBBANON 

CARI>INAL 0 1 COKNOR1S VISIT RIGR'n.Y REFLECTS VATICAN ANXB'l'I OVER ~ISTIAN MINORITY 

'!be recent appeal or Pope John Paul II t.o the Israeli Government t.o help prevent 

"the deatruotion vith vbich Lebanon is being threatened• ill a drama-Mo e1gn ot the 

desperation that the Vatican reals over the ftligbt of that dec1Jllated' country, once the 

center at the Arab Cbrutian presence in the Kid.dle &st. 

It is also a statement or the actual, de facto ongoing rela"tlonebip» betveen the 

Hol7 See and the sovereign State of Israel. (I am still convinced - and this Papal act 

underscores it - that once peace ls establlahsd betvaen Israel, Jordan, and the Paleatin

ians, tuli-diplom.atlo relations 9etween the Vatican, Israel, and Jordan vill tollov.) 

Cardinal O'ohn O'Connor's Yisit to Lebanon last vaek, follovlng tull consultation 

vlth the f'.opa and the Vatican, unfortunately beoama caught up in controversy aa a reault 

of an apparent contrad~tion in tvo prilllary obJaotlvaa in Vatican tore!«n policy. 
~ 

Since the daya of Popa Leo I (440•461 CE), tbs Vatican bas bqd a primlJry obligation 

to defend tba interesta or the Church an:! tbs security or Cbriatiana in tbs world. 

During the Middle Ages, the Vatican inherited the mantle of the Roman Jllnpire an:! 

'became a .m~Jor instrumentality ot srDitration betvaen -nationa. Arbitration necessitated a 

' posture or impartiality, if, not ~utrallty. -~. 
; ·'· 

-.But Maronlte Catholics _ in Lebanon, and mal\Y Cbristbns of consclanca partloularl: 

in the Western \IOrld, have been deeply upset that they have been aban:!onad by th~ 

western an~istlan world t.o ·~1ham an:! massacre by Syria and axtremillt Huell.ma. 

I see Cardinal O'Connor's vieit aa a quite legitimate effort to llipal Haronita Catholics 

that tbe-Vatican and the Catholic world incleed earee. aDout their aurtita1. 
- ' 

'lbs Pope!4 appeal to Israeli president Chaim Rer1og, llbile couched in the 

language of impartiality, is a plea to help 8&'18 the Christian remnant from total genocid 

President Her1og's response vas sensitive and c_aring. He expressed Israel's 

horror over the current vave of Syrian bombardment of the Lebanese Christian "POPUla~lon, 

and Iaraal' a interest in helping establish "tha 'a ta bill ty, unity, and independence er 
Lebanon." ~r this dielOlllatic pattern oontinuasp Israel may yet help the Vatican save 
what ls t ett or the Lliristlan communi)y in Lebanon. - . - . · . . 
-·Rabbi Tanenbaum, international consultant ror the American Jewish Pommittae, is former 
chairman of the Intarnetlonsl Javiah Committee for Interraligious Consultations (IJCIC). 

,.'"t, 
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HI C e . . 

ISRAEL BUSTS 'POPULAR ARMY' 
OPERATED BY AL-FATAH JN GAZA 
By Hugh Orgel 

DAii}/ NEWS /BULJ .. E-., 

They staged a demonstration at the Ausch
site to protest the continued presence of the 

convent. 
Yaglom said she had her meeting with Ma-

TEL A VIV, June 7 (JT A) -- Indictments charski after the Auschwitz visit, when. !he as~ed 
handed down in a military court have cast light him what the significance was of the 24-foot-high 
on a little known "popular army" established last"' cross recently erected in front of the convent. 
year in the southern part of the Gaza Strip. ( The cardinal told h~r _it marked th.e place 

The army, which was _broken up by Israeli where the first Poles fell. victim to t~e N~zis. 
authorities was apparently directed and financed The WIZO head said h:r meetings an Poland 
by Al Fat~h's office in Amman, Jordan. Fatah is left her "with the clear feeling that there is a 
the fighting arm or the Palestine Liberation strong desire there, particularly in the Church, to 
Organization controlled by Yasir Arafat. de~Judaize the Shoah and turn it iinto a Christian 

The army's purported .rol_e was to replace the Holocaus " 
local Arab police, - threaten ~ -,_ '.;ebreakers and She said of Cardinal . Macharski, "At no 
other Palestinians who coopera t , . ,·,·ith Israel, and (point did he mention Jews or the suffering of the 
integrate its activities with the Palestinian up- Jews. He spoke of Polish suffering, and he also 
rising, Ha'aretz reported Wednesday. den.ied that the convent's premises had ever been 

The newspaper said that between 40 and SO the storehouse for the death camp's Zyklon B gas 
activists are in custody, including the top military cylinders." 
and administrative leaders. But the Polish minister of religions, Vladis-

The paper identified them as Rabah Hamad, lav Lorenc, admitted to Yaglom that the building 
secretary of the military arm; Akram Arian, the (that now houses the convent had indeed been 
military commander in Khan Yunis; Ramadan use~ to store_!!!e gas, though it had not been the 
Dahlan, treasurer and regional coordinator; and main storage. -
Yassin Sharuf, who was responsible for adminis- Yaglom said that in parting, she asked the 
trative affairs in Khan Yunis. _ minister why he ttlought the Nazis chose Poland 

According to the military prosecutor, the as the place to build their extermination camps. 
"popular army" was conceived by Al Fatah and "He went very red and said, 'That's a very 
established in the southern Gaza Strip in October provocative uestion,' without elaborating furth-
1988. reported. -

Hamad received a letter from Fatah head
quarters-instructing him to divide Khan Yunis into 
two districts, the town of Rafah foto another and 
the refugee camps into a fourth district. Squads 
were set up and leaders chosen in e·ach district. 

Uniforms were purchased for the "soldiers," 
Ha 'aretz reported. A pay scale ·was established. 
Unmarried men received the equivalent of $60 a 
month in Jordanian dinars, and married men were 
paid $100 a month. , - · 

RATION OF POLISH JEWS CALLS 
REND TO CATHOLIC-JEWISH TALKS 

NEW YORK, .!June 7 (JT A) •• The Federat_ion 
of Polish Jews in the United States said this 
wee!lc that it will demand suspension of Catholic
Jewish dialogue if a Carmelite convent built on 
the grounds of the former Auschwitz death camp 
is not removed forthwith. 

F h approved about $60,000 for expenses 
1vided among the men. 

The federation claimed that the furor 
aroused by the convent deterred plans by the 
Catholic Capuchin order to build a chapel on the 

~ite of Sobibor, another death camp in Poland, all 
Of whose inmates were Jews. 

AD OF WIZO QUOTES CARDINAL 
. SA YING HE'S POWERLESS ON NUNS 

By Hugh Orgel Yechiel Dobckirer and Leon Jlutnvich, vice 
presidents oftnc--federa:~ion, said in a statement 

TEL A VIV, June 7 (JTA) •• The ranking that "had this development gone unchecked, we 
Roman Catholic prelate in Poland claims he is would soon have witnessed the establishment of 
powerless to remove a Carmelite convent from the ( additional convents. churches or chapels at Treb
grounds of the former Auschwitz death camp linka, Sobibor, . Majdanek and other places where 

~ because the nuns refuse to leave, according to millions of Jews perished at the hands of -the 
the president of the Women's International Zionist Nazis." · · · 
Orga ization. They criticized the Polish government for 

Raya Yaglom reported here that she recently the convent being under its jurisdiction, saying 
had a ong conv rsatioi'I with the Polish cardinal, "the government cannot be absolved of responsi-
Franciszek .Macharski . -. ... . -- - , -. - - bility for developments like the one around the 

He was one of the- European cardinals who Carmelite convent in Auschwitz." -
signed the Geneva agreement with world Jewish The federation specifically held Polish Car-

l 
leaders in February 1987, promising that the dinal Franciszek Macharski "chiefly responsible" 
convent would be relocated within two years. for ·the continued failure to remove the convent 

"We spoke for two hours, and after much from Auschwitz. 

( 

prc~sure he admi!ted he had signed. the_ under- Macharski was one of the European cardinals 
taking but was incapable of carrying 1t out," who signed an agreement with world Jewish 
Yaglom said. leaders in February 1987 in Geneva, pledging that 

"He justified this by repeating over and - the convent would be -relocated within two years. 

(

over that he had not expected the nuns to be so A resolution adopted by the Federation 
recalcitrant and that he had anyway received tens stated: 
of thousands of letters from Polish Catholics who ~ "As spokesmen of the largest community or-
wanted the convent left where it was," Yaglom olish Jews in the world, representing one million 
reported. Jews from Poland, we condemn the behavior .of 
. She. arrive~ in Israel after l~ading a 300- the :Polish Catholic church hierarchy, and the 

member 1nternat1o~al ~IZO delega.tion on a study _ ~vasi ve attitude of the Vatican, which violate the 
tour of Holocaust s1 tes in Poland. letter and spirit of the 1987 accord. , 

:-
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KNESSET DEBATES, THEN DROPS, 

-3- DAILY NEWS BULLETIN 

PROPOSAL TO GIVE UP TERRITORIES . 
By Gil Sedan 

JERUSALEM, June 7 (JTA) -- The Knesset 
shelved a motion to debate whether Israel should 
divest itself of the administered territories, as 
violence in the territories continued Wednesday. 

The issue in the Knesset was whether it 
would be feasible for . Israel to rid itself of the 
West Bank a·nd Gaza Strip before .a political 
settlement is reached. 

··oefinttely no," was the reply of Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 
. "Why not?" asked Haim Ramon, a fellow 
Laborite, who irifroducc·d the motiori for debate. · 

The present situation between the Israelis 
and the Palestinians is intolerable and impossible 
to continue, argued Ramon, who comes from the 
dovish side of the party. . 

He. warned that .the daily presence in Israel 
of 120,000 Palestinian workers from the territories 
was disastrous for Israel's economy, its society 
and its moral image. 

••The distorted co-existence between Jewish 
employers and Palestinian employees, between 
those who throw out the garbage and those who 
live in it, fuels the flames of hatred," Ramon 
said. 

But Rabin insisted that Israel co.uld not 
detach itself from the territories in the absence 
of a political solution. 
· He -also · argued that it would harm both the 

Israeli and Palestinian economic systems, because 
the construction, hotel and service industries in 
Israel rely on Arab workers, who in turn depend 

·on Israel for their livelihood. 

Conflicting Reports In Hebron 
Nevertheless, security needs override even 

economic considerations, the defense minister said. 
He said the IDF reserves the right to limit work 
permits in Israel . for Palestinians, in order to 
weed out those with criminal and security offense 
records. 

shoved away by Cohen. A vehicle with three Arab 
passengers, moving slowly, allegedly bumped the 
Jewish woman. 

An Egged bus escorted by military jeep 
passed by. The officer in the jeep fired a rubber 
bullet a.t the Arabs' car. which drove off: 

Armed Jewish bus passengers then opened 
fire on the car with Ii ve bullets. They caused the 
driver to lose control. The car overturned, seri
ously injuring the driver. 

Jewish settlers gave a different · version. 
They denied that Cohen struck a soldier. They 
claimed an Arab-driven car deliberately tried to 
run her over. They denied the - bus passengers 
fired weapons, claiming that the shots were fired 
by soldiers. · .,. -· ., · .. 

U.S. FEARS INTIFADA WILL WORSEN, 
BUT BELIEVES PLO IS MORE MODERATE 
By Hugh Orgel 

TEL A VIV, June 7 (JTA) •• The United 
States believes that the Palestine Liberation 
Organization has become more flexible toward 
Israel. 

It has warned the Israelis, however, tha·t the 
Palestinian uprising will become more deadly and 
violent in the months a head. 

Those views emerged in recent official 
contacts between American inteUigence · officials 
and senior Israeli leaders, Ma'ariv reported Wed· 
nesday. . . 

The uprising, which the Palestinians call the 
intifada, is already gaining momentum as the 
summer approaches. . 

· It is spreading to .areas that were previously 
relatively calm, and Palestinian efforts to acquire 
firearms arc increasing, the American intelligence 
sources reportedly said. 

But those sources know of no change in the 
PLO's orders against the use of firearms by 
Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Ramon's motion was removed from the·- · 
agenda. 

Ma'ariv said the United States is convinced 
that the PLO accepts the Israeli idea of Palestin· 
ian elections in the territories and that its condi· 
tions for such elections arc more .flexible- than 
they appear from the rhetoric of PLO leaders . . 

Meanwhile, a number of security incidents 
were reported in the territories: 

• A fracas in Hebron involving a militant 
Jewish settler, Arabs and Israeli soldiers, led to 
gunfire and an automobile accident. 

• The Israel Defense Force demolished the 
homes of two Nablus youths alleged to have 
thrown gasoline bombs_ at Jewish vehicles. 

° Four yeshiva students arrested for the 
fatal shooting last week of a teen-aged Palestini
an girl in Kifl Harit village were heed on bail. 
Three others remained in custody, at least until 
Thursday. 

Scattered violence was reported in the West 
Bank and most of the Gaza Strip remained under 
curfew. 

Palestinians continued a general strike in 
mourning for Omar Kassem, a member of the 
Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestfoe, 
who died of cancer Sunday after spending 21 
years in Israeli prisons. 

Conflicting versions were given of events in 
Hebron. 

According to the official report, Anat Cohen, 
a resident of the Jewish quarter who has scuffled 
with Arabs and with soldiers before, was engaged 
in fisticuffs Wednesday with three Arab women. 

A soldier who tried to separate them was 

Washington believes a genuine change has 
occurred in the PLO•s attitude toward .Israel, 
including a recognition that it will have to nego-
tiate with Israel, Ma'ariv reported. -

ISRAELI ARMY KILLS TWO IN LEBANON 
By Hugh Orgel 

TEL A VIV, June 7 (JT A) -- An Israel De
fense. Force patrol killed two terrorists just 'north 
of the southern Lebanon security zolle Tuesday 
night. 

It was the fifth such encounter in JO days 
and brought to I I the number of would-be infil-
trators killed by the IDF since May 28. . 

The army patrol, a unit of the Golani Bri- ., 
gadc, was on a search-and-destroy mission when · 
it detected the terrorists near Houn·a village.· The 
soldiers opened fire as the intruders tried to 
escape. 

In the same general area, the Israeli-backed 
South Lebanon Army blew up a Hezbollah ammu· 
nition dump. 

· -The Hezbollah, or Party of God, is the 
- Iranian-backed militia of Shiite Moslem extremists 
·who have worked closely with Palestinians in 
recent attempts to infiltrate Israel from southern 
Lebanon. 
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JEWISH STUDENTS PROTEST CHINA'S 
USE OF DEADLY FORCE IN BEIJING 
By Cathrine Gerson 

JERUSALEM. June 12 (ITA) •• The World 
Union of Jewish Students has protested in strong 
terms against the "indiscriminate use of force by 
the Chinese government" on students in Beijing. 

WUJS, which has 200,000 members in 40 
countries, announced Monday that it sent the 
protest to Chinese embassies all over the world. 

According to various . sources, as many as 
7,000 students may have been killed on June 3, 
when the Chinese leadership sent troops and 
-tanks to disperse .students demonstrating for 
democratic reforms in Beijing's Tiananmen Square . . 

The Chinese government maintains only 300 
pe-0ple were killed, most of them soldiers. 

The WUJS sta.tement said the organization 
"condemns in the strongest terms the use of 
indiscriminate force by the Chinese government 
and military against unarmed Chinese students and 
others calling f_or democracy." 

It urged the Chinese government "to imme
diately cease all military and police actions and 
to enter into negotiations with the students." 

The statement also called for the release of 
jailed activists. 

In New York, a number of American Jewish 
groups last week issued statements condemning 
the Chinese government's action against the 
students. 

Sholom Comay, national president of the 
American Jewish Committee, called the action 
"one of the major tragedies of our time" and 
urged the United States to reassess its relation
ship with the Chinese regime. 

Rabbi Arthur Schneier, who as president of 
the Appeal of Conscience Founda ti,on . has led 
three missions to China, said the suppression of 
the student protest was "a shocking and bitterly 
disappointing event." 

It has dealt a .. serious setback for the cause 
of human rights in the People's Republic of 
China," he said. 

ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLICT ON AGENDA 
OF GORBACHEV MEETINGS IN BONN 
By David Kantor 

BONN, June l 2 (JT A) -· The Arab-Israeli 
conflict is on the agenda of Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev's four-day visit to West Germany, 
where he arrived Monday. 

He will be urged by his hosts to speed up 
the normalization process with ISr ael and re
establish full diplomatic relations with the Jewish 
state~ a government official said. - · .. · · · ---·--· · 

According to the official, the Federal Repub
lic believes the Soviet Union could contribute 
more effectively to the Middle East peace process 
if it had diplomatic relations with Israel. 

At the moment, the Soviets and Israelis have 
consular delegations in each other's countries. But 
they are restricted in the scope of their diplo
ma tic activities. 

· The Israeli delegation in Moscow has just 
been allowed to return to the Israel Embassy 
building, vacant since the Soviets broke relations 
with Israel in 1967. 

But it still is not permitted to issue entry 
visas to thousands of Soviet Jews seeking to 
emigrate. Israeli visas are still being issued at the 
Israel interests section of the Dutch Embassy in 
Moscow. 

RABIN MEETS WITH FRENCH LEADERS, 
BUT HIS REAL INTEREST IS AIR SHOW 
By Edwin Eytaa 

PARIS, June 12 (JT A) -- Israel Defense 
Force purchases will soon account for only 35 
percent of the income of Israel's military indus· 
tries, which arc rapidly expanding their exports 
worldwide, Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
told reporters here Monday. 

Rabin, in Paris for official talks and to see 
the Air Show at Le Bourget, conferred with Prime 
Minister Michel Rocard Monday and. was to meet 
Tuesday with Defense Minister Jean-Pierre 
Chevenement. · 

He met here Sunday with Soviet air force 
officers and engineers and spent over an hour 
with Nikolai Mikoyan, designer of the MIG-29. 

According to Rabin, Israel's military industry 
"must increase its expo.rts if it is to survive." 

By the defense minister's . own account, it 
seems to be doing well. 

He said that six years ago, Israel exported 
only $80 million worth of military equipment to 
the United States. In 1988, it had contracts for 
$480 million worth; and its U.S. exports will reach 
the half billion dollar mark next year. 

Israel has a favorable balance of weapons 
trade with Western Europe. Rabin disclosed that 
Israel buys between $100 million and SUO million 
worth of European weapons and sold $180 million 
worth to Western Europe in 1988. 

But the Israeli defense chief refused to give 
details of Israeli arms exports to Latin America, 
believed to be its largest weapons market. 

Ra bin canceled most of his appointments for 
Tuesday, in order to watch ·· the Soviet aerial 
display at Le Bourget. 

Officials here say intelligence reports reveal 
"huge" Soviet ogress in the design and manu· 

So 1et combat aircraft and missiles, 
ccount for Rabin's special interest. 

BELGI S STAGE WEEKLY VIGIL 
TO P. OTEST AUSCHWITZ CONVENT 
B 

BRUSSELS, June 12 (JTA) -- Belgian Jews 
and non-Jews are maintaining a weekly vigil here 
to r emind the Catholic Church of its failure to 
keep a pledge to relocate a Carmelite c-0nvent off 
the grounds of the former Auschwitz death camp. 

· Each Wednesday afternoon, the protesters 
gather silently outside the residence of the papal 
nuncio, the Vatican's representative in Belgium, 
and wave banners demanding that the Church 
honor its promise . 
... : :·- --The · agreement · .. :to;. relocate · the nuns ~ was 
signed by four European cardinals with world 
Jewish leaders io Geneva oo Feb. 22, 1987. It 
stipulated that the convent would be movea 
within two years. 
. The nuns have so· far refused to leave, and 

the Church seems incapable of influencing them. 
The Jewish community here, meanwhile, has 

extended the deadline to July 22. 
The European Uni,on of Jewish Students sent 

a message to Pope John Paul II last week remind· 
ing him that "there are only SO days left" to 
have the nuns removed from :tbe grounds of 
Auschwitz. 

"We arc counting on your support and 
assistance in settling this delicate matter, which 
threaten.s to divide Christians and Jews all over 
the world," the students' message read. · · 

· ..... _ ....... .. ....... , .. _, ... 
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PALESTINIANS NOW WEAR IDF UNIFORMS 
TO PUNISH SUSPECTED COLLABORATORS 
By Hugh Orgel 

ISRAELI URGES WORLD PRESSURE 
ON ARABS TO BACK PEACE PLAN 
By AllisoD Kaplan 

TEL AVIV, June 12 (JTA) ··Palestinians in NEW YORK, June 12 (JTA) ·-International 
Nablus wearing exact replicas of Israel Defense pressure to convince the Palestinians to accept 
Force uniforms arc taking action against Arabs proposed elections in the West Bank and Gaza 
suspected of collaborating with the Israeli author- Strip is the key to the success of Israel's new 
ities and are even attacking IDF soldiers, Yediot peace plan, Israeli Cabinet Minister Ehud Olmert 
Achronot reported Monday. said Sunday. 

The uniforms, sewn by Arab women working "If the whole international community, the 
at secret locations, arc perfect imitations of IDF United States as the leader, along with the other 
uniforms, except for insignia in the colors of the European countries, will assume a very firm 
Palestinian flag. position on this issue," Olmert said, "then there 

In the past three months, Israeli soldiers is a genuine chance that this initiative will indeed 
have discoyercd duffel bags containing the uni- lead to election of Palestinians; .. negotia.tions and 
forms and masks, concealed in niches in the then, hopefully; an agreement," . 
Nablus casbah. Olmert, who serves in the Cabinet as a 

The bags hidden there are retrieved at night minister without portfolio, made his remarks at a 
by members of so-called .. shock commirtees," who State of Israel Bonds dinner at the · Waldorf· 
then don the clothes and proceed to deal with Astoria Hotel here. He addressed an audience of 
collaborators. Wall Street bankers, Israeli dignitaries and Israel 

A collection of homemade weapons used in Bonds supporters. 
the Palestinian uprising is currently on display at The event honored 12 banks that worked 
military government headquarters in Nablus. with Israel in refinancing S4.8 billion of the 

They include slingshots, brass knuckles, Jewish state's military sales debt. 
knives, swords and unlf orms similar to those used In his address, the Likud politician said 
by terrorist organizations. Palestinians are facing pressure from the Palestine 

Also exhibited are Arabic translations of Liberation Organization to reject the idea of 
literature on combat from countries where impro· electing representatives for negotiatiOns with 
vised weapons have been used in warfare. Israel. The PLO, he said, "feels no need" for a 

Yediot Achronot also reported that leaders democratic process. · 
of the uprising in the Nablus area have estab· "The PLO has been elected by itself, by the 
lishcd underground first·aid stations to treat power of its guns, to represent the Palestinian 
Palestinians with only slight gunshot wounds, in people," Olmert said. 
order to avoid sending them to hospitals where The Israeli official also touched on economic 

-- they -could--be- identified and· arrested ·by- IsraeH--·mattcrs-;n -·hn- spcech, calling-for---greateP:.=-ttp~ 
security forces. vatization" of the Israeli economy and a reduc-

Ha'arctz· reported Monday that the defense tion of "the day-to-day involvement of the gov· 
establishment has decided .thai :iarsh:r measures ernment in the economy_" 
are needed to deal with the intifada. Authorities 
plan to lengthen the period of administrative 
detention from six to 12 months. 

Administrative detention, a holdover from 
the emergency regulations of the British Mandate 
era, allows the military authorities to hold a 
person in jail without trial or charges for a set 
period, which until now has been six months. 

SOLDIER KILLED IN ROAD ACCIDENT 
By Cathrine Gerson 

JERUSALEM, June 12 (JTA) •• An Israel 
Defense Force soldier was killed and two others 
were slightly hurt in a road accident Monday 
morning in the Israeli-patrolled security zone in 
southern Lebanon. 

The · soldiers were riding in a convoy when 
their jeep apparently went out of control and 
overturned near the fishing harbor in the coastal 
town of Nakoura. 

The dead soldier was identified as Najam 
Hazran, 21, from the Druse village of Yarka. The 
two others were treated for shock and sent back 
to their unit. 

A committee was appointed by Gen. Yossi 
Peled, head of the IDF's northern command, to 
investigate the accident. 

Senior IDF officers in southern Lebanon are 
critical of the way Israeli soldiers drive in the 
security zone. 

"Some of us drive like crazy. We seem to 
have adopted the Lebanese standard." one officer 
admitted. "The roads here are terrible and acci
dents like this are bound to occur." 

-An End Io Dependence On America 
Olmert's call for reforms was echoed by 

former U.S. Deputy Secretary of State John 
Whitehead, who also spoke to the Bonds group. He 
urged Israel to make trade and investment "more 
attractive by reducing its own government's red 
tape." 

Whitehead said Israel must continue working 
to free itself from dependence on American 
government support. 

Until Israel can establish a strong and 
independent economy, he said, "her political 
position and her military position can never be 
entirely secure." 

Both Olmert and Whitehead expressed hope 
that the cooperation between Wall Street and 
Israel in refinancing Israel's foreign debt would 
lead to future business partnerships. 

The refinancing, which will save Israel 
approximately $100 million a year in interest 
payments, was the result of a 1987 law allowing 
certain countries that owed money from purchases 
of U.S. military equipment when interest rates 
were high to refinance their debt at a lower 
interest rate. 

The ceremony Sunday included the preseota· 
tion of the Israel Finance Medal to representa· 
tives from each of the banks involved in lsrael'.s 
debt refinancing. 

Whitehead, currently chairman of AEA 
Investors, participated in the presentation of the 
awards. In doing so, he commented wryly, .. Wall 
Street receives few public awards these days, so 
this is a somewhat unique occasion." 
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1NTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITIEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

June 14, 1989 

Dear IJCIC Member: 

RUH a. ~AXZa aUl)ne 
. Cha.iz:mu 

The following items are sent to you for your information: 

JT.A-6/13/89 Auschwitz Convent Casts a Shadow over Interfaith 
Ceremony in Brazil. 

. 
JTA-6/13/89 Belgians Stage Weekly Vigil to Protest Auschwitz Convent. 

· .Jerus. POST-6/13/89 Church Putt.ing Christian Stamp on Holocaust 

JTA-6/7/89 Head of WIZO quotes Cardinal saying H'is powerless on 
Nuns. 

JTA (weekly roundup) 6/7/89 - Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum: Auschwitz 
Convent is not a Vatican-Jewish Conflict. 

NC News Service-6/1/89 Vatican again asks Dissident Nuns to leave 

Ha'aretz 5/25/89 He does not want to listen, mainly not from Jewish 
delegations (Hebrew). 

JTA-6/7/89 Federation of Polish Jews calls for end to Catholic-Jewish 
talks. 

Resolution of Federation of Polish Jews. adopted 6/24/89 

Letter from Director General of UNESCO, S/10/89 to the president 
of the Council of Belgian Je~i~h Wom~n • 

Relig~ News Service-6/i3/89 Jehan Sadat p~esents interfaith .awards to 
a Catholic and .Jew. . 

· . .. 

. ·, . . . ·. ·. ~ .. : 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

0~13-89 . 10393 
Jehan Sadat presents interfaith awards to a Catholic and Jew 

. . 
By Rochelle· G. Saldel 

Spedal to Religious News Senice -!"·· .. 

SAO PAULO. Brazil (RNS)-A Catholic and a Jewish leader who have devoted many 
years to furthering interfaith relations were presented the first 66Patriarch Abraham" awards here 
by a prominent Muslim. Dr. Jehan Sadat. 

Dr. Sadat, the widow of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, presented the awards June 11 
on behalf of the National Commission for Catholic-Jewish Dialogue of the National Conference 
of Brazilian Bishops. , . 

Cardinal Johannes Willebrands. 80. president of the Vatican Commission for Religious 
Relations with the Jews, and Oerhart Ricgner, 78, co-chairman or the Ooveming Board or the . 
World J~wish Congress. received the award in recognition or lifelong devotion to strengthening · · · · ·. 
the r~latfons between Catholics and Jews. The event was ~sponsored by the National · ·' · 
Copfere.ncc of Brazilian Bishop$· and the Jewish Confederation of Brazil . . . ; : · · · · · 

in her keynote address. Dr. Sadat spoke of Abraham as the father or the three faiths and . . 
gave an· overview of Abraham in the Koran and Muslim literature. (:ardinal Willebr.ands aJs0 .. . · ·:.. ·. · 
stressed ·~.~e role of Abraham in the three faith~ . . . . · · . . . . ·. . . . · . . . · . . . 

~·This is the root or our common s,piritual 6ond and of our common raponsibility to ~ . .-.; ·-~ ·. · · . · 
promot~')iuman dignity. peace and freedom ·accordini.to I.he high ethical standards Ood bis. : · ... ": · · 

. given us;" he said. .. By means of our solidarity. vie muSt ·avoid every form of Di.Odem rads~ · . ·' .. · . 
such as ~nti-Semitism, discriminatory legislation, and bio-Cngineering manipulation. from wbicb : · 
genocid~.'etbnocide and racial and social discrimination Row." · 1 

. . . 

• 
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The cardinal mentioned the: "great change .in our attitudes towards one another that t~k 
place after the Second Vatican Council in 196S." He said that both Catholics and Jews "look 
back with great sorrow upon the long history of divisions, polemics and misunderstandinp 
which kept us apart for so long." 

Cardinal Willebrands reviewed the early history of formalized Catholic-Jewish relatiom. 
After the Second Vatican Council, the Vatican established an office for Jewish rclations. lft 1970 
a permanent International Liaison Commit'ee was created, with fiv,e Catholic members approved 
by the pope and five Jewish members representing the International Jewish Committee o~ 
lnterreligious Consultations (JJCJC), of which Dr. Riegner was the first chairman. A Commission 
for Religious Relations with the Jews was established by the Vatican in 1974. 

Both Cardinal Willebrands and Dr. Riegner rererred to "tikkun olam," a phrase mcanina 
••mending the world." The cardinal spoke of Christians and Jews cooperating in this 
responsibility ••to make this world a better place while serving the kingdom or heaven.., Dr. 
Riegner said one of the tasks of Catholic-Jewish relations is to ask. 0 What can we, in folloWing 
our mutual tr.tdilions, do together to make our planet a more just, a more beautiful, a more 
hospitable place to dwell inT' 

The Jewish leader said he was "convinced that Brazil offers particularly favorable 
conditfons for such a constructive cooperation between our two co~munities. .notably in the 
social and humanitarian domain:• He added that "we have to think how we can extend our 
dialogue to the Muslim community, in spite or our present serious handicaps in this direction." 

While lauding the progress in Catholic-Jewish relations made since Vatican II, Dr. Riegncr 
a1so rcrerred to the current cQntroversy regarding the establishment of a Carmetite convent on 
the site of the Auschwitz concentration camp in Poland. He said the location of the convent 
0 deeply hurts Jews everywhere" and ••seriously risks affecting the future of a harmonious ! 
Catholfo-Jewish dialogue." 

Dr~ Riegner and Rabbi Henry Sobel, spiritual leader of Congregacao Israeli ta Paulista 
here. told. a recent meeting of the World Jewish Congress in Montreal that the issue of the : . ;:-. · .. 
conven' ~bould not be a basis for severing Jewish relations with the Vatican. . · ~': · 

Rabbi Sobel, whose synagogue is the laIJeSt in Latin America. was coordinator of the . '." ~· ·,/ .:·: . 
Brazilian Jewish community's ~sponsorship or the awards presented here. The Rev. Leonardo · · 
Martin, a Franciscan friar and coordinator of the NationaJ Commission for Catholic-Jewish. ·. · .. · . ·. · 
DiatogiiC, :was c09rdinator for the bishops• conference. The rabbi and the priest presented a -: .'-:· :' ·· . 
special. award to Cardinal Paulo ·Evaristo Ams of Sao Paulo in recognition of bis dedication tO.· _:. . . .. 
Catholi~-:Jewish diaJgoue. . . .. : · :(!~~?.):f_, · 

. commenting OD Catholic-Jewish relations in Brazil, Rabbi Sobel said. "Problems ~.;~f~'{!{~. 
here_ b.ui working together against extremists or the right and

0

left, the experience or Catholicsit~~tt"·· 
and J~ ·Jn Brazil offers a paradigm ror joint action in the race or common concerns and rcn:~;(:~y'.:.:. . 
healing ~e breach between the two groups." . · · :: ~f~t .. ?:{:·~< .. -· 

. . ~fa.Zil is the largest Catholic country in the world, with some I 4S million people. AbOul'":~; ;:~· ... ::. 
90 pcrce~• or the population is Catholic, and there are only about 140,000 Jews. After both~·:.:.~( ·::;::.-::· 
Catholic and Jewish leaders were shocked by the. military government's murder of.Jewish , <:·.--·:: ... : . : · . . 

· joumalI~ ... Vladimir Herzog in 1975, the bishops' conference formed the National COmmiS:1io~:.:\ : ·''.f.:; .. ... " ... · 
'for Cat'1olic-Jcwish Dialogue. . . :- . :~::~;?<:·:·'· 

. : . - : : : .. ~ .. ~ ,;··. ·. ~ -;-



AUSCHWITZ CONVE~T CASTS A SHADOW 
OVER INTERFAITH CEREMONY IN BRAZIL 
By Rochelle Saidel 

SAO PAULO, Brazil, June 13 CJTA> -- The issue of a Carmelite 
convent on the grounds of the former Auschwitz death camp cast a 
shadow over an interfaith ceremony here Sunday night at which a 
Catholic and a Jew were honored ~y the Brazilian Bishops 
Coraference. 

Dr. Gerhart Riegner of Geneva, co-chairman of the World 
Jewish Co~gress Executive, and Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, 
presider1t of· the Vat icar1 Cc•mmissior1 for Rel igipus Relat.ions With 
the Jews, received the Patriarch Abraham awards. 

They were awarded by the Bishops Conference's Commission for 
Catholic-Jewish Dialogue, in recognition of the leaders' lifelong 
devotion to strengthening relations between Catholics and Jews. 

The presentation was made by Dr. Jihan Sadat, a prominent 
Moslem lay leader who is the widow of the late President Anwar 
Sadat of Egypt. 

Riegner, in his remarks, urged the Bishops Conference to 
--More--

''use its influence in Rome and Krakow'' to resolve ••a serious 
conflict between the Jewish community and the Polish Church'' 
over the convent. 

He explained that its presence at a site of Jewish mass 
extermination '"deeply hurts Jews everywhere'' and, ••because of 
the profound erootions it arouses, seriously risks affecting the 
future harmonious Catholic-Jewish dialogue.'' 

··we had thought that we had found a solution to the probleM 
in the f~iendly talks i~ Geneva in February 1987,'' Riegner said. 
''But unfortunately, nothing has happened so far to implement 
those agreements.~' 

He was referring to an agreement four European cardinals 
signed with world Jewish leaders in Geneva on Feb. 22, 1987. 
Under the agreement, the Catholic Church promised to relocate the 

·~~~Jl~~J{::~. conv~nt. w·i~hin two .years • 

.-:~~' .. ·:'.~:~. ... 25 Years . Of Progress 
:·.:·:;.~~:~>· ::· The. deadline expired in February. The convent remains on ·the 
~::::::.~:c·:. . site and a '.- 24-foot-hi gh cross has been erected there in. recent 
~'i·. _.-~);~ · ". · - months. · 
~·:.: '~~~:"~ -· The . WJC E><e'cutive urged Pope John Paul II last month to 
;:.]:'.,:··;; ·. • • exerc:i~ his authority to assure the removal of the convent 

~~r><.: ~~~,.!~~ ' ~rounds of Aus"hwitz without further delay.•• 

·it~E.i:~:.:· .. :,.:i- Willebr~nds described Riegner as ••one of the rnain pi~.la.rs.~ . { 
.... · 
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of Catholic-Jewish relations over the past 25 years. · 
He reviewed the background to the ''great change in our 

attitudes toward one another'' that took plaqe after the Second 
Vatican Council in 1965. 

He recalled that shortly afterward, the Vatican established 
an office for Jewish relations. Then, in 1974, it instituted a 
ComMission for Religious Relations With the Jews, now headed by 
Wi l lebrands. 

In 1970, a permanent international liaison committee was 
created, with five Catholic members approved by the pope and five 
Jewish meMbers representi~g the International Jewish ComMittee on 
Interreligious Consultations. 

Riegner was the first chairman of IJCIC. 
In his speech accepting his award, the WJC official hailed 

the Brazilian Bishops Conference for condemning anti-Semitism, 
acknowledging ''the continuing tradition of the Jewish people as 

· a living community'' and recogni2ing ''the right of the Jews to a 
tranquil political existence in their country of origin.'' 

He noted that ''for the Jewish peopie, these rights have 
become a reality in the existence of Israel.'' · 

The Vatican does not have diplomatic relations with the 
Jewish state. 

'Model Of Mutuai Recognition' 
lhe awards ceremony w~s organized and o verseen by Rabbi 

Henry Sobel of Sao Paulo and Leonardo Martin, coordinator of the 
Commission for tatholic-Jewish Dialogue of the Bishops 
Cc•r1ferer1ce. 

Sobel~ spiritual leader of Congregacao Israelita Paulista, 
the largest syhagogue in Latin America, called the event a 
milestone in the history of Catholic-Jewish relations in Brazil. 

He noted that Brazil is the largest Catholic country in the 
worl~, with a populati6n of 145 million, 90 percent of them 

· Catholic. The Jewish population numbers about 150,000. 
Despite this ratio of nearly 1,000 to 1, relations between 

Catholics and Jews in Brazil ··are a Model of mutual recognition 
and respect,'' Sqbel said. : 

''The experience of Catholics and Jews in Brazil, working 
together against PLO extreMists on the left and incipient neo
Nazi groups on the right, offers a paradigm for joint action ln 
the face ·of common concerns -- and for building understanding of 
each other,'' the Sao Paulo rabbi said. 

In. her keynote address after presenting the awards, 'sadat 
spoke of Abraham as the father of the three faiths and gave an 
overview of Abraham in the Koran and· Islamic 1 iterature. 
--More--

.JTA END 
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BELGIANS STAGE .. WEEKLY VIGIL 
TO PROTEST AUSCHWITZ·CONVENT 
By Yossl Lemp~·owlcz 

BRUSSELS, 1une . 12 (1TA) ••· Belgian Jews 
and non-Jews arc maintaining a weekly vigil here 
to remind the Catholic. Church or' 'its failure to 
keep a pledge to relocate a Carmelite convent orr 
the grounds oC the Cormer Auschwitz death camp. 

· Each Wednesday afternoon, the ·protesters 
gather silently outside the residence or the papal 
nuncio, the Vatican's representative in Belgium. 
and wave banners demanding · that the Church 
honor its p romise · · · . · · · '· .: ,. · · · . . ;; . ·- .. _... ' - .... .,:. . . .. -

The agreement to relocate the nuns was 
signed by Cour European cardinals with world 
Jewish leaders in Geneva on Feb. 22, 1987. It 
stipulated that the convent would be moved 
within two years. 

The nuns· have so .. Car refused to leave, and 
the Church seems incapable or influencing them. 

The Jewish community here, meanwhile, has 
extended the deadline to July 22. · · 

The European Unio·n of Jewish Students sent 
a message to Pope John Paul ·u last week remind;: .: 
ins him that "there are only so . days left" to . 
have the nuns·:·rcmoved · from· the· grounds ' or -·; 
Auschwitz. . 

·"We are· counting on your · support and 
assistance in settling this delicate. matter, which 
threatens to divide Christians and Jews an · over 
the world," the stude~~· .message ·read. · 
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WORLD WJZO prcaldent JbyllJag· 
lorn. back from a rccznt visit to Po
land Jt tho bead of a ~ 
Wi%o dcfegatfoa, bcUeves the Catho
Pe Clturcb ls tr)'fn1 to Qrlsd1nlze the 
Jtotoeaust. 

''It beaan wJ1h the bcatlftcatlon of 
the eonverted Jewcil Edl1h Stein and 
continued with Waldheim'• visit to 

• Rome." J11g1om uld In u lnrervte:-v. 
"I fell It keenly In my mceUng With 
CUdinal Mac!Wsld, the CArdinRI of 
Oa1tow1 who tpe.nt two bours tatktna 
to rne &bOUl the Polish lictims of tb6 
Naz.ls without saying a word about I 
Jews. We have to nJp th ls trend ln th.o 
bud.... • · ' . 

• 

.. 
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. 
• . Her muttni whh Mamarskt was 

part of a conecrted effort by the Po!cl 
ro dissuade her from leading a dem:. 
onwatlon on behalf of WlzO and the 
World Jcwiih C.Ongresa against the 

. Clm>elilo convent In Ausehwltz. 
She alio met with Jtetlsf ous Affaln 

Mlnhtcr Lorenc and U.-COL Oo,.. 
nick!, chief of ataff to O>rnmunlst 
leader Jaruzelskl. Lorenc told ha( 
that Potand had given tha CArmelltts 
land for 1 new eonveat bu& that Che 
bulldln& would have lo be corutrvd· 
ed by tho duuch. ''There b no sfp of 
buUdlJtg and I bclleve the Instructions 
would have to come from kome," 
Jagtom sald. She said that 1hs would 
rea>mmc.nd rhat tho World J~Wiih 
Congrc11 put preuurc on the 
VatJcan. · . · · 

Oorntcld lc>td her that the president 
would "do something" about tJJc Car!' 
111eU1e conve.nt sbortJJ.. "When I ~ad 
L~ked Mich~ about the elghl-m~ 
tre·hlgh cross erected al Au&C:hwltz. 
ha tol<f •me h was on the spot wl1ere 
Polish prisone11 bad beea executed 
and WAI In 1hcfr memo~. Oomlckl 
Hid be knew notbin1 atiout a cross 
and that the ~t WAI not where the 
prisoner. bad dJed. · 1 • • 

"J ubd Lorenc why the Nazk bad 
picked Poland for the concentration 
camps. Ho aot rcddu than tho red 
blouse I happened to bo wddna and· 
said ft wu 1 provocative question 
with an undcrtcne. I salcf'lt Yi!SD't1 but lie repealed the samo amwu ano 
would uy nothfna else... . 

The Wlzo detcaation demonsiraCed 
at Auschwitz 1nil vidted other con· 
centraUon cam~. Jewish ccmetcrlcs, 
the remalnl of tho ghettos and p1aeca 
where the mtmberi' grandparents or 
other rclatlvea had lived. • 

"'I M>medrnes felt 11 If I couJd smeD 
the tu.• said Ja1lorn. .. OnlY. beadl 
cou!it have dono what waa Clone Co 
our ~ple: human bctnp c:ouldn'I 
have dono It." · 

Her '\'Of~ wu filled with emotion 
'and tears .. ab 1roke of ..W.t a&o 
had seen. ••m 11 why lbe churda'I 
errort at Ouf stlaftlutfon k 10 outra
IC9m: we mmln't let them do It. 
• What was lm~rl~t about our dom
onsttatlon-Md f hOP-C otbu dcmon
lltatJoru wUJ follow- fa that It showed . 
tho Jews won't be dlcnced. We 
mustn't te~p quiet." 

··-----..... 

.·. .· . 

., •... _· . .. · .. 



HEAD OF WIZO QUOTES CARDINAL 
SAYING HE'S POWERLESS ON NUNS 
By Hugh Orgel 

TEL AVIV, June 7 <JTA> -- The ranking Roman Catholic prelate 
in Poland claims he is powerless to remove a Carmelite convent 
from the grounds of the former Auschwitz death camp because the 
nuns refuse to leave, according to the president of the Women's 
International Zionist Organization. 

Raya Yaglom reported here Wednesday that she had a long 
conversation with the Polish cardinal, Franciszek Macharski. 

He was one of the European cardinals who signed the Geneva 
agreement with world Jewish leaders in February 1967, promising 
that the convent would be relocated within two years. 

··we spoke for two hours, and after much pressure he 
admitted he had signed the undertaking but was incapable of 
carrying it out,'' Yaglom s~id. 

"'He justified this by repeating over and over that he had 
not expected the nuns to be so recalcitrant and that he had 
anyway received tens of thousands of letters from Polish 
--More--

Catholics who wanted the convent left where it was,, ·, Yaglom 
reported. 

She arrived in Israel after leading a 300-member 
international WIZO delegation on a study tour of Holocaust sites 
in Polar1d. 

They staged a demonstration at the Auschwitz site to protest 
the continued presence of the convent . 

The women stood in silence, holding up Isr aeli flags, WIZO 
banners and signs reading, ··set the Carmelite Convent Out Of 
Auschwitz.'' 

Yaglorn said she had he.r rneet ing with Macharski after the 
Auschwitz visit, when she asked him what the signi ficance was of 
the 24-foot-high cross recently erected in fror1t of the convent. 

The cardinal told her it marked the place where the first 
Poles fell victim to the Nazis. 

The WIZO head said her meetings in Poland left her "'with 
the clear feeling that there is a strong desire there, 
particularly in the Church, to de-.Judaize the Shoah and turn it .... . .. " 
into a Christian Holocaust.'' . . _ .. 

She said of Cardinal Macharski, ••At no point did he mention 
Jews or the suffering of the .Jews. He spoke of Polish suffering, 
and he also denied~that the ~onvent's premises had ever been the ·· 
storehouse for the death camp's Zyklon. B gas cylinders.'' · · -· · · 
--More-- · · 

admit:: !~\~;:!:"t~!~i :~:r b:r 1~~~! g!~~:· n~!a~!:!:: ~~~~;.v;.n:~'Ji}~i1~~{ 
had indeed been used to store the gas, · though it had not been the -:.~~~~~:.,. ..... , ... · 

main ~!;~~:e~aid that in parting, she asked the minister why h:.'":f~·?',:c.- · 
thought the Nazis chose Poland as the place to build their .. , . .. 
extermination camps. 

• • He ~ent very red an~ . ~~~d, 'that's a .~ery_.Drovoca~iv•~~~-. -. . ~. 1 
que·s-tlon,· •-wfthout-el~borating further,'' Yaglom reported. t 
JTA END · · ... f 
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IT IS NOT A VATICAN-JEWISH CONFLICT 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
<Copyright 1989, Jewish Telegraphic ~gency, Inc.> · 

--NEW YORK 
It is a positive thing that the meeting of the World Jewish 

Congress Executive in Montreal during early May adopted a 
resolution abandoning an earlier pronouncement of its American 
Section calling for a worldwide Jewish boycott of Pope John Paul 
I I. 

While this latest action may in time help ease the mounting 
ter1sions in Vatican-Jewish relations -- the worst I have seen 
during the past 30 years -- much damage has .been done, and it . 
will take considerable knowledge, experience and wisdom to 
correct the present troubled situation. 

The core of the problem remains the preser1ce of the 
Carmelite convent on the grounds of Auschwitz. 

The pious, determined nuns created the problem by their 
--~ni lateral trar1sforrnir1g of a Nazi warehouse used for storing 

Zyklon-B gas ir1to a convent. But sorn~ Jews, I believe, tiave 
rnisconstrued the stubborn Carmel i te issue. 

The removal of the convent to other quarters -- which has 
been agreed upon by all parties -- is overwhelMingly an issue 
that concerras the Polish Catholic Church, the Polish governrnent, 
the Carmelite Order and world Jewry. 

Sy church law and discipline, only the Polish church has the 
power to rer11ove the conver1t, which is under its jurisdiction. The 
pope and the Vatican have much influence, but not the decision
making power, and there is a basic difference between power and 
i r1f l uence. 

Last week, Cardinal Jan Willebrands, Vatican head of 
Catholic-Jewish relations, . at a rneeting with several of us, 
confirmed that the Polish Catholic church possesses decisive 
authority to move the Carrnelite convent to a new center. 

He said th~ Vatlcan and he personally can and will help in 
the transfer, but only in the background. 

It is a weird irony that most Roman Catholics have a limited .. . 
. . perception of papal .. infallibility <only in .. Fa~th and_ · .~or.al_s' ,' .. ~.:;.;~ ... :.·. ~.: . ...:-;·:. 
. .· but some ,je·ws":J.li" "t "heir. naivete .believe that the pope is ';;:.,;:~,:- -,~~ .. :.:.~f-1~~~~:~~~:~;~ 

.:· .>. ·' ·~· .-' . . · . . inf~l°"i f6"l'etfr;~=~~~rithi~9 ~~n· the catho1ic'5·:worlc:t•-c.:::. .. :.,~;I1Z:::,;~:;/·t:~~~~~\ni;(t·~:;~.:· . 
. . · .. : ·::··-~. :· .: . ·. - .. :-..: .~ . ~ . .• ;""°""" ",!..,,.,.~ ~&.i'.~··1 -·-. : - . ~ .. f .f. .. · . - ·.:: ,..,...,, . d· ···:a;h·. -.. .. ·~- ... . , ___ t~· .: -..!"oli~·~;:s~~~-~~.:. . 
~-:':: :._.):-:. ·: -:. ~ . , ·:>:.:...in:! ·:.he:ba&:i· o'!Go t;_~~J"ap _his_ .., __ ng~r?J.::;.:,,:i'!_ .:.-''~ --':~ --~~~.~11 ~~~·~~-..t~i~~$_~""~~,~~

'. :=.~:: .' ~- :::· . ,: ,;·:-:·;· ;" the ~n-\tn'S~cfuid ct sa . ear.; ~·:1 f . l t tias:. nol; ~d lsa'ppearect..::Y~!·;~~~~~t:'f.!:'~¥~~~· 
.. ,· . ~ ~'\\\~--~~~~Y ... _~~E-.. ~1!-i"P.s~~~,..;~')~~-1~:: toj_c~ er~~.ft§t''" .. . : ... .= "'" ¥, •. ~< 
.. ~:~· .... ·:·;:;~~;~: .: ·:· - pope •. ··:. - ·. ~ .... : . .. ! .. 7_· ... ~· ~: ·~~;z;.~_:..-~::..-·-~-:- ~~ ··-.. .. -:;.;:=--..:f-!· · ·: .. :~~ .. ~!.;::~M;..···.- . ... . ~ · ·•· ... 

....... - -~~',-,;./·~: .. ·· ~ . We~lt~ ~~e- Vat~can · also kr1ows . how ·tc(.pl_~Y.-· ~-h~ . boyco~t g~~.~-~~~~~-r~·:?~<::.i"~~-~·:::~ : . 
:.:,.:;: . ,.' . : . · My i ntu1 t i·~n tel ls me - I don't yet have hard ev~dence to · ··.-.=::-·:,;;;:.~~-.. ~:':;.:f'::::'.'i"l~~-.;:-: 
-.~ :~·7f?:,>~ ... .. ·._.·. conf'irm · it .L- . thaJ: when the Vatiean and the Anti-Defamation .;;;·~·.~f.}~"2£¥3::~~-;·g{:f.._~'> 
:~"f-:!;·~::: ·' . · · :·-; League canceled their scheduled meeting· in early May, . the ':first~~~;,"i~~~:.;?l'-%..;f: . . 
·.~.~ ~--=~:;._,,~:~:.:·- time .to" "iny knowledge that has happened with a . .Jewish· :"grdtip·::·1:rr:3(j~~~~'.:~4".JJ~/ . 
•:"!•,•;".•'-;l'!'•o"a·· ~ ..:,• .t •• ·.• ". • • • • • • • • • • , r • , • • •• , . • ... . • • . ... ,,:J.::..,. •• ~~?tr:~··~·.-. . ....... ~~~· , '• 
~f=".;fit';;\~!~:::;·.>\. YE!a~~·,.s~n~e Vat~~a".' . ~ounc~1 · U _, tt~e_ Va~~~-~., , .. ~as· slgn~~~~e._,~':'-~~~;_l~.~%}~~~t:t.fr, . 
·~J~~;~i.{.~--~: . . does . n~t , )~ke .. :t~i~ boycott . trifling __ ..,i~h. · i.t~- Holy~fathe.r?:'~:lf-i . . ~.~].~~~,F.:~%-. 
. :::~<!:'ft.':J:;_\~"{·· :- - ~ont J~ues, l' m. afraid th~re· wil 1 . be fu)'.'ther repr:isals~ .. · -:;:t·{;;i.;..; ·::::; ~:;~,~~-"*~ft;"'l~.~.::;f.: ··. · 
~~-z.~J~:-.·~~~~- · .·· . Meanw~ue;.· ··the issue "remains as it was . at the beginning~ :· ~The.#f~~~~-,:.:~-,~y·: · 
i~-:{..;;'~,;x~;,~/· convent, which distorts the meaning of · Auschwitz to· the _.rewish~E/-~-~::.::-:·i:~~- . · ·. 
~=.''·.-:=·~~·-:'.~·:\:~~ peop_le, must ·be removed to an interim place until the· new eent"er2 ::. · .· ... " 
~i,_-;.~~(~(7-t:!' and convent ~ which the pope committed himself to support . in 1i:.:·. -.;:· . :·. : · · ·: .· · 
: .. " :<.,·:·· .. Vienna in June 1988 -- are eonstructed. . · · · · 
~ ,, · ·· That . is the issue·that .. must be negotiated directly, "wisely:; · · 
. _·.~.( ·-.. ~> ! · :.·· and with cal111 effectiveness by wo~ld Jewry, the Polish Catholic ·· 

authorities and the Polish government. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international consultant fo~ the 
American Jewish Committee. 

JTA END 
--More--
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VATICAN AGAIN ASKS DISSIDENT NUNS TO LEAVE 

By Cindy Wooden 

Friday, June 2, 1989 

WASHINGTON (NC} - For a second time the Vatican has ordered four Discalced Carmellte nuns to end their eight· 

month barricade and cooperate with church officials who offer "the posslblllty of saving your vocation.,. 

The nuns, protesting what they see as a liberalization of their austere lifestyle, have been barricaded In the Infirmary 

of their New Jersey monastery since October. 
' 

Although the Vatican congregation for Religious has declined their appeal, the nuns "are going to remain where they 

are" a~d will file an appeal wi th the Apostolic Signature, the Vatican's highest court, said Betty Sutton, a spokeswoman 

for the dissident nuns at the Carmelite monastery in Morristown, N.J. · 

"The sisters are doing OK; they're holding up," Mrs. Sutton said in a June 1 telephone interview with National Catholic 

News Service. 

The Vatican Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic life, In a letter dated May 

15 and delivered to the nuns May 30, confirmed its Feb. 22 decision that all but the oldest protester, who Is In her 

70s, should leave the monastery. 

Five Carmelites locked themselves in the infirmary In early October fearing they would be expelled from the monastery 

because of their outspoken objections to changes made in the community's contemplative lifestyle by Mother Theresa 

~f the Trinity Hewitt, the prioress since 1987. 

The changes included brighter lighting in the chapel, the purchase of a television set and the serving of swe~ts. 

One of the protesters, 28-year·old Nicole Prescott, who was called Sister John of the Cross, left the barricade in 

March for health reasons. Her temporary vows as a Carmellte had expired, and she Is no longer a nun. 

Copies of the May 15 Vatican letters were sent to Bishop Frank J . Rodimer of Paterson, In whose diocese the monastery 

Is located. The ~iocese Issued a statei:nent about the situation May 31. 

The statement quoted the letters to the nuns as saying, "The problem has been carefully re-examined from all points 

of view." 

" The good of your soul, the safeguarding of the values of religious life, respect for the established authority an~ 

the witness we have to render to the church convinces us to confirm what has been decided," the .Jetten~aid. ·, 

The letter affirmed the Vatican's earlier decision that Sisters Teresita Romano and Marla Ercolano should···"leave • 

.. the monastery at Morristown and transfer to another.monastery which Is willing to accept you}' · .. • ... : .: . .-.: r::. .:: - .. . . .·. . : . -·· . . . . . "" .. - . . . . .. 
Sister Philomena ~~~t~n~ws.ki, b~cause of h-:r "age ~nd the state of health,_" may remain at the monastery If she 

p.r1o";J!~e~ ."t~. ob~Y. t~e teammate s1:1perior:,. . :-· · , ::. ·.· · · · 

The te~porary vows of 34-year·old Lynn Williams, who was called Sister Bernadette of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 

have also expired . . . -. ·.·. _. - . · . . '- ~ ·. r-': . . . -· · .. ·- : . · . . _.... . . . :_. · .. ~ :. -:.~-: : · -.. 
• ... . • .,,1 •• ·... • - , • • :t • ... -- • • • ·- •r . 

. · ~Considering that the chapter (an official gathering of.the community's members) did not admit you·to solemn pro-

f~ssi~n .; this 1~. th~ ~nq~estionabl~ ri~ht of. the ·community .- . and becau·se the time ·tor which ~our profession was .. . .. . - ~, ... . ..... .. - .. . . . . 
made has elapsed, you are obnged to leave the n:io.nastery,'~. the letter to Miss wimams said. · · .,.:- ; · ;,.·.~·.' ; ':-' ·;" · 

" . - . .. ... ... . ... . .... . ···i .. . . . >' 
fn a separate letter to Bishop Rodimer, Cardinal Achille Silvestrini, prefect of the Apostolic Signature, said, " There 

Is no recourse pending b~fC?r~ . this supreme tribunal concerning the Carmelite sisters of Morristown." ~ · 

However, a Va~jc~n source told National CathoUc News Service in Rome June 1 that the nuns do have a·rlght to bring 

their case before the Signature. According to canon law, the court handles "contentions legitimately referred to it whi~h 

arise from an act of eccl.esl,astlcal ad~inistratlve power." 

The nuns would pursue the appeals process because ·"their case has never been disclosed and defended before 

the supreme court," Mrs. Sutton said. 



FEDERATION OF POLISH JEWS CALLS 
FOR END TO CATHOLIC-JEWISH TALKS 

NEW YORK, .Jur1e 7 <JTA> -- The Feder-ation of Polish .Jews in 
the United States said this week that it will demand suspension 
of Catholic-Jewish dialogue if a Carmelite convent built on the 
grounds of the forrner Auschwitz death camp is not removed 
forthwith. 

The federation claimed that the furor aroused by the convent 
deterred plans by the Catholic Capuchin order to build a chapel 
on the site of Sobibor, another death camp in Poland, all of 
whose inmates wer-e Jews. 

Yeehiel Dobekirer and Leon llutovieh, vice presidents of the 
federation, said in a statement that •• had this development gone 
unchecked, we would soon have witnessed the establishment of 
additior1al convents, churches o r chapels at Treblinka, Sobibor~ 
Majdanek and other places where millions of .Jews perished at the 
hands of the Nazis.'' 

They criticized the Polish govern ment for the convent being 
under its jurisdiction, saying ""the government cannot be 
--More--

absolved of responsibility for developments like the one around 
the Carmelite convent in Auschwitz.' ' 

The federation specifically held Poli s h Cardinal Franciszek 
Macharski ""chiefly responsible'' for the continued Failure to 
rernove the convent from Auschwitz. 

Macharski was one of the European cardinals who signed an 
agreer11ent with world .Jewish leaders in February 1987 in Ger1eva, 
pledging that the convent would . be relocated within two years. 

A resolution adopted by the Federation stated, ••As 
spokesmen of' the largest community of Polish .Jews in the world, . 
representing one rnillion .Jews from Poland, we condemn the . 
behavior of the Polish Catholic church ' hierarchy, and the evasive ·· 
attitude of the Vatican, which violate the letter and spirit of 
the 1987 accord signed by four cardinals of the Church -- among 
them Franciszek _Cardinal Macharski of Cracow,· whose archdiocese 
includes the Auschwitz camp site.'' 

The Federation said that any further delay in ir11plemen_t ing .. · . 
the agreement would leave it no choice but to demand sus.pension :. .._ , 
of the Catholic-Jewish interfaith dialogue and ~orldwide . · · · .. . :·· - -
severance of Catholic-Jewish relations. . . ·. : :'.~ .... . 

.JTA END 
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FEDERATION OF POIJSH JEWS 
OF THE UNITED STATES, INC. 

li" j,tl.1'"''!) )i D J,''~~i11is;D '"111l~i''1VC~ 
11~1~ ,,,~, ~~ n1~?1,nN~ ~1~11~~ 

136 East 39th Street (Corner Lexington Ave.) 

New York, N.Y. 10016 • (212) -689-4930 

RESOLUTION 

ADOPTED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE FEDERATION OF 
POLISH JEWS OF THE UNITED STATES AT ITS MEETING IN 

NEW YORK CITY ON MAY 24, 1989. 

The Federation of Polish Jews of the United States expresses its outrage and indignation at 
the continuing postponements to remove the convent of Carmelite nuns from the site of the 
Auschwitz death camp, where it was established in 1984 by the Catholic church of Poland 

More than any other place in the world, Auschwitz stands out as a symbol of the Holocaust 
of the Jewish people. Among the millions murdered there. three quarters of the victims were 
Jews. 

Auschwitz, its crematoria and gas chambers are an eternal memorial to Jewish martyrdom 
and human suffering. There is no place there for convents, chapels and houses of worship of any 
denomination. The site of the noterious death camp should be left as is. Never should human 
hands attempt to chang~ it. But the Catholic chun:h in Poland has made an attempt to do just thaL . 

· As spokesmen of the largest community of Polish Jews in the world, representing on~ 
million Jews from Poland, we condemn the behavior of the Polish catholic church authorities and 
the evasive attitude of the Vatican which Violate the letter and the spirit of the 1987 accord, signed 
by four Cardinals of the chW'Ch~ among them Franciszek Cardinal Macharski of Cracow, Poland, ·-: 
whose archdio_cese includes the Auschwitz camp site.. :· ·; '::~ ):,. ·: ".~: ... -: .· .. : 

. · : :_.: _: _ _ . 
· ·. · . This aceord clearly stipulated. the relocation of the convent by last Febru3I)'. AlOng ·~th . - .: .. _ .. ' 

: . · . his superio~ in the Vatican and in Poland, Cardinal Macharski is chiefly responsible for the ·.. ··: . . · · 
-· · ·present situation an~ should bC called to account for the manner in which he approached an issue oC· ·: . 

. ,;;~x-·;~: '.:: grave moral si~ific~ce. . : . -~: :._.·;.::·~:~:-·: . 

:·~. ·.:, ·: .. :·· : · : ·. No.amount.of excuses can justify any further delay to relocate the Carmelite convenL ·if\:~~~~~~\· ... , 
.. ·.. : · .-.. · action is not taken in this direction fonhwith,; the Federation of Polish Jews of the United S_tatc5.'f:[t~~·}~i<: · 
· ·,. ::.~ ·. · ·will demand immediate suspension of the Catholic-Jewish interfaith dialogue and worldwide ·.'.::J}~~~:·:%,f.=':· · 

:·:'.. . . severance of Catholic-Jewish rel:ltions. · ':.>'.::_~-:;, :~·:::~£-./ :~ 
::. ~· ~ -. , . . . .. :·~·~:·:~~!-~~--=.: ~·." ~~~:~ 

· .The Executive Committee of the Federation of Polish Jews of the United States further ( ~~>: :·. · ·: 
resolves to present this resolution to Polish government representatives accredited in the United -"'·::.".: .. · ·: · 
States for transmittal to the government in Warsaw and to the Catholic church authorities in 
Poland. Funhcrmore, the resolution will be presented to the Apostolic Nuncio in Washington (or 
tr.Utsmittal to the Vatican. 

·-
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united nations educational, scientific and cultural organization 
organizaci6n de las naciones unidas para la educaci6n, la dencia y la cultura 
organisation des nations unies pour r~ducation, la science et la culture 

7, place de Fontenoy, 
75700 PAR.IS 

Le Dircc.teur gl!n!ral 

rif~rc.ncc: DG/' •. 5/01/7. 3/POL 

Madame, 

~ utioolJ (1) <15.61.JO.CD 
9l1cnsaliollal • (lJ.I) <15.tuo.m 

--- lfW~llt : thmal Parlt 
ll9cl ; »Wil hrii 

%70602 Patil 

10 MAJ 1989 

Par votre lettre du 17 mars dernier; vous avez bien voulu 
appeler non attention sur le projet d 11nstallation d'un couvent 
de Ca.m'l 1 tea dans un bltiment l:lu ca.mp d • Aus.chwi tz. 

Comme vous le savez sans doute, dlls 1986 l 'inqu16tude 
suscit'e par les projets d'a.Jn4na.9ement et d'affectation au Carmel 
du "Theatergebaude" d'Auschwitz avait ~t6 partagee par mon 
pr4d,cesseur et par le Pr,sident du Comit' du patrimoine mondial, 
en rai'son . de l 'inscription du ca.mp d 'Auschwi tz-Birk~nau sur la 
Liste du patr~moine mondiel. . · 

A ·1 •fpoque les autorit's . polonaises avaient 6t4 infonn6es 
par les soins de l'Unesco de ~ 'imotion qu•avait soulevee ·Cetta 
question. Des consultations on~ eu lieu entre des reprisentants 
des diffirentes ·commlinaut's · \J.nt4ress4es et une solution 
satisfaisante pour toutes les pa~ies a ete trouvee, sur la base 
d I un accord de principe portarit SUr le respect d0. aU Site 
d'Auschwitz. ~ 1 . 

, .. ~/·:·:=·· · Les contacts n6cessaires vp~t 6tre pris avec. les autorit~s: ·.-. . 
.Polonaises afin d 'appeler leur *.tention ·Sur votre cOJIUilUnication.:; ,-~: .. . . - - .. . ' • ' . ·--.~41.o ....... 

Par ailleurs • le secretariat ne aanquera pas de: transme~~~:::=.-_· 
. tous lea •luents dont 11 dfspo.era sur cette question·.· au Bur~u 

. du Co:mit' du patrboine aonc!ial lors de a prochaine ·session. . . ·.·: . ., .. 
. • .···:· .• ., . . . • - ·r. 

·i_:· ·.:. . 

Je YOUS prie l 'assurance. de ma··:- . 
~~:~-~·:1~-.. ~- ·: · consideration: distinguee •. : -· . .. ·::J;f} .. 

t~r·:?r~··~(~. . :. · · · · . -~.· ~r: 
-"". . - ~. ·~ ; ·: 

:~:>":~t ~.. . ·>:t~·~ . 
~·/<?.'-. Federico Mayor ..... 
·~ . ~ . . . 

. · · .. 

: . ·. ·-.. 

Madame E. Sperling-Levin 
Presidente · 
conseil des :Femmes juives d• Belgique A.S.B.L. 
Voskenslaan 137 
·9 9000 Gent (Belgique) 

. . .. 

\ 

l . 
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CHWITZ CONVENT CASTS A SHADOW 
ER INTERFAITH CEREMONY IN BRAZI~ 

By Rochelle Saldel 

SAO PAULO, Brazil, June 13 (JTA} •• The 
issue of a Carmelite convent on the grounds of 
the former Auschwitz death camp cast a shadow 
over an interfaith ceremony here Sunday night at 
which a Catholic and a Jew were honored by the 
Brazilian Bishops Conference. 

continuing tradition of the Jewish people as a 
living community" and recognizing "the right of 
the Jews to a tranquil political existence in. their 
country of origin." 

He noted that "for the Jewish people, these 
rights have become a reality in the existence of 
Israel." 

The Vatican does not have diplomalic rel.-· 
tions with the Jewish state. 

Dr. Gerhart Riegner of Geneva, co-chairman 'Model OC MytyoJ Recognition' 
of the World Jewish Congress Executive, and The awards ceremony was . organized . and 
Cardinal Joha~n~s. Willebra~d~, preside~t of ~he 0overseen by R~bbi Henr.y Sobel of Sao Paul~ ~nd 
Vatican Comm1ss1on for Rehg1ous Relations With Leonardo Martin, coordinator of the Comnumon 
the Jews, received the Patriarch .Abraham awards. '. for · Cathol.i~.-Jew.i~~ . D,i.a_lpglf~.: o~ ... -t~~ ... :.~:Hsh1;1P.s 

They were presented by the Bishops Confer- Conference. · · . . 
ence's Commission for Catholic-Jewish Dialogue, Sobel, spiritual leader of Congrcgacao .Is-
in recognition of the leaders' lifelong devotion to raelita Paulista, which is the largest synagogue in 
strengthening relations between Catholics and all of Latin America, called the event a milestone 
Jews. in the history of Catholic-Jewish relations in 

The presentation was made by Dr. Jihan Brazil. . 
Sadat, a prominent Moslem lay leader who is the He noted that Brazil is the largest <;atholic 
widow of the late Pr.esident Anwar Sadat of ~ountry in the world, with a population of 145 
Egypt. million, 90 percent of them Catholic. The Jewish 

Riegner, in hjs remarks, urged the Bjshops population numbers about I 50,000. . 
Conference to "use its influence in Rome and Despite this ratio of nearly 1,000 to 1, 
Krakow" to resolve "a serious conflict between elations between Catholics and Jews in Brazil 
the Jewish community and the Polish Church" "are a model of mutual recognition and respect," 
over the convent. Sobel said. 

He explained that its presenc·e at a site of "The experience of Catholics and Jews in 
Jewish mass extermination "deeply hurts Jews Brazil, working together against PLO extrelI!ists 
everywhere" and, "because of the profound· on the left and . incipient neo-Nazi groups on the 
emotions it arouses, seriously risks affecting the right, offers a · paradigm for joint action in the 
future harmonious Catholic-Jewish dialogue." face of common concerns •• and for building 

"We had thought that we had found a understanding of each other," the Sao Paulo rabbi 
solution to the problem in the friendly talks in said. 

-Geneva- in· Febrnary-198-7;" Riegner said. - - --In-· her keynote-address -after· presentins- thc--
"But unfortunately, nothing has happened so awards. Sadat spoke of Abraham as the father of. 

far to implement those agreements." the three faiths and gave an overview of Abraham 
He was referring to an a'greement four in the Koran and Islamic literature. 

European cardinals signed with world Jewish 
leaders in Geneva on Feb. 22, 1987. 

Under the agreement, the Catholic Church 
promised to relocate the convent within two 
years. 

25 Years Of Progress 
The deadline expired in Februar·y. The con

vent remains on the site and a 24-foot·high cross 
has been erected there in recent months. 

The WJC Executive urged Pope John Paul II 
last month to "exercise his authority to assure 
the removal of the convent from the grounds of 
Auschwitz without further delay." 

Willebrands described Riegner as "one of the 
main pillars" of Catholic-Jewish relations over the 
past 2S years. 

He reviewed the background to the "great 
change in our attitudes toward one another" that 
took place after the Second Vatican Council in 
1965. 

He recalled that shortly afterward, the 
Vatican established an office for Jewish relations. 
Then, in 1974, it instituted a Commission for 
Religious Relations With the Jews, now headed by 
Wille brands. 

In 1970, a permanent international liaison 
committee was created, with five Catholic mem
bers approved by the pope and five Jewish mem
bers representing the International Jewish Com
mittee on Interreligious Consultations. 

Riegner was the first chairman of IJCIC. 
In his speech accepting his ·award, the WJC 

official hailed the Brazilian Bishop·s Conference 
for condemning anti-Semitism, acknowledging "the 

IRANIAN JEWS MAY BE WORSE OFF 
IN AFTERMATH OF KHOMEINI'S DEA TH 

NEW YORK, June 13 (JTA) •• As bad as 
their situation was under the rule of the late 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the Jews of Iran 
may find themselves in even more precarious 
straits under his successor. 

That is the opinion of Rabbi Shlomo Berger, 
director of the Near and Middle East Section of 
the Agudath Israel of America. He is considered 
to be an authority on Iran's Jewish community,· 
which .is said to number between 25,000 and 
30,000. 

"While Khomeini was alive, the Jewish 
community encountered hardship and suffering, 
but the political atmospbere ... was relatively stable 
and they usually had a clear idea where they 
stood,'' .Berger said. · 

..Now, with various factions rivaling for 
control, the uncertainty in itself compounds the 
precariousness of the Jews' situation:• 

Berger, who heads Agudath Israel's world· 
wide assistance efforts for Jews in distress, said . 
his office is besieged by telephone calls from 
Iranian Jews who settled in the United States in 
recent years, seeking information about events in 
Iran. 

He said his organization has received up. 
dated information from Jews who left Iran after 
Khomeini's death. But he would not be specific. 

"We are monitoring the situation ·very 
closely. It's time to be alert and to pray that 
things wiill work out favorably," Berger said. 
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MEDIEVAL HAGGADAH UP FOR AUCTION 
SAID TO HA VE BEEN STOLEN YEARS AGO 
By Alllson Kaplau 

NEW YORK, June 13 (JTA) •• A valuable 
French medieval Haggadah set to be auctioned in 
Geneva next week was stolen several years ago 
from Poland, Judaica experts say. 

The Jewish Historical Institute of Warsaw, 
which last possessed the Wolf Haggadah, has 
alerted the police, the Polish Ministry of Reli· 
gious Affairs and the Polish Foreign Miuistry that 
the item is being auctioned in Switzerland, said 
Rabbi Philip Hiat, who has been in contact with 
the institute. 

Hiat is assistant to the president of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations. 

The Wolf Haggadah, valued at half a million 
dollars, according to its pre-sale estimate, is 
expected to be the highlight or a June 19 auction 
conducted by Habsburg Feldman Co., the first 
major auction of 1udaica held in Geneva. 

But Hiat is calling on Habsburg Feldman to 
facilitate the return of the Haggadah to Warsaw. 

"It should be returned to where it was 
stolen Crom.'' he said. 

In 1982, Hiat organized the showing of the 
Wolf Haggadah, along with other Judaica. in an 
exhibit that traveled to three U.S. cities. 

The exhibit, called "Fragments of Greatness 
Rediscovered," was displayed in New York's 
Jewish Museum before being taken to Baltimore 
and Los Angeles. 

Habsburg's managing director, David Feld· 
man, has said that the anonymous owner of the 
Haggadah had supplied his auction house with 
documentation o( legal O)Wncrship. 

Hiat called th.at documentation "pure, utter 
nonsense." 

The Wolf Haggadah is named for a 19th· 
century German collector who donated the Hag· 
gadah to Berlin's Jewish community. II is believed 
that the Haggadah was confiscated by the Nazis, 
and ended up in Poland after World War 11. 

Hiat said the Haggadah was offered for sale 
two years ago in England, but the prospective 
buyer changed her mind after hearing it was 
stolen. 

The richly illustrated Haggadah "is a very 
rare object, and very valuable," said Menahem 
Schmelzer, professor of medieval Hebrew litcra· 
ture at the Jewish Theological Seminary. "My 
concern is that this fine piece should become 
accessible to the public and should be preserved." 

WORLDWIDE COMMEMORATIONS HELD 
MARKING ANNE FRANK'S BIRTHDAY 
By··Aadrew Sllow Carroll 

NEW YORK, June 13 (JT A) •• The small, 
gray-haired woman climbed the marble pulpit and 
addressed the audience in a soft Dutch accent. 

"I was Anna Frank's playmate. We used to 
meet after school in the big square in Amsterdam 
South. She was lively and popular and although 
we were the same age, she was already much 
more mature. While we were playing marbles, she 
was already smiling at boys. . 

"I remember being taken to meet her mother 
at their apartment. Five years later, beside a 
railway track in Russia, after our liberation from 
Auschwitz, I introduced my mo!hcr to Mr. Frank. 
In 1953, Anna became my posthumous stepsister." 

Eva Schloss told her simple tale at a com
memorative concert Monday night at New York's 

Cathedral of Saint John the Divine, on what 
would have been Anne Frank's 60th birthday. 

Frank died in the Nazi concentration camp 
at Bergen·Bclscn in 194S, a ·month before British 
troops liberated the camp on April IS and three 
months shy of her 16th birthday. 

The diary she kept as her family hid from 
the Nazis in an Amsterdam attic, saved by non· 
Jewish friends and released by her Cather, has for 
40 years pricked the conscience or the world. 

The concert, sponsored by the American 
Friends of the Anne Frank Center and the Inter· 
national Center for Holocaust Studies .of the Anti· 
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, was one of the 
largest events being held this week worldwide to 
mark the anniversary. . 

Other ceremonies included a lecture at the 
Holocaust Resource Center in Allentown, Pa., 
special broadcasts on public television, and art 
exhibits and discussion groups at youth centers 
throughout Frankfurt, West Germany. the city of 
Anne's birth. 

ADL chose the occasion to release a special 
Holocaust curriculum for secondary school stu· 
dents, and Doubleday used the event to publish an 
unexpurgated critical edition of the diary. 

For Schloss and others appearing at the New 
York commemoration, including the actress Liv 
Ullman, the anniversary was a time not only to 
remember the gifts of the young writer but to 
dee ·y those evils •• from war to homelessness -
that still cause the deaths of children. 

The Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra played 
conductor Lukas Foss' "Elegy for Anne Frank," 
composed specially for the concert. And high· 
school student Matthew Silver read his prize· 
winning essay, "What Anoe Frank Means to Mc." 
· - ''Why weren't tears shed and protests held 
when they could have saved the victims?" he 
asked, his voice echoing and extending into the 
far reaches of the cavernous cathedral. "We must 
stand up for morality and decency and never al· 
low inhumanity to be ac~epted by pur silence." 

HUMOR CONFERENCE NO LAUGHING MATTER 
By Hugh Orgtl 

TEL AVIV, June 13 (JTA) - The Third 
International Conference on Jewish Humor will be 
held at Tel Aviv University here next week •• 
but the participants will not be telling jokes or 
talking about the Palestinian uprising, the main 
top i~ of conversation in Israel these days. 

1' Noting that politics remains the focus of any 
conversation in Israel, Avner Ziv, a psychology 
pro'.fcssor at the university, ·said that "there: is 
life outside of politics. In fact, one or the origi· 
nal things about the conference is that there will 
n·ot be one word about the intifada." 

Sam Girgus, of the University of Oregon, 
will be lecturing on "Philip Roth and Woody 
Allen: Freudian Poetics and the Humor of the 
Oppressed," while Paulo Santarcangcll of Italy's 
University of Turin will talk about "Fundamental 
Fc~turcs or Jewish Humor in Time and Space." 

Ziv pointed out that when the Jews started 
leaving Eastern Europe, the .. schlemiels" (fools) 
went to America and the "chutzpaniks" (gutsy 
ones) went to Israel. 

The foea continued to invent and trade 
Jewish jokes in the "goldena medina," while the 
hard-headed idealists put their chutzpah to wor~ 
clawing out the Jewish state. 

But in the process, they became so serious 
they lost one of the best Jewish traics •• humor. 
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Rabin · maintained that the Palesti~iin's · now 
have an option. "They must choose between 
negotiations and violence. It is up to them to 
make the decision," he said. 

The Palestine Liberation Organization has · 
informed the United States that i t would consider 
the election option only if guaranteed that Israeli 
military forces will be withdrawn from the terri· 
tories beforehand. 

Israeli leaders have ruled out such an evacu· 
ation. But Rabin"s stated willingness to discuss 
where troops would be deployed indicates that the 
Israeli position on this point may be more flexible 
than previously believed. 

Rabin said that Israel has two parallel tasks 
in the administered territories: to maintain ·order 
and to prepare for the negotiating process. 

He spoke at a breakfast meeting with a 
group of about 20 intellectuals, including Marie
Clair Mendes-France, widow of the late French~ 
Jewish prime minister, Pierre Mendes-France. 

Mendes-France has been sympathetic to both 
Israel and the Palestinian cause. She met with 
PLO leader Yasir Arafat last Friday in Tunis. 

Rabin praised U.S. Secretary of State James 
Baker's May 22 speech on the Mid<ile East, though 
it angered many Israelis. 

"The only misgivings I have deal with the 
fact that he talked about the fiinal outcome of 
the negotiating process by calling- on us· to give 
up the vision of a Greater Israel. ' · · · 

"The final outcome should be left open," 
Rabin said. 

Rabin met Monday with Premier Michel 
Rocard and with the French defense minister, 
Jean-Pierre Chevenement, on Tuesday. He was due 
10 return to Israel Wednesday· morning. 

IDF CRACKS DOWN ON WEST BANK GANGS, 
ARRESTING SO AND DEMOLISHING HOMES 
By Gil Sedan 

JERUSALEM, June 13 (JTA) ·- The Israel 
Defense Force cracked down this week on terror· 
ist gangs in the Nablus and Jenin areas that have 
targeted Palestinians believed to be cooperating 
with the Israeli authorities. 

The army also imposed a curfew on the 
Tulkarm refugee camp Tuesday following disturb· 
ances there. 

More than 50 arrests were made in the 
Nablus .area. Four houses belonging to suspects 
were demolished a.nd six were sea led off, follow-
ing the llrrests. • 

The security forces hope the roundup put an 
end to the yearlong firebomb attacks in the 
Nablus area, which badly burned several people 
and caused .cx.tensi:ve property damage. . 

Targets of the bombings included the local 
planning office, a Bank Leumi branch and several 
cafes. 

The Jenin gang was responsible for the 
death of a local policeman last year. The homes 
of two of its members were demolished, and four 
other houses were sealed off. 

The demolitions were carried out after the 
High Court of Justice rejected an appeal from a 
family living in one of the two homes. The other 
family did not appeal. 

Jn other punitive actions, the IDF demolished 
a house in Beit Ummar and sealed two others in 
Samua village, in the Hebron area. The owners 
were arrested for allegedly attacking local resi
dents and for other acts of violence. 

A Gaza military court imposed prison sen· 

tencc's Tuesday .. on three Arab . youths ac<:used of 
megal assembly and incitement .. . 

One received 30 months in. jail and another 
got two years for incitement. A third youth was 
sentenced to 20 months in jail and fined $63S for 
throwing objects at an army patrol. 

The army barred a pro· Palestinian . group of 
Israelis on Tuesday from entering the Dehaishe 
refugee camp, near Bethlehem. The army said it 
could not be responsible for its safety. 

Meanwhile, Shmuel Goren, coordinator of 
government activities in the administered terri· 
tories, told the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defense Committee on· Tuesday that the civil 
administration is searching for ways to reopen 
Palestinian schools: . -.: · ·''· . , .. , ·. r. · 

Israel has come u~der· C()nsiderable criticism 
abroad for the closures. 

Goren said the civil administration would 
only agree to reopen the· schools if it received 
guarantees they would not be used for incitement 
to violence. 

SAGGING TRADE, UNEMPLOYMENT RISE 
POINT TO A RECESSION IN ISRAEL 
By Gil Sedaa 

JERUSALEM, June 13 (JTA) •• Israel's 
economy appears to be sinking into a recession 
and business leaders do not expect i~ to recover 
this year, despite rosier forecasts by. the Treas· 
ury. 

According to newly released figures, the 
trade deficit bas widened, exports are stagnant 
and unemployment is on the .rise. 

Industrial output has fallen 2.S percent , so 
far this year, on top of a 3.S percent decline· iD 
1988, the Central Bureau of· Statistics reported. 

·Treasury officials say the immediate effect 
of the economic downturn bas been a sharp drop 
in tax revenues, which. may force a further t ight· 
ening of the state budget. 

Officials of the Manufacturers Association 
told a ·news conference· in Tel Aviv on Monday 
that measures the Treasury adopted in January to 
stimufate economic growth were insufficient. 

They accused the country's economic policy
makers of misleading the public, dubbing them the 
"national anesthetizers." .. 

Exports have not risen despite the devalua
tion of the shekel and· the erosion of salaries, the 
business leaders pointed out • .. · 

Industrial wages for the first three months 
of 1989 dropped to ·the level of the second quar
ter of 1987. 

ANOTHER SOLDIER DIES IN ACCIDENT 
By. Cathrlae G•rsoa .... - ~ ............ .. . - ... .. 

JERUSALEM, June 13 (JTA) •• A reserve 
soldier was killed Tuesday morning and two other 
soldiers were injured in the second fatal road 
accident in two days involving an Israel Defense 
Force jeep. · 

II occurred in · Halhoul, near Hebron in the 
West Bank, under circumstances that were not 
immediately clear . . The driver is believed to have 
lost control of the jeep, possibly because a tire 
blew out. 

The soldier who died wa·s identified as staff 
Sgt. Rafi Baruch. The two injured soldiers were 
taken to Hadassah '0ni·versity Hospital, Ein Kerem. 

An IDF soldier was killed and two others 
injured only 24 hours earlier, when their je.ep 
overturned in the southern· Lebanon security. zone. 
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NCSJ CONDITIONALLY SUPPORTS WAIVER 
OF .JACKSON·VANl.K AMENDMENT SANCTIONS 
By Howard Rosenberg 

WASHINGTON, June 13 (JTA) ··The Nation· 
al Conference on Soviet Jewry said Tuesday it 
was "prepared to support a waiver" of sanctions 
contained in the 1975 Jackson-Yanik Amendment, 
if President Bush receives "appropriate assur·· 
a·nces" from the Soviet Union in four key areas. 

The conference•s preconditions for granting 
such a waiver are a sustained high level of Soviet 
emigration; codification of emigration laws; prog· 
ress on resolving the cases of long·term refuse-

the marked increase in Soviet Jewish emigration 
over the past six months, projected to excec<1. 
40,000 this year. 

Supporters of a waiver include the World 
Jewish Congress, the American Jewish Congress, 
the Workmen's Circle and the majority of dele· 
gates to the National Jewish Community Relations 
Advisory Council plenum in February. 

Delegates to the NJCRAC plenum included 
representatives from 110 local Jewish community 
relations councils, as well · as - ·national ·· 1 ewish 
groups including the American Jewish Committee. 
and American Jewish Congress. 

niks; and reversal of emigration refusals to those NJCRAC Takes Action. Too 
who allegedly had access to state secrets. The decision Tucsd.ay is "very much consis· 

In essence, the vote gives a green light to tent" with an action tak,en Monday by tlbe cxccu· 
the Bush administration to urge the 12·month tivc committee of NJCRAC, whi~h met in Cincin· 
waiver, something the administration would be nati. 
loath to do without significant American Je~isb Albert Cbernin, executive vice chairman of · 
support. NJCRAC, said in an interview from Cincinnati 

"It gives a signal' that if they feel comforta• that his group also· based its decision on .. assur· 
ble with a waiver. that's their option," said ances that the U.S. would seek the cooperation of 
Martin Wenick, executive director of the National Congress in granting a temporary waiver should 
Conference. the Soviet Union codify its immigration laws." 

A wai~er would grant the Soviets most· Opponents of a waiver at this time include 
favored-nation trade status and allow them to the Union of Councils for Soviet Jews, represent· 
rccci ve U.S. government credits for the first time ing SO local Soviet Jewry councils and 100,000 
since 1975. members worldwide. 

On May 12, President Bush said he would Pamela Cohen, national president of the 
support a temporary waiver if the Soviet Union Union of Councils, said in an interview from 

_,......-cod'ifieriu emigration -laws.--A- day· earlier, ·Secre--· · Chicago -·that .. the---National-C--eM'.ercnce,~ecis~ 

tary of State James Baker said it would also be could be seen by the Soviets as "a premature 
appropriate to waive the less-powerful Stevenson major concession." 
Amendment, which withholds U.S. government loan Cohen said the Union of Councils wants 
guarantees, should the emigration reforms be more tha!l "assurances" of Soviet progress, but 
institutionalized. "resolution of all the long·term cases and publi· 

President Bush "has that first responsibility cation and implementation of legislation" consis-
•• to act in the best interest of the United tent with past Soviet promises. 
States," Shoshana Cardin, chairwoman of the The Soviets pledged in January, in . a human 
National Conference, said at a news conference rights agreement signed in Vienna, to codify a 
convened Tuesday afternoon to announce bCr liberalization of its emigration practices. 
organization's new policy stance. But according to Cardin of the National 

Op!y Three Members Dissented 
The new policy was approved overwhelmingly 

by the conference's Board of Governors, which 
met here Monday and Tuesday. Of 52 voting 
members, only three dissented and one abstained. 

The three voting against the policy change 
were the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry and 
representatives of two un<1isclose<1 Jewish fedcra· 
tions .. A thir<1 federation representative abstained. 

The vote came after four hours of discussion 
and debate that were .. wrought with emotion," 
said Cardin. The 14-ycar·old amendment has 
become for the Soviet Jewry movement the ulti· 
mate measure of U.S. intentions on Soviet emigra· 
tion matters. 

There was no discussion of the Stevenson 
Amendment, because ic did not have the same 
"vested interest" for the Jewish community, said 
Cardin. 

The National Conference, a coalition of 47 
national Jewish groups and close to 300 .Jewish 
community relations councils and federations, 
announced Jan. 10 that it planned to . reassess its 
position on Jackson· Yanik. 

The organized Jewish community had been 
anxiously awaiting NCSJ's decision, in the wake of 

Conference, "this is not the end of the process, 
but a beginning." Noting that her organization's 
announcement "culminated six months of study," 
she called this a "historic day." 

(/TA staff writer Andrew Silow Carroll in 
New York contributed to this report.) 

RABIN SAYS DEPLOYMENT OF TROOPS 
DURING ELECTIONS IS NEGOTIABLE 
By Edwin Eytan 

PARIS, June 13 (JTA) - Israel will not 
agree to remove security forces from the tcrri· 
tories during the proposed Palestinian elections 
there. But where troops will 'be stationed is a 
matter '"open to negotiations," Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin said here Tuesday. 

Rabin, in Paris on an official visit and to 
attend the air show at Le Bourget, spoke to a 
group of French intellectuals about Israel's peace 
plan which, among other things, calls for Pales· 
tinian elections in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

"I don't want to go into any details before 
we have a positive reply from our future nego· , 
tiating partners,'' the defense minister said. 

So far, none of those prospective inter· 
locutors has stepped forward. 
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FATE OF .14Tff:CENTURY HAGGADAH 
NOW IN HANDS OF SWISS JUDGE 
By l;'a·m~-r: Le~.Y_ 

' . 
GENEY A, 'lune 18 (JT A) -~ The fate of a 

· valiiabte me:(Heval Haggadah· is mov:ing from the 
auctioil .. fldor to the courtroom: 

;(S~iss· judge wiH rule Monday whether the 
contested Wolf Haggada·h. will gc on._ sale that. 
same eveni'ng, or whether the sale will be stop
ped, in order to give those claiming ownership- of 
the Haggad:ah time to su-bmit their pl_cas. 

Ma,rek Potovsky, spokesman, for . Habsbur.g 
Feldman auction house, said the 14th-cerrtury 
manuscript, v-a·lued at about hal'f a· million dollars, 

. 'is being" cla"imed.' by ' th.rec' parties. 
Two of the claimants are· the Jewish com

munities of Ea-st and West Berlin. The third is the 
Polish- government, representing the Wa-rsaw's 
Jewish Historical Institute. 

Court sources said Judge Vladimir Sternberger 
will meet Monday with attorneys representing the 
va.dous- claima·nts and then decide if the sale 
should proceed. 

The possibil.ity remains that the Haggadah 
could be sold tliat same eveni_ng, anong with other 
Judaica scheduled to ~~ auctioned. 

The controversy over the Hagga_dah's owner
ship stems from its mysterious hi.story. 

Albert Wolf, a German iew; ... reportealy 
donated the manuscript to Berlin•s Jewish com
munity · around the turn of the century.. The 
Haggadah disappea-red during World War H and 
turned up in the Jewish Historical lnHitute in 
Warsaw in 1946. · -

In 1982, the Haggadah was part of an exhibit 
shown in three U.S. cities, entitled "Fragments of 
Greatness Rediscovered." 

Shortly afterward, it was allegedly stolen 
from the Historical Institute. 

Heskel Toporowitch of Tel Aviv, Habsburg 
Feldman's consuttant on the Haggadah, disputes 
this version of' the Haggadah's history. 

Toporowitch claims the manuscript belonged 
to a small synagogue in Berlin, where "iCdifa'p-· 
peared during World War II. No one knows, he 
said, what hap.pened to it riext. 

Topot"owitch, - who is in Geneva for the 
auction, s~id he· · did not believe that either the 
East or West Berlin iewish community or th'e 
Polish goyernment hac;I a legitimate claim on the 
manuscript. 

· Habsburg Feldman spokesman Potovsky told 
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency the auction house 
"shall obviously abide by the court's ruling." 

( JTA staff writer Allison Kap/iJn in New 
York contributed to this report.) 

RARE MOSAIC.REPORTEDLY. PURLOINED 
FROM BEIT SHE' AN EXCAVATION SITE 
By Cathrine Gerson 

JERUSALEM, June J 8 (JT A) -- A rare mosaic 
floor was stolen from an archaeological excavation 
site at Beit She'an, in northern Israel, apparently 
late Thursday night. 

Th'e mosaic, dating from the Roman Byzan
tine period, measures S feet square and shows the 
Roman goddess Tyche with a crown on her head 
holding a horn of plenty in her hand. ' 

- Experts have stated that the mosaic is one 
of. the most impressive. finds at _Jhe Beit She'an 
ex ca va tions. · ' - · 

Archaeologist Giora Soler of the Edu ca ti on 
MiniStry's antiquities section said the theft was 

reveaied early Friday morning ang that it was a 
.. Protessionaljpb .. ).. . . . 
· · · . ~.'The·. thieves removed · the_ goddess from the 
rest' of the . mosaic in a most professional way, 
a,nd, pr,obably without damaging· the mosaic;'' Soler 
sa,id:, He said he believes the perpetrators were 
professional antiquities thieves and that ihe theft 
was- well plan-ned. 

Soler said the value of the stolen· mosaic 
cannot· be· estimated., ''since· it's one of a kind in 
Israel and abroad." 

"I'm shocked by_ the ·sheer nerve ·of the 
thieves -- to steal such a rare ~osaic," he said. 

Archaeologist Gabi Mozer, manager of the 
Beit She'an site, said t·hat there is no possibility 
of selling . the . mosaic ... in. Israel. . He .said all sea
ports a·nd airports ha.ve been notified to prevent 
the smuggling of the artifact out of the country. 

BUNDESTAG REJECTS BID TO CENSURE 
OFFICJ.A:L WHO D·EFE'NDED WAFFEN SS 
By Da-vid Kantor 

BONN, June 18 (JTA) -- The West German 
parlfament last week rejected a resolution censur
ing government spokesman Hans Klein for remarks 
last month in which he · appeared to defend the 
actions of the Waffen SS. · - -

Klein, a member of Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
ruling · CJii'istian Democratic Union. was quoted as 
saying that members of the ·Nazi elite force were 
not criminals, but regular soldiers who acted in 
the be! ief they were serving thdr _country. 

The Bundesta·g also rejected. !l separate 
motion which sought to distance the house from 
Klein's remarks. . 

Both motions were easily defeated by the 
gov.ernfog majority of the CDU and Free Demo
cratic Party. Voting for .. . the motions were the 
Greens and s'ome 'members of the ~ Social Demo
cratic Pa·rty. 

Klein, who holds the ran~ of minister, was 
Q.uoted in early _May by the Ml\nich . . weekly Quick 
as sayi.ng "the Waffen SS was "a fighting unit, not 
cri riiiiials'." . :· . ;.,.. . . 

Political observers believe Klein's defense 
was meant to recapture conservative voters who 
recently dese.rted the CDU for tlie extreme right
wing· Republican Party and other factions. 

Last Thursday in Parliament, Jutta Oesterle
Schwer.in of the left-wing- Gree·ns, a Jerusalem
born .deputy who holds Israeli citizenship, said no 
distinction could be made between the SS and the 
Waffen SS, a unit which sometimes had combat 
assignments. 

Oesterle-Schwerin pointed out that during 
the war, regular exchanges_ took place between . 
concentraiion. camp gu:ards and .. members of the 
comba'iif'oops: " . . . - . - . 

She also said the Wehrmacht, the 3rd Ger
man army .. committed VJany · atrocities. too, and 
was. part of the Nazi ma.chinery. 

Her statements caused an uproar. 
Members of the CDU repeatedly shouted 

"rabble-rouser" when she said· that opponents of 
the Nazis and · deserters were the heroes of the 
time, not the Waffen SS. · 

Klein defended h.is remarks, saying it was . 
wrong to . earmark ·all members .of the SS as 
criminals. · - · · -

He .also- s.aict . he · did not mean to offend 
Holocaust su~~i~ci~-s ·and was merely echoing 
former - uttera~ces by _ _ leading West Germans, · 
including the late Social Democra.tic leader Kurt 
Schumacher. 

·-. '·· . :.. ' : ·~ ·~ .,~- -- . .. 
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SENATE CONFiRMS BUSH'S CHOICE 
TO HEAD BUREAU ON MIDDCE.' EAST 
By Howard ifosenberg 

WASHINGTCiN, June 18. (HA) -- The Senate 
last week confirmed . John Kelly to be assistant 
secretary of state · for Near · Eastern and South 
Asian affairs. 

President Bush,· meanwhile, announced that 
Richard Schifter would continue as assistant 
secretary of state for human rights and humani
tarian affairs, retaining the post he has held 
since late 1985, when he succeeded Elliott 
Abrams. 

Kelly, who was .conf.irmed by •VOke vote .June 
14, began-·work · immediately, co-chairing·· a U.S.
Soviet meeting of Middle · -East experts here last 
Thursday and Friday. 

Kelly co-chaired the meeting with Dennis 
Ross, who heads· the department's policy-planning 
staff and who led a State Department delegation 
last month to Israel, Egypt and Jordan. 

Leading .the Soviet side was Vladimir Polya
kov, who heads the Soviet Foreign Ministry's 
Middle East department. State Department _spokes
woman Margaret Tutwiler said Friday she would 
have nothing ·to report a bout the· meeting. 

Meanwhile, a· -letter signed by.' in6re· than 230 
members of the House of Representatives-was·.seiH 
to Secretary of State James Baker on Friday. 

Similar to one sent a week . before by 95 
senators, ·the letter "calls on the -secretary to· show 
full support. for. Isra'el's proposal for Palestinian 
elections in the West Bank and Gaza StTip. · 

Also on Friday;: Israel's minister. of justice, 
. Dan Meridor; met with Baker, Undersecretary of 
Staie for -Politicai Affairs Robert K immitt . and 
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh. 

Meridcfr alS'() 'Spoke .Friday at the Washington 
Institute for Near East Policy and Saturday at the 
76th annual · meetin'g of . the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'dth in New .York. 

ARENS SAYS ISRAELI PEACE ·PLAN 
GETTING GOOD REACTION IN E·UROPE. 
By David Kanto·r 

BONN, June 18 (JT A) -- Israel's peace 
initiative is receiving a favorable, though, cau
tious, reaction in European capitals, Israeli For
eign Minister Moshe Arens said here Sunday. 

Arens, who is here to discuss Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir's plan for elections of Palestinian 
representatives in tlie administered territories, 
said the Europeans "'are interested in hearing us, 
and they do ·display a sympathetic attitude." 

Arens, emerging from · a three-hour meeting 
with his West German co'unte·rpart, -Hiln·s~Didri'i:h" 
Genscher, said he hoped his talks here will help 
shape a positive European · attitude toward the . 
Israeli plan, which . is intended to provide for 
some form of Palestinian autonomy in the future. 

"They certainly do not reject our idea," 
Arens said of European leaders. 

Genscher was ·not available for comment, but 
one of his aides said the conversation with Arens 
had produced a better understanding of the Israeli 
point of view. ' 

Arens took is.sue with the tendency of· 
European gov.ernment . leaders to favor an :inter
national Middle East peace co.nference and to 
bring the Palestine Liberation Org·anization into 
the process,_ suggesting .'that both formulas .were 
outdated. · · · 

"No one can .think today of convening a 

peace forum, which has to take .into consi'deratio.n 
the present si'tu·a:tion' and : t6 move 

0

forwar,d. to ·a 
realistic ·assessine'nt," Arens said, · · · .. ' 

On Monday, Ar·cns ·will get a ~hance· to put 
this position to a test. He · is due to meet with 
Hans-Jochen ·Vogel of the opposition. Social Demo
cratic Party, who recently announced a decision 
to invite an official PLO. delegation to Germany 
in October. 

Arens. also is scheduled to meet Monday with 
West German President Richard von Weizsacker 
and with Jurgen Warnke, the minister of economic 
cooperation, who handles foreign. aid programs, 

-Ref.use·d To -Step On. German :Soii ~· .... , ._./ · ;: : , . 
In a potentially embarrassing development, 

two of Arens' aides refused to accompany. him, so 
as not to set foot on German .soil. The refusal 
was reported in the German press but did not 
come up .in his meeting with Genscher. 

Sunday evening, Arens was to hav·e. dinner 
with Rita Sussmuth, chairwoman· of the Bundestag, 
Germany's parliament. Sussmuth reportedly said 
.recently that she could not visit . Israel i'n an 
officia i capacity because the chairman. of the 
Knesset, Dov Shilansky, refused to rece_ive .. German 
guests: . 

Also on. Sunday, Arens laid - a wreaih· :at a 
:mem-cfrial "built on the ·site of a former . synagogue 
here, located on the bank of the -Rhine River .. 

The foreign minister is due to follow. up his 
stop in West Germany with a three-day vi.sit to 
neighboring Denmark, where he will likewise test 
the diplomatic waters regarding Shamir's c;lection 
proposal. . 

In Copenhagen-,. Arens and . his. wife . will be 
official guests of Danish Foreign Minister Uffe 
Elleman-Jensen, who invited his counterpart for a 
reciprocal visit, following his stay in Israel. 

. The Danish government i_s divided in its 
approach · to dealing with the PLO, which .main
tains an office in Copenhagen without enjoy.ing 
diplomatic status. 
·-····-The- Danish ·Social Democratic Party invited 
PLO leader Yasir :Arafat to visit Denmark; but the 
foreign minister refused to extend . an official 
in vitation. 

In recent months, . some leaders of the Social 
Democrats visited Arafat· in his headquarters in 
Tunis. They followed this up with a visit to · 
Israel. 

Danish police are making· tight security 
arrangements for the Arens visit. 

( JTA Copenhagen correspondent · Eli Kohen 
contributed lo lhis report.) 

JUDGE DESTROYS ANTI-NAZI PLAQUE 
Bi ·David Kiui.ti>'r ·: ' ' · . . . - . 

BONN, June 18 (JTA) -- Discip]inary pro
ceedings were initiated Friday against a West 
Berlin judge who destroyed a plaque commemorat
ing draft resisters during the Nazi era who died 
for their beliefs. 

Egbert Weiss last week. ruined a plaque. 
dedicated to the victims of the Reichskriegs
gericht, a special Nazi -court that sent fo their 
deaths some 500 .youths who refused to be drafted 
to military service .. · 

The judge apparently was · upset because 
many of the victims were "simply deserters." 

' The" pla'C1ue . was dedicated recently · in a 
Berlin. court in which Weiss presides, The building 
had been used as a Nazi court that handed down 
verdicts against conscientious objectors. 
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LATEST ROUND OF LIKUD BATTLE 
CENTERS ON DATE, TIME AND PLACE 
By Gil Sedan and Hugh Orgel 

JERUSALEM. June 18 (JT A) -- The dispute 
in the Likud bloc over Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir's peace plan is heading toward a major 
colllision, with disagreement currently centered on 
the unlikely issue of the time and place of the 
party's upcoming Central Committee meeting. 

Shamir and Foreign Minister Moshe Arens 
want to convene the meeting on the afternoon of 
July 4 in Tel Aviv, while three other power ful 
Likud members insist the meeting take place on 
the evening of July 2 in Jerusalem. 

Although the date and venue of the meeting 
is temporarily the bone of contention, the issue 
at the center of the power struggle is the prime 
minister's peace initiative, which was approved 
last month by both the Cabinet and the Knesset, 
and will be voted on at the Likud meeting. 

Opposing the plan are Industry and Trade 
Minister Ariel Sharon, Housing Minister David 
Levy and Yitzhak Moda'i, a minister without 
portfolio who heads the Liberal Party wing of 
Likud. They argue that the initiative in its pres
ent form will result in a Palestinian state. 

Shamir and Arens say that changes in the 
plan proposed by the opposition will make it 
unacceptable to both the Arabs and the United 
States. 

The tally of Likud Central Committee mem
bers who endorse the peace plan and oppose it is 
uncertain, but it is believed to be very close. 
Both sides believe a few votes may tip the bal
ance. 

Shamir's camp is concerned that if the 
meeting is held on the evening of July 2 in 
Jerusalem, Sharon, who is chairman of the Central 
Committee, could delay the vote on the peace 
plan until late at night, when some Shamir sup
porters -- many of whom are older and live in 
the Tel Aviv area -- could either leave early 
without voting or cut the debate short. 

Washington Is Concerned 
The vote is a battle Shamir cannot afford to 

lose. If the committee rejects the peace plan, it 
will be viewed as a vote of "no confidence" in 
Shamir by his own party. Acknowledging this, the 
prime minister has threatened to resign if Likud 
does not endorse the initiative. 

In Washington, senior officials in the Bush 
administration told the Israeli newspaper Hadashot 
thM they fear both instability in the Israeli 
government and an escalation in the Palestinian 
uprising if the Central Committee rejects Shamir's 
plan. 

The committee meeting and the vote were 
scheduled after Sharon and his alliies complained 
that Shamir sought international support for the 
plan without consulting his own party. Under 
heavy pressure, Shamir agreed to put the matter 
before the committee. 

It originally had been agreed to convene the 
committee on July 2. But the cavernous Tel Aviv 
Cinerama building, one of the few large enough 
for the gathering, was not available on that date, 
so the meeting was put back to July 4. 

But Sharon's aides, speaking for the minis
ter, who was overseas, said Wednesday they had 
already sent invitations to committee members to 
convene in Jerusalem on July 2. 

In a countermove Thursday, the Likud Secre-

tariat, which is chaired by Arens, ruled that the 
meeting would take place on July 4. 

The next day, Sharon reacted angrily in 
telephone interviews from London, saying the 
Secretariat decision was illegal and that, as 
Central Committee chairman, it was he who had 
the right to determine the time and place of the 
meeting. 

Israeli newspapers said Sunday that Shamir 
is losing patience with Sharon and is considering 
moving to throw him out of Likud. 

In a secret poll conducted by the Shamir· 
Arens camp, 1,175 Central Committee members 
were asked whether they would support the peace 
plan. Of these, 565 said they would support it, 88 
said they would oppose it, 151 were undecided and 
371 refused to participate in the survey. 

Observers here speculated Sunday that 
Shamir and his opponents would reach some form 
of compromise before the meeting, in the hope of 
a voiding a genera! showdown over the peace plan. 

But if the issue comes to a head, they are 
predicting that the meeting will far outshine the 
I 3th Maccabiah Games as being "the best show in 
town." 

HIGH COURT PANEL VISITS JAIL 
AND FINDS IMPROVED CONDITIONS 
By Hugh Orgel . ,. 

TEL AVIV, June J 8 (JTA) -- A demand for 
the closure of the Dhahiriya detention facility in 
Hebron has been retracted by Israel's Association 
for Civil Rights. 

The association, petitioning with four Dhahi
riya detainees, had asked that the facilHy be shut 
down because of inhuman conditions there. Their 
petition included complaints about overcrowding, a 
lack of light and ventilation and generally un
hygienic conditions. 

But a visit to the West Bank detention 
center by a panel of judges from the High Court 
of Justice showed that improvements had recently 
been made, according to a report in the Israeli 
newspaper Davar. 

In anticipation of the court's visit, wider 
windows were installed in the detention center, 
hygiene conditions improved and the time allotted 
for detainees' walks outside their cells had been 
extended. 

Following the panel's visit, the High Court 
ruled that. a committee of experts that now 
supervises conditions at the Ketziot detention 
facility should also supervise the conditions at 
Dhahiriya. 

Davar also reported that leaders of detainees 
at the Ketziot facility have rejected a recent 
proposal by the Israel Defense Force. 

The army had proposed that detainees work 
at binding books for Gaza schools. The detainees 
refused on the grounds that such cooperation with 
prison authorities was prohibited by the unified 
leadership of the uprising. 

ISRAEL AGAIN STRIKES BASES IN LEBANON 
By Hugh Oriiel 

TEL A VIV, June 18 (JT A) -- Israeli air force 
planes attacked terrorist bases in Lebanon again 
on Friday, for the second time in a week. 

The targets of the raid were said to have 
been bases of George Habash's Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine and the Abu Nidal 
group, located in the Rashidiya refugee camp, 
south of the coastal city of Tyre. 
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CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ .TO MOVE SOON, 
FRENCH CARDINAL TELLS JEWISH LEADER 
By Edwin Eytan 

PARIS, June 18 (JT A) -- The Carmelite 
convent built at Auschwitz may 'soon. be rel~cated, 
an action that would remove both a troubli'ng 
symbol from the site of the former death camp 

present that the prOP.OSed site 9f the new convent 
is an empty plot of land with no possibility of 
construction until 1990, according t.o Dec6urtray." 

"We would· welcome a resolution to this 
controversy, which casts a fong. shadow on Vati
can-Jewish· relations," he said. 

-and an obstacle in the· path af smoother Ca'!_holic
Jewish relations. 

The convent wili be relocat~d· to .ii site soine 
5-50 yards w om. the former camp 'perj'iileter, 
a c ief Catholic official involved· in trying to 
resolve the dilemma reportedly has. informed a 
Jewish leader here. 

Macharski, in whose domain Auschwitz lies, 
has 'been considered the Catholic leader most able 
to move · the nuns· from . their controversial loca
tion. But as recently as this month, he said he 

''·was 'unable 'tci' convince the nuns to move. 

( 

Theo Klein,. who headed the Jewish delega· 
tion ·mat negotiated the original ag·reement to 
move the convent, said he. was promised in a 
letter from Cardilnal Albert Decourmty of Lyon
that the move would take place before July 22, a 
deadline suggested· by the car.dina1 earlier this 
year. 

"The card-inals. have honored their pledge," 
said Klein, who is immed1a·te past president of 
CRIF, the Council of Jewish Institutions in 
France. 

But World Jewish Congress officia-ls here and' 
in New Yor.k, who have · been following the con- · 
trovers.y closely, expressed su.rprise· Sunday, when 
told of Klein's. announcement. 

In fact, Serge Cwa · enbaum director of the 
W JC Paris· ice, sa·id ·that when he· asked Klein 
for confirmation, Klein told him he had "no idea 

_ wihen the nuns would maxe," Elan· Steinberg, WJC 
executive director, said in New York. 

Decourtray and other Roman Catholic Church 
representatives signed a document two years ago 

~
agreeing that the· convent ;.vould be removed by 
Feb. 22, 1989. . , . 

. :<- -". .· .. 

Prompt Removal or Cross Urged ' 
Failure ta· meet that date has ca.used a furor 

among Jewish. ieaders, wh.o . have' met repeatedly, 
in Europe, Israel~ the United. States and Canada, 

~with representatives of the Vatican and of the 
government of P0land, where Auschwit·z is lo
cated. 

To quell the fury, Decour.tray suggested 
earlier this year that the convent by moved by 
July 22 to interim Quarters, where the Carmelite 
nuns would stay until a new convent could be 
built. 

On Friday, Klein sa·id he hoped the nuns 

\

would remove without delay the 24-foot cross 
they have erected at . the· convent, which soars 
above the site of_ the former death camp. 

,.,, Klein said Decourtray told him that the 
( JI owners of the plot of land on which the nuns 
· 1~.\ plan to build their new convent have agreed to 

- the sale and that a . contract would. be signed in a 
few days. . 

( 

. The new convent would be separa-ted from 
the former death camp by · two .streets, several 
blocks of buildings and a row of trees_. _Klein said. 

. · He said local Polish authorities ha·ve de
( liv,ered a construttion 'permit to the head of the 
\Krakow See, Cardinal . Franciszck Macharski, 
ianother of the· parties to the original agreement 
!to move the convent. 
; But Steinberg of . WJC saidl, "I know at 

( JT A staff writer Susan Birnqaum in New 
York contributed to this report·.) 

DARING. SHOOTING ATTACK IN GAZA 
HIGHLIGHTS WEEKEND OF BLOODSHED 
By Gil SedH 

JERUSALEM, June 18 (JT A) -- An Israeli 
soldier was shot and sl'ightly wounded Sunday in a 
daring attack near Israel Defense Fo.rce head
Q.uarters in Gaza. 

The IDF officer was fired upon from a 
passing car as he was walking toward the offices 
of the civil administration. 

The soldier, Capt. Yisrael Barshai, a 42-year
old r eservist serv.ing in the civil administration, 
suffered only a· slight injury. But another bullet 
from tjie car hit an Arab, who was badly wounded 
in his hip. · 

The incident was one in a series of bloody 
events in the--Gaza Strip-over ·t·he wee_kend. Four 
Palestinians were killed and over 30 wounded 
during clashes with IDF soldiers at Gaza refugee 
camps. 

Three were shot . at the Rafah camp,. and 
one, a 15-year-old Palestinian youth, was killed -at 
the Khan Yunis camp. · · 
. i'n . the W.est Bank city of Nablus, a 17-year· 

old ·' i>a.les"irnian' youth died Surida-y. He' had been 
shot by· an I.DF patrol afte~ he refused to identify 
himself a'nd" ran away fro'm the soldiers. : ' 

The army ciemolished eight houses during the 
weekend and: sealed off another" three. The houses 
were owned by suspected me.mbers of Harrias, 'the 
Islamjc fundamentalist· organization. 

A group of Jewish leftist activists, led by 
Knesset member Yossi Sarid of the Citizens Rights 
Movement, expressed solidarity Sunday with the. 
family of a suspected terrorist. whose house the 
IDF plans to demolish-. · 

Standing near the house, Sarid said that 
demolition of homes is not a common practice in 
democratic countries and its practice here is 
detrimental to the· foundations of democracy in 
Israel. 

The group of activists visited the family in 
the house, although the army had tried to prevent 
them from doing · so. The visitors said they had 
not known the area· was declared· a closed military 
area. 

In Jerusalem, a firebomb was thrown Sunday 
at a border. police unit patrolling .the Old City. No 
one was hurt. · 

In Haifa, a syn.agogue was set on fire over 
the we.ekend,. Police arresteq f6ur Arab s~spects, 
all of whom deny any connection with the arson. 

A fire ·was set in the same· synagogue five 
months ago, after an arson attack on a mosque in 
the village of Ibtin . 

. · -:.: ~ ~ •.:.; . ·: ... ..... ~ . 
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BL K RAP SINGER FIRED 
ER ANTI-SEMITIC REMARKS 

y Alllson Kaplaa 

NEW YORK, June 20 (JT A) •• A member of 
the popular rap music group Public Enemy has 
been fired after making anti-Semitic ·remarks in a 
newspaper interview. 

The member, who goes by the name Profes
sor Griff, was removed from the group Sunday 
"because of his remarks and beliefs," said Russell 
Simmons, president of Def Jam Records, Public 
Enemy's record company. 

Griff told The Washington Times last month 
that he believed "the Jews were wicked," and 
that he could prove it. 
~ of killing black men," 

I said Griff, who is black, ·rn the Timerinmv1ew. 

l
·~·;.T.hc · Jews can ' come against me. They can send 

the IRS after me. They can send their faggot 
little hit men. I mean, that don't move me. Lis· 
ten, they have a history of doing this." 

Griff "is a stone-cold racist," said Leo 

(

Cohen, chief operating officer of Rush, a manag· 
ment company. "He's dangerous with those opin· 
ions. but he doesn't speak for Public Enemy." 

Cohen said that Griff was fired by the other 
group members, who "do not aspire to anti-Semi· 
tic feelings." 

Griff backed up his comments in the Times 
interview with references to classic anti-Semitic 

1 
texts about a worldwide Jewish conspiracy, includ· 
ins Henry Ford's "The International Jew." 

1 
Griff said he obtained his knowledge of 

Jewish history from the Nation of Islam's histori· 
cal research departmen1. 

Griff, like the other members or Public 

I 
Enemy, belongs to the Nation of Islam, the move
ment founded by Louis Farrakhan, who has been 

! criticized for his anti-Semitic remarks. 

'Grip Op Amerio' 

\ 

"The Jews h.ave their hands right around 
(President) Bush's throat," Griff said in the May 
22 , interview. "He won't make the wrong move. 
You' understand what I'm saying? The Jews have a 
grip on America." 

Copies of the newspaper article quickly 
passed through the hands of Jewish leaders and 
were reprinted in other newspapers. 

Mordechai Levy, head of the militant Jewish 
Defense Organization, said he had mailed copies 
of the Washington Times interview to over 1S 
record distribution companies, and that he had 
visited Def Jam's offices. 

Levy told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
that he was calling on the other band members to 
repudiate Farrakhan. · ' 

The controversy over the Griff interview 
came at a particularly inconvenient time for 
Public Enemy. 

Its single, "Fight the Power," is prominently 
fearured . in filmmaker Spike Lee's widely publi· 
cized movie about racism, "Do the Right Thing," 
set to open June 30. 

II was Griff's explanation of why the group 
wore leather necklaces instead of gold ones in the 
Washington Times interview that critics have 
caUed particularly outrageous. 

~
' . "ls it a coincidence that the Jews run the 
jewelry business, and it's named jewelry?" Griff 
asked. "No coincidence. ls it a coincidence to you 
that probably the gold from this ring was brought 
up out of South Africa and that the Jews have a 
tight grip on our brothers in South Africa?" 

$1.S MILLION WORTH OF RARE JUDAICA 
CHANGES HANDS AT· AUCTION IN GENEVA 
By Tamar Luy 

GENEY A, June 20 (1T A) •• Judaica dealers 
and collectors from Europe, Canada and the 
United States bid on nearly a million and a half 
dollars worth of Judaica here on Monday night, at 
an auction organized by the Habsburg Feldman 
hous~ · 

But the item that was to have been the 
highlight of the auction, the 14th-century Wolf 
Haggadah, did not go up for sale, though the 
manuscript was on display. 

The Haggadah is in the hands of a Swiss 
judge, who has yet to sort through competing 
claims of ownership submitted by four separate 
parties. 

The Jewish communities of East and West 
Berlin, the Jewish Historical Institute of Warsaw 
and . an anonymous private individual are all 
clai ming the Haggadah, which is valued at about 
half a million dollars. 

The anonymous individual is the private 
dealer who brought it to the sale. According to a 
Habsburg Feldman spokesman, the dealer had been 
unaware the Haggadah was stolen from the Jewish 
Historical Institute of Warsaw in 1987. 

Judge Vladimir Sternberger says he hopes to 
establish the Haggadah's rightful owner in one 
month's time. 

The Habsburg Feldman auction, held at the 
Hotel des Bergues, was Geneva's first- major sale 
of Judaica. It is said · to have been the most 
important Judaica sale since 1975, when Sotheby's 
held an auction in Zurich. 

The highest bid Monday night was for a 
hand-wrought silver Chanukah menorah from 
Russia, dating from 1846. The lamp fetched about 
$117,000. 

A Haggadah, printed in JS68, in Padua, Italy, 
was sold for about $44,000. An Italian silk curtain 
for a Torah ark, dating from l 75S, brought ap
proximately $47,000. 

Rabbi Shlomo . Papi)enheim, director of the 
Jewish Art Museum in Jerusalem, said collectors 
are fascinated with European Judaica, because so 
little of it survived the Holocaust. 

He said that rare Judaica is also in high 
demand, because Jews today want to have some of 
their own history in the home. 

FIVE ITALIAN SKINHEADS ARRESTED 
By Ruth E. Gruber 

ROME, June 20 (JTA) •• Police detained five 
youths here Monday arter finding a cache of 
swastika insignia, crowbars, truncheons and 
swords in the basement of a building in a working 
class neighborhood on the edge of Rome. 

The detainees are suspected of belonging to 
hooligan gangs of the far right wins known as 
"Naziskins." · 

They are part of the growing "Skinhead" 
phenomenon, roving bands of youthful trouble· 
makers with shaved heads who attack fans at 
soccer matches and assault people at random in · 
the streets. · 

The police are cracking down, as the attacks 
have become more violent. 

Young hooligans threw firebombs at soccer 
fans Sunday on a train in Florence, seriously 
injuring two people. Last week a gang of "Nazi
skins" ·beat up two youths outside a movie thea· 
ter in downtown Rome. 
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DEMOCRATS ARE STRONG ON ISRAEL, 
SAYS PARTY CHAIRMAN RON BROWN 
By Andrew Sllow Carroll 

NEW YORK, June 20 (JTA) - Reaffirming 
. the Democratic Party's support for Israel and his 
own dedication to the black-Jewish alliance, 
Democratic National Committee Chairman Ron 
Brown laid out his party's plans Monday for 
wooing Jewish supporters. 

The Democratic Party "takes no voter, no 
community for granted," Brown said in a speech 
warmly received by members of the Conference of 

--Presidents of Major American Jewish Organiza· 
tions, . . ... ' .... · ·- " · 

In last year's presidential election, the 
Democratic nominee, Gov. Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts, received close to 70 percent of the 
Jewish. vote. 
· · - But partly because many Jews disapproved of 
another Democratic hopeful, Jesse Jackson, the 
overwhelming support Jews historically have given 
the Democratic Party was seen to be eroding. 

Brown seemed largely to succeed in distanc· 
ins himself from Jackson, whose presidential 
campaign he directed in 19gg. 

Asked to reconcile the differences between 
Jackson's stated support of Palestinian statehood 
and the Democratic party's opposition to such a 
state. Brown said: "I just stated my party's views. 
That•s not to say that there aren't Democrats 

. around the country who disagree with them, or 
even Jews who disagree with them." 

Brown spoke he re at the invitation of the 
Conference of Presidents, which earlier this year 
_IF~.!. w_itJ.!. his -~~p~bl!_i:a_n C<?~!J._t_erpart, Lee_A_twater . . 

Asked About Stance On Jerusalem 
Brown spoke emotionally about the need to 

"strengthen the bond" between blacks and Jews, 
and brief.!.y about church-state issues and other 
social concerns. But the bulk of his prepared 
remarks described the Democrats' positions on 
Israel. These include: 

• Maintaining economic and military aid 
levels. 

• Opposing any "imposed settlement" to the 
Arab· lsraeli conflict. 

• Fighting efforts to inserr Palestinian 
statehood planks into local party platforms. 

He said the party applauds Israel's call for 
Palestinian elections in the administered terri
tories. He also described the new Democratic 
leadership in Congress as strongly supportive of 
Israel. 

.. I am also committed to a vision of our 
country's relationship with Israel, which is roote 
in history, in shared values and in · a strategic 
alliance with a strong and democratic ally," said 
Brown. · ·· ' • 

Brown was challenged by members of the 
conference to clarify the Democratic Party's 
stance on Jerusalem and to defend the "terse and 
laconic" Israel plank in the recent Democratic 
Party platform. 

Brown called J erusalem " the undivided 
capital of Israel" and said the U.S. Embassy 
should be moved there from Tel Aviv, "when the 
time is right." 

On the party platform question, he agreed 
that words are important, but said that "actions 
speak a lot louder." The Republican· platform may 
have been more explicit about that party's views 
on Israel, he said, "but when it comes to actions, 
it's not even a close call!' 

PROMISE OF ISRAELI JOBS ·PERSUADES 
JOO SOVIET EMIGRES TO MAKE ALIYAH 
By Gil Sed.u 

JERUSALEM, June 20 (JTA) ·- An offer of 
jobs convinced abo4t 100 Soviet Jewish emigrants 
waiting for U.S. visas in Italy to come to Israel 
instead, the Jewish Agency for Israel reported 
Tuesday. 

It said seven of them are already in the 
country and 18 more were due to arrive Tuesday 
evening. on an .El Al flight from Rome. The rest 
were expected to arrive shortly. 

Their change of plans was the first tangible 
result·• of .:a ~joint .. proje<:t· byc t·he -Israd·1Manufac·-· 
turers Association and the Jewish Agency's De
partment of Immigration and Absorption. 

Ron Fruchtman, director of the association's 
industrial management department, recently speJ\t 
eight days with Soviet Jews in transit in Italy. 

He told a news conference here that emigres 
who were promised jobs in the textile_ industry 
recruited other emigrant textile workers, with 
whom the Israelis had not made contact. 

Altogether, 1,300 job offers were made to 
the Soviet Jews. That figure raised eyebrows here, 
considering that unemployment in Israel has 
reached a new high or 120,000 people. 

But the manufacturers hope Soviet Jews will 
replace· foreign w'orkcrs and Palestinians from the 
administered territories who hold jobs in Israel. 

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC TO PLAY JN USSR 
By Hugh Orcel 

. ,:,:.~~ 
TE!L AVIV, J~e 2_9 .1l'!~)- ::.__~hL~!.c.!.::.. .. _ 

nationalty renowned Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
will perform for the first time in the Soviet 
Union next year, it was announced here. 

The IPO will give several concerts in Mos· 
cow ·and Leningrad in the autumn of 1990, under 
an agreement just reached between the IPO and 
the official Soviet concert. and cultural manage· 
ment center in Moscow. 

IPO sources said the concert programs would 
definitely include Israeli works. 

Although the Soviet Union had diplomatic 
relations with Israel from 1948 to 1967, the IPO 
was never invited to the USSR. 

Unofficial contacts were revived in recent 
months by IPO members on private visits to the 
Soviet Union, including Zubin Mehta, the IPO's 
mu · al director and conductor. 

. JCOMMITTEE SCRAPS CHINA VISIT 

NEW YORK, June 20 (JTA) ··The American 
Jewish ·Committee •has canceled ·plans to send a 
delegation to Ghina in September. · 

It acted to protest the Chinese government's 
use of force against student activists in Beijing 
on June 3 and its subsequent repression of the 
movement for democratic reforms. · 

AJCornmittee President Sholom Comay wrote 
last week to the Chinese ambassador, Han Xu, 
that, "like Americans of all walks of life," his 
organization is ·"appalled by your government's 
use of tanks and automatic weapons against 
unarmed students and workers." · · 

The delegation had planned to open relations 
with the Chinese People's Institute for Foreign 
Affairs, the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 
and other institutions "in the interests of deep
ening relationships between the American Jewish 
community and the Chinese people." 
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portation along Geha Road, outsid!e Petach Tikva. 
Two were hit and one was seriously wound

ed. The assailant was chased and captured by 
police. His identity was not immediately an
nounced. 

At about the same time, large numbers of 
West Bank settlers congregated a short distance 
away on Geha Road, pelting passing Arab vehicles 
witb stones. 

No Mot!Yes For Murder foupd 
Meanwhile, Gen. Amram Mitzna, head of the 

Israel Defense Force central command, told re
porters that the Arab murder suspects have no 
terrorist records and apparently had no motive 
r or killing Rosenfeld. · 

"It was simply a brutal murder which is 
difficult to explain," be said. He stressed it was 
not committed by a terrorist gang. 

The suspects were taken into custody Mon· 
day night by agents of Shin Bet, Israel's internal 
security service. They reportedly told interro· 
gators that they met Rosenfeld Saturday at a 
spring between Burkin and Salfit, where he was 
hiking alone. 

According to the suspects, they had a 
friendly conversation, ate with him and at one 
point allowed Rosenfeld to photograph them. 

Then, for inexplicable reasons, one of the 
villagers snatched Rosenfeld's knife and stabbed 
him in the upper back. He was left to bleed to 
death. 

His. body was discovered by Arab villagers 
the next day. They summoned the village leader, 
who informed the Israeli authorities. 

NEWS ANALYSIS: . 
NAMING Of HARD-LINER TO IDF POST 
COULD SIGNAL A GET-TOUGH APPROACH 
By Gil Sedan and Hugh Orgel 

JERUSALEM, June 20 (JT A) - The appoint
ment this week of Maj. Geo. Yi tzhak Mordechai 
to head the Israel Defense Force central command 
will bring to the West Bank an IDF officer with 
more than a year's experience riding herd on the 
Palestinian uprising in the Gaza Strip. 

Mordechai will replace Maj. Gen. Amram 
Mi tzna, who has been granted a year's leave to 
study abroad. The date of the changeover has not 
been announced. 

Mordechai is reputed to be a hard-liner who 
docs not hesitate to take harsh measures to 
maintain order. He apparently has the full confi· 
dence of Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who has 
ultjmate authority over military policy in the 
territories. 

Mordechai's appointment appear,s to signal , 
that the IDF is determined to. suppress. the inti
fada by' whatever means are necessary. 

It is being seen by some as an attempt by 
Rabin to appease Jewish settlers in the territo
ries, including Orthodox militants from the Hebron 
area and their political backers in krusalem. 

But jf the Palestinians have reason to fear 
Moirdechai, the settlers, too, may have to watch 
their behavior. The general, it is said, will not 
tolerate civilian interference in army busineu. 

In the Gaza Strip, he is credited with intro
ducing the blanket curfew, magnetized identifica
tion cards for Arabs commuting into Israel proper 
and a massive changeover of auto license plates. 

· Rabin approved every measure he suggested. 
Still, the uprising has not been crushed in the 
Gaza Strip, where it originated on Dec. 9, 1987. 

Conditions in the. West Bank are more com· 
plicated. It:is considerably' larger. in area than the . 
Gaza Strip. The Palestinian population is widely 
d ispersed among towns and <villages, many or them 
remote and difficult to reach . . 

There are more than ·60,000 Jewish settlers 
in the West Bank, compar~d to .about 2,500 jn the 
Gaza Strip. 

Mordechai, it is said, would have preferred 
to have been assigned to the northern command, 
where he could leave the uprising behind and 
concentrate on the "real army work" of inter
dicting terrorist squads trying to infiltrate Israel 
from Lebanon. 

He will be replaced in the Gaza Strip by· 
Maj. Gen. Matan Vilnai, presently head or the 
manpower branch at IDF general headquarters. 

Vilnai's job will be filled by Brig. Gen. Ran 
Goren, deputy commander of the air force, who 
will be promoted to the rank of major general. 

SHAMIR, SHARON REACH COMPROMISE 
ON DATE OF PIVOTAL PARTY SESSION 
By Hugh Orgel 

TEL A VIV, June 20 (JT A) •• The U.S. am· 
bassador's Independence Day reception. scheduled 
for July 4, helped Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
and bis Likud rival, Ariel Sharon, resolve a bitter 
dispute over when to convene the party's Central 
Committee, which Sharon chairs. .. 

Both men saved face in the process. 
Sharon, the minister: of. industry· .. and .. trade, 

called the Central Committee · into session. for a· 
referendum on Shamir.'.s peace initiative, which 
Sharon vehemently opposes. 

They agreed originally that it would be held 
in Tel Aviv on July .. 2 . . But · the only hall big 
enough to contain the nearly .2.000 delegates was· 
booked on that date. 

Shamir had the meeting shoved back to Ju!>· 
4. Sha ron kept the July 2 date, but shifted the 
venue to Jerusalem and sent out invitations. 

Each man insisted he was not consulted by 
the other. The Likud Secretariat, headed by 
Foreign Minister Moshe Arens, Shamir's ally, 
upheld the July 4 date • . 

Sharon, returning from a trip abroad Sunday 
night, said the party le!ldership had staged a 
"putsch." 

But he and Shamir met Tuesday and agreed 
to hold the· Central Committee meeting on July S. 
Sharon played down their earlier dispute as a 
"misunderstanding." · 

Shamir, holding out for the July 4 date when 
he addressed a meeting of Likud activists Monday 
in Tel Aviv. was "reminded" by another speaker 
that July 4 was the· day of the 'American ambassa
dor's r·eception, an even·t that is not to ·be missed. 

The prime minister was overheard remarking 
to an aide, "Why didn't . anyone think of that 
before'?" 

But settling the date did not solve the more 
substantive disputes between Shamir and Sharon. 

One · is Sharon's demand that the Central 
Committee vote to a(:cept or reject ·the peace 
initiative, which calls for, among other things, 
Palestinian elections in the territories. 

The prime minister insists that inasmuch as 
the plan has been approved by the Cabinet and 
the Knesset, the party must accept it unaltered. 

The Central · Committee will meet in Tel 
Aviv's cave·rnous Cinerama building. There will be 
an opening statement by Shamir, followed by a 
five-hour debate. 
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ARMELITE CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ 
WON'T BE RELOCATED UNTIL 1990 
By Susan Blrobau111 

NEW YORK, June 20 (JT A) •• The Carmelite 
convent at Auschwitz will be relocated, but not 
by . next month, as a French Jewish leader ap
peared to suggest this week. 

The leader, Theo Klein, said earlier this 
week that·· he · had·"·received a letter' from- ·the 

I 
archbishop of Lyon indicating that the convent 
would be relocated to a site some 550 feet away 
from the perimeter of the former death camp. 

Klein appeared to suggest the· t ransfer would 
take place before June 22, a date Cardinal Albert 
Dccourtray of Lyon had proposed as a deadline 
for resolving the matter, which flas created a 
major r ift in CathoHc·Jewish relations. 

But a copy of the letter, obtained by the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, m·akcs no mention of 
the July date and, in fact, suggests that work on 
the new convent will not begin before next year. 

Decourtray, who has been the chief Catholic 
negotiator on the Auschwitz convent issue, wrote 
to Klein outlining agreed-upon plans that will lead 
to the eventual removal of the convent, as con· 
veyed to him 'by Cardinal Franciszck Macharski. 
the archbishop of Krakow, who has jurisdiction 
over the convent. 

( 

Construction of a new prayer and informa· 
_ tion center on the _new . site can ~ost likely .be 

started by early 1990, the June S letter says. 
Decourtray's letter announces that the site, 

"situated about 500 meters from the Auschwitz 

(

concentration camp, has finally been secured." 
It was chosen from three alternative sites. 

"The new convent will be built in the part of the 
plot furthest from the camp. There will therefore 

\

be no ambiguity about its placement," writes 
Decourtray. 

ADpea)s Asainst DemonsJrat!ons 
The decision on the land, Decourtray says, 

followed a June I 988 visit to the area by Gerhart 
Riegner, co-chairman of the Governing Board of 
the World Jewish Congress, and Professor A. 
Georges Schneck, head of the Belgian Jewish 
Consistory. 

The site was approved March 2 of this year 
by regional and local authorities in P'oland. Build· 
ing plans were given to the Oswiecim Office of 
Town Planning and Archi tecture on May 23, and 
those plans now "will be theoretically approved 
with very short notice," Decourtray writes. 

The land is currently held by 14 separate 
owners, but "the purchase of the land should not 
pose a problem" since . the 14 "have promised to 
sell it to the Archdiocese of Krakow." 

Decourtray quotes Macbarski as saying he 
understands Jewish anguish over the convent's 
continuing presence at a site where millions of 
Jews were murdered. 

But he urges world Jewry to refrain from 
staging further demonstrations at the convent 
site, which would exacerbate friction between 

( 

Catholics and Jews "and reinforce the blind 
defense of the sisters." 

Such a rupture between Catholics and Jews 
("would be a great unhappiness," Macharski is 
\ quoted as saying. "We have no need for that." 

UNESCO TO CONSIDER 'PALESTINE,' 
BUT NOT PLO ST A TE, FOR MEMBERSHIP 
By Edwin Eytaa 

PARIS, June 20 (JT A) •• Israeli officials here 
said Tuesday they were "more or less satisfied" 
that efforts to have a "state of Palestine" ad
mitted to the United Nations Economic, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization have suffered a major 
setback,- eveA--theugh a· prolonged legal and-diplo
matic battle seems likely. 

UNESCO's SI-member executive council 
announced Monday, after studying a proposal by 

.. seven Arab and African nations, that it would 
place a request for "Palestine's" admission on the 

. agenda of UNESCO's General Conference. 
The General Conference, the agency's equiv· 

aleot of the U.N. General Assembly, will convene 
in October. 

Israeli officials promptly pointed out that 
the Executive Council made no reference to a 
"state of Palestine," only to "Palestine," a non· 
existent entity. 

The decision, adopted by show of hands, was 
a compromise worked out by the 12 nations of 
the European Community and representatives of 
the Arab states. 

But the Israelis credited the United States, 
which quit UNESCO five years ago and has made 
clear it will not return if a Palestinian state is 
admitted or if the Palestine Liberation Organiza· 
iion ·is given the ·starus·-or·a ·sovereign-s rate:· •-._.;..·-

The executive council also promised to 
review the matter one more time, when it con
venes again in September. The General Conference 
cannot admit new members without the executive 
council's approval. 

The Israeli dficials said they "have definite 
and binding promises from the Western delegations 
that they will block the admission process in 
September once again." · 

VENGEFUL SETTLERS ATTACK ARABS, 
AS AUTHORITIES NAB MURDER SUSPECTS 
By Gil Sedaa and Hugh Or11el 

JERUSALEM, June 20 (JTA) •• Jewish set· 
tiers from the West Bank attacked Arabs in Israel 
proper Tuesday, apparently in retaliation for the 
murder over the weekend of a Jewish settler by 
Arab villagers in the West Bank. 

At least one Arab was seriously wounded by 
gunfire near Petach Tikva Tuesday evening. 

The attacks occurred after security sources 
confirmed they had solved the fa.ta! stabbing of 
Frederick Rosenfeld, a resident of the West Bank 
settlement of Ariel, less than 48 hours after his 
body was discovered Sunday. 

Three Arabs from the nearby village of 
Burkin, who were arrested Tuesday, confessed to 
the crime and re-enacted it, the sources said. 
Their homes were promptly demolished. 

Rosenfeld, 48, a recent immigrant from the 
United States, was killed while hiking Saturday in 
the vicinity of Burkin and Salfit villages. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and thousands 
of settlers attended his funeral Tuesday. 

Later, a 23·year·old settler from the Samaria 
district fired bursts from ao Uzi submachine gun 
at a group of Arab workers waiting for trans· 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg o.st.J. KCS~.Jn 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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"STRICTLY PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL., 
.. ; -

D~ar Marc 

Z 01 4SS 4512 STERNBERG 

/ . 
.Stllr Hou&e ~rafton Road 
London NW5 490 
Telephone 01-485 2538 
Facsimile 01-485 4512 

Date 22 June 1989 

Our ret SSS/1'-W 

Your ref 

e2 

. r 

)urlr'lg hi! stay in London GenerBl Jaru2elski sent A message to me, through 
Lhc Polish Ambassador. Dr Zbigniew Gertych, lhat he will speak to Cardin.sl 
:;1emp about the removal of the Ausi::hwitz Conven t.. I am told that the 
:armchte nuns would leave immediately H they were told to do so by 
:ardinal Michalski. 

rhe head of the Belgfon jewi&h community visited the Car-melite nuns recently 
ind has see~ the Mother Superior and made a report to Theo Klein. Do 
fOU know about thf s? lt is said that a decision will be made by July 

. rnd that the Polish government has put. a large slt.e at the disposal of 
he convent and b~.!!ding will stat't in 1990 . l cannot imagine that. temporary 
accommodat"ion ¢an riot be found for twenty two Csrmelite nuns until thef r 
>ermanent accommodAtion is rettdy. 

·o clarify the situation mtght l suggest thnt you and 1, together with 
Polish 11peaking Sister of Sion, visit the Carmili.te nuns in Aus~hwftz 

o find out. what "Will make thf!m move to temporary accc>mmodaHon • 
. 'or instance, we - ~lght consider <>ffering study trips to the States or lsrae.l, · 
·r possibly offer educ11Hona1 _material. We could try to explain that they 
.re acting against the intere·st we all have 1n our hearts - better relations 
·etwcen Chrhttllns and jew5, 

'e might see Cardinal Glemp, Cardinal Michs1ski And General Jaru:ze1ski. 
.. ..... ~. --

·. - ~· ... 
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My view is ~hat it. is the Carmelit e n uns wht~ d..:i i'\01 "'!.nl. to move bcc~\.l5e 
t he?)' receive a great d~.:iI of Po~ish supp~">rt and H tb!s i s so there i~ 
r.N much the V&tican can do. l would :tkc to r;;-rr1inci you of th~ 5ituat.ion 
i n the States showing how tntransigent nu~~ e sn h~. 

The downside ri$k of R visit 1& small , should we fail \ve m~ght h.:i.vc removed · · 
the Vatican from t he firing line .. ss the world w<.·H.ild sec where. th<?. fault 
lies . If our mlsslon ,;ucceeds 1h"n \ ·1 e h&v~ 6o!vcd the i;ituation which 
could turn more unp1cl\sant tha n i t is now. As '-"'!". a.re wen r~gard.~d in 
Cathcltc circles we would be listended to w!th grt-~t. ccare. Shoul d w~ 
u ndertake such a mf ss1cn h. is essenll~l 1.ht111. no publicity · is ~ivcn b eforehand . 

/ . 
Pl<:a se telephone me et h<'lme ton i g ht to t~ik td.>o~it. th is - or 1 will try 
to ring you, 

. Bes t wishes . 

Ycurt- sin~erely 

SiR 

.. 

· ... : 
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• .:.·-'"'"'.:---Slr·Sfgmund Sternberg o .st.J. KCSG JP Siar House Grafton Road 

London NW5 480 
Telephone 0 1-485 2538 
Fa~simile 01·4854512 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Oe1s 23 June 1989 

Our ret SSS/MD 

Y')u • rsf 

FAX: 6 pages includf.ng this 

.Dea.r Marc_ . . 
--'- ·· -

01 

Sho~ld you decide 10 come. to Auschwitz with me , please let me kno.,.· cos!· 
'-... of your travelling expenses to enable me to re imburse TO al once . 

Please find attached publicity 
letter ro the Pro !'luncio and 
T~eo Klein, for your information. 

Kind regards . 

Yours sincerely 

from 
copy 

1oday's Jewish Chronicle, copy o f 
letter from Cardinal Decour1r ay r.0 

my 
Mr 

SIR SIGM~TER BERG 

P.S. ~PY letter was sent to .Bishop Mahon as he is ot·£anising the l'apa. ; 
audience. 

... __ :. .. ·. · .. 
ts- . - . 

;.;_1:. .. , . 
.. •v .- 1 J 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg o.su t<C:SG JP 

Apostolic Nunciature 
H.E . Archbishop LuiRi Barbarito 
54 Parkside 
LONDON 
SW19 SNF 

Dear Arc hbi shop 

Star House Gr&tton Road 

London NWS 480 
Telephone 01-485 2538 
Facsimile 01-485 4512 

011;! 23 ) u ne. 1989 

Ovr r!-1 SSS/MD 

Please fi nd enclosed publicity from today's Je . ..,'i s h Chro11icle relatir)g to 
the Convent in Auschwitz. 

l spoke t o Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum , who i s a leadin~ figurr:! 1n world Jewry 
responsible for Catholic Je• .. •ish dialogue. and asked him ~o accompany :ne 
to - vi sit the Carmelite nuns in Auschwitz in a mission of reconciliation. 
Rabbi Tanenbaum will be contactins Cardinal Wi1lebrands ....,itn a ''ie ... · 
to finding out if such a mission should be unde r taken. l am anxioU!'I 
to resolve t he Ca rmelite convent issue before our Papa1 audiencE on 25th 
September because believe that had the c.ontroversy about the Carmelite 
Convent at Auschwitz not erupted ve iJOul d a lmos t certainly by no"' have 
had a n important Vatican statement on the Shoa h. formulated after the 
deeptest heart-searching together wi th Jewish ieaders. 

1f I have any furt her news l will let yo•J k no...,. 

Kind regards. 

Yours sincerely 

SIR SIGMUND STERNBERG 

enc. JC 

c .c. Bishop Man(ln 
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5 v ::UllV Ull-IHl~Q 
~. t-11.-.. .:...,.. .... ~ 

Ami-Jcwt~h 1r.c11n:e•:: '''~"' i"J1 ~1c 
--- ll~ c!1c Polis:., (:rr.~IC":". \•.+:t:~., '!t~dr;,5 

on SllOdJ:V With" (:C~l~l\'f' ... H.t:;rv fv: 
SoiltlHritv'. the free tr:<l~ union or.gan· 
j1.;,"4tt<H'1 .-.·hi.:h. i.11Uiitlhih .:S \~~<'lrtf!"'{(. 
wa:io. Jo1uin:ncd hv Jt"'4•i . 

"WICC'7(ll'. nn.cvcnni~ parer puh 
li~h~cl in 1 he S ii :.<i"n co: v Jf \\'rocl~v. . 
<lcscrthc:d the ~CC<'>tU r~.=..c!lc:d e~rlirr 
hc twecn tht P1:bsh (iuv~rnment and 

- !\ulid:irity a.~ a "Zionist f'lor." l"Zionin'" 
is ii Poli>h <:v<1eWQW for" Jcw1.sh," ~' 
111 lhe "an~i-Zionrsl" ~r.Jp:<t~i:"rnvur.tcd 

,- t>y WJad1~l'"" (i(l:null:4 in 1%1\.1 
Ciraffi1i in Wrc~:l""'' tle<.:!a1c<l: "Oo"''ll 

wi1h .low~ and Communists!" '-'hik. 
i11 Wasaw. l\l.'O -~·ecl:lics. "Stobc~" 
Jnd "Przcgl;id Ku!:ur~lny." ~aid lP.01 
Jc\l.'S had bcco rc~pon~ible fo: !he 
crime.< of lhc Slohn er•. 

Art ~:11iser.oi1ic hnnner la:;h~d lO the 
~tes ~if \\'u~u.. UJ'ive1suy W~b s.r .. xchi~· 

,,.,... removtd on the crdcr; of 1n• rcc:(•r. 
In some districts of Pol;int.I. ~ ,. 

STEF:tlE:E~:G 

L I '. l C: ,I'. . \ ' 
\ '~-- .. \" . 

. 
I 
~ .. 

~·/,jr~71~~;; ~~!:;~' '.:~:~~ ... ·~ ·.~~;\: J· ~-. i~ ='~:~ - t:r:> 
1·.:\.\ 1~:1 .. r i: thc.::'-l i..·1· · .J::.:;· ·.-; .. 

! hr Ot\;!('r (. f' 1',_1~:•\'.' \..'- • .f"• !<-::.!'~.! .I , 
h 1\.\ ('\_: T t:\ l': ~ 'f\1J ~i~! i1 I ' ' ·1~ t i~pr: y·~ 
l\• ;-.i:\: b:~n i.'I: !'~ '·. ~r.!, • .. :l,f'-2 1P :-.:~ 
<.\Wl'C~.r. u l2:t·J th~ c1.: .. H.: :.H.::: t:i ... -.,~·: 
fer M! /\<iain M1cn'.1.l. : b:•::1 ::,1cd"'<·• l 
.d~HJ :l:)I 1ht· (,1 :'1<.1 ~ •• 1 ~- \.'~ ~l R-.-.~~~:: 
<.:~1a-.'<c pnl:1<.:JI r•; -1v. 

!'w~( f\.'itt ~lnl~ .• i~ h,· :t\i 1 1·.~ .Jc:~:.~il ~(.11\"li..' 
me:'lt(>C''. r.~ ~c,~ 1d~:ri!\· . IJ.';1\ ~n: c.. 
t h 1cc .':cw' 1 .. 1~etcd !'>',:the 1'.J(,~ ·u~'lli
z,~"j'j)"j"il·· c:1mr~1 ~n. '-'ho w::-c clct:\Cd 
10 1h~ Polish P,,rlian1rn!. 

·111~ 01ni;1 1" u v.w<: l\~r J:rn l.,1y11sk1 
1t.~c ~1r M1d1111~. ,, s1udcn1 b 1Jt1 r:l 
·)~6~:} . W itt' .... :,~ cl~ctcd •dJ !hC s~jm 
(l.<'..:.·cr l ICJU!-C) v:ith ~1r ~~1:l~ruk : c:id 
l\.tr K;11oi 1V10.J1dc¥-'~k1 c:.b0 '1Ch\.'c ft ~ 
\he'. ~t~drra mo\'~inc.n! t~ l 00:\ ). w~.LI 
wa~ c:cnr,J w !he Scr.a<c. /\ II 1011! 
wer,' Sol:dH m y c~11d1·d~ 1". 

)\fr J .: u.v t.·~::n. the P\<;•.J1 Cin·:t:':u 
men~·, Jt~'. idkiC, ~urmcrh :I ~ 
~µukc$man r.rhi nnw ""h..;.:1 Utan cit'":~ 
St~tc Cnm!!".i"cc ~-'" I\' ;rnd R~d•t,. 
f;iil.~10 i:a::=.01;. /'\ 
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erics' role during the war 
Sir. - Mcdlaev;~I :Popes s~n~ 

consickra\Jlc energy :fr~ambg 
U? papal bulls of ;··~rsec;:;1:i7. 
and h&ru!mcni against 1>:~ J e·.i;s 
in their midst. 

Today's papacy ;, 1::u;;liy o:: -
fertnt . )'ti ;• :loci; a:pp~or ~!;~: 
1hc sp!':'!; cf h~~t''.':" J:!:::!!:J 
oc~ll of i~w t-1rr:a:~:~: ·s n:H 
dcac:!, :--:.1~ ~~21 .::"r-iA-:: ~tt 
Carmc'~:! ~..::?T ·;.'" AL ~-~t.v~:'-
1 rc St c.a~c:. :;' ~~ ·t. .. 

Jcw:11- Oflll'"'Si' ;:or£.".c~ 1,;· 
ove~ tl\e111~~.::! t.z~e i:.:>J:'ei.~.i .~ 
ps~il; i:l"ro~ to.: o:.! ~ .. ·,k~~ ~·~· :· · .:": 

-- dii•1!\4fit~ ~.:. !!i"!:: /~ :!!: f.._. J. 

t~ no a\1L. , ~:: v., .. ·~ :' :~:;.: 
s.tid !ra! :~ 'r: r.~ ii:' '.-:'r _;, 
over (~"!, ~ .... 11!( i · .. ~ ·=~ ' 

( 

1N :le• I W S ~t(, 'I' < (',..:.:.u_:!I 1:· '.; 
- deManG.a. ::otor.r .!: ~~ ~~~j!et -:.: • 

~o~· on!! n~•r~ :;, .. ... 4:-?::.-;:·~ 
ref~! ;c ~t .. :: ~3~1 · C:cit;.,:r -, 
OT 3~~i"lt <-!'! ,: .. ~.·. ':i :C!!::;.: ~~ &:"'".y::-" 
wh~~'i. f t:c :. .,;r;·i-. ... c.:;;; •• v .. 
o~ ~~e 3.:tt"~i;; ... . .• ~· ... - 1

: :- ;. . 

W~t,.- ... ·~'A'1 ..... '* · i. C\.>.,. .. .,,,> 
:-i:1t: . :., ::c11> ~f:i:; G->•· • ~·; 

r.:::!": ~r ~->:1.?: t • • ;: ! :t\"! £C"r-" 
rcO: ... s; Si-:ce ~~: ~·.ar!nt 1 : : l 
;~c ..:· ~ :::i<!ang cffe::-1~rs .nt.• 

( 

s~~ .: .; ·--; or:lccd . -.: - :.-- .,, ~ 
fro:;- i;:·2e: 11:: C<:-r-C:Tl'"c ;:n 
v:!!~ &.L"f,OJS UlU t>l:fCI . I "'· u.• 
•1..,~ .... -r,t;ol.1 \c.:-: ftt'~E ~~Ci . • 

hcr.lr{tV~ r. i"~" .. l.J .. t.-~.·.- ~\\L , 
Ca!'!T!e•n~ !':\:"!LS pr!VC!'~ed ~ ·o"ll 
prac!i, ing h:• fa=:~ l 
f'~n Mmer, 
'i Lat:urr.~m Loc!r<:c. 
(~ ~t:~;~~~y :.... r.: -
Lcn~M :-!~. 

i:.:xtrac·: S~:::?L :': 

Board c.: Dep\A·~ .. ~c; 

,., "!ge.· ;.ner ·he .:or:.r::tl·:rg ~r .... -;r:: 
:;-! 1:.c (':-.=·rr :::~c: -:>: (f~~i ~l ~ -~ : :· ··"":vrt·· 
lt~ .:o ca .. , 'o~ .:c~~t.:·c on~·~..- [·j r;;; 
aJ \.. der::>r.:>~r~ :., ... !:.~ 21 ii.., _l · 
i··1·, •. ., ... S - S ·1r-i .. ., ~ ~t•'"~<r~ " ? . . . ,, .. "'· ~ ... .. . ... 
{_ .. r ~k~; ~~~·:~-~~~~ L:~~~ .r::~ I/;?~~~ 
~J.":\'/Cr !~: ,_,:::'.' ·-:~ ; ~:"'" '.':.! \;':··t.,, 
Ct.:-:1 "1('E:"' ·.;\ .~ .... = · . ~ :..'." ::~> : :=: 

tf'cc·.·,,e trar r:·-~· ::-•- .e• -· '- : .. ~. 

-·-- ":: ~ ! • <f- · c. - -· f 

,. -~f~ ~;'l ::'!l"\~ . =·~~ . ~ ~-~\. 

: .. s-.... • .... '.::c-'"1~~·· ~ ... -,::c " 
"." ' .. . "~ ._\.\ ...... ~:. :·· -~ .. ~ :;; -:"\· :1;, --

~·,:~ ;.-:, -:· . .::'!£ . , ,,.f,·.~.~r..-·'.' ~-. -....... 
.".: .. - : • 7;· .. ~ - .,. 
r ... .~ /. ~-.:.?t'-. ...; ,,.: . :·· 

s:_ · - •• ~ .. . • ; ~',·~ , t" i .. · ... :iS · 

·l!·:·::.r: .. ... : ;...: •• 
.,. 1) ~-·· ~: ··~ · i:·,.-;-~· . .. .. · .··, 

...; --
........ .• ."'", 

: • .. 

.· 
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( 

k 7 Juin 1989, )o Cal'dJt\A' f!°f1an9oi• M•ohanck~, 
l1M1l1E>Y6Q\IA At. C''h•~"•vJ.1g11 1 mfi\(\9'1Ytl!\. ''"" 1ur1H'-'f ~citt"'1 cSnnr1111~1 ~ff. 
h1rC11"tiu1\!9nv 1vr 1& 1'f1ftU•11U~n do Jl~nt>t•O au Re rtv1·h11· >~~·1 ti 
Oe.n6v• • J 1 mo d•zn1nd'• Ot Y"~• J 6 & 1,)'61~6lnuLtaon. 

'. )!!Jt!'J:tlJh • 
Lo \tl't-tlt\ n 2 • •H.u6 A ~OCI .., orwh·cm du c~•111• dct 

conoentru1on d 'AUAOtnd.t1, o 6t6 f'h1nl 0111c,n" l'tt.onu, 1,c l'>~c1 t-\•1· 
IU•at\U' •t Jo !>0to~ur Schneck l 1a\rc$on\. vli'it.6 01. •CCOl>\;~ >QJ•D de 
'our P•••6*• l Cr-ACC7V1o en Ju1.n '9a(J, Oci '-•••rain o \lno oupcn·r~ nf"' 
d<1 If btiot.1&11ta o~ domJ. 

1.c carop eu. e6par6 do oei torrnf r1 pnr t•l u•1ouN1 tneo1nt1)Cfl 
de ooncitrveUont o~ un Jt!d•tv d •arbree. L& nouvo~u co1111102 •et-Ct 
cont\.riuSt dar11 l• ti•l'Uo du terrain la plu~ t1o!y,n6t '1u tt\niv. ll 
n '¥ rulr& 4one •ucur10 alfll•S£u~ t.6 dant ea 1 ooa.1 httt.1 Qn Pl\l' rar•J'IC>)•t. "" 
'"rhoa\.eraoboUdo" tt. av 0U1p, 

~· . Lt 2 Dar& 1909t Je VoSY~Gto Oo nf•okor&1e16 el la vjJl~ 
d'Oswiectn ont. donn6 leutt e~ot>riS d6ttn1tSt •Ul\ Jo cho1.x do Ct. 
\eN~afn pour 1a oon•~ruction du nouveau couvont dtt o~,,116U t.oD 
commo pcur oeJlo dv ''Otnt.re O'lnronoeUone, <l'6d\lCQtSon. do 
Hneon\.~• t~ do Pl•i6roD"• 

z•) J)6but dea tN\V!~• 
·. 'l'oute11 lee ccnd.1Uon1 do v'ab1l 1t.6 nt~·t-Hn~ roe l\Mtl' 

2" conei1·uc\.Jo11 do o•' deu>t ttntcm\lleP de i1AUmtint;1, eo1 on )C\ 
l<~iJlle.tton l>QlOl\•f.eo, ont 6t6 aco•ptClo• otttottll•n.enl, 

~.:::)1./: .. ~:· ... ·. · . Loa p1ane 0• ooncoption du nouvoftu Co\lY6ht· t\. 4u Ct-nt.1~ ·.::> .... 
·:·:·~· ?~·::~(~~/.~~~t-'· . :. ont. 6t' 46J>Ot~• au bul'oau d '"''~nis:rie et d·~ohltoo~ul't .cs, ... ~-~-~~~fb~.'~. 
{.(·:;.:-~-.~~·~.r '~;-i~:L ,.· vs_1io 4•oewttoirn. ~• t). mas :· 19~9. · Jle .r 1ont aotu•l~f.•ion.~.~o"~~-'~~;.;;-: 
~.' .. ~ · +~f.;;~:,~~~; _avto l•. p111t '1 • aNr.~1orrion\ · g~~~a) O'Ot'wJootm · ~u1t4u•a\t .1•1 ::-.1'!.~~..:..~~~~·· 
:;. .:~ . -~-··,~;;; S919i : Apr61 o•\\t Clll\;0 t ur. ··4ovrtafont e'-1<0 ih,ori(l\ltJl\tnt.· opptO\\Y~t-~-~-:-· 
~:-.:- .,, ';;~.?:.;.~·: d•n• d•• 462af 1' ,._.. ObU>.•t.r: , .·.· · . · · ·.· ·:·~:/::.:·~:-~~f~"S 

?~ ~~-~- ~" .·:-. . - . - . . . . .: - .. .... ~:::~·~,;.~;:~~~;·:~ ..... :· . 

. ;!ii,;..::--~:::. · .. :. . L••ohClt. du t•rrain ne doJt pae pot6l' O• prol1l6m;'.'.~~o.~~~~~;}~~~:;-
··;;-r:;,·:· lee ,_ po~1i1 pror-r-16t;th~• Qu1 ~n 1•t111"6doni ohat\un "'1~~ . ·~~~·~l\o~;. .... , 

~-~ . ··-·-i;_c ... , .. _°'',,_ ~~"'' ~o lo vond~ .~ .>~ Ou_r1• dt Ct'AtoY1c. . · :-.. <~,?~·\tt~J:: .. ~~:\ 
;;.;.,.,~- · ~~~~::~'"i .: .. ::_J· · ·-. •·'•oha\ du i~i-;&: .. ;r. icrnrint ~~" ri1on• ·h~hr1~q~~~et~9:-..o :';:~~ ... · 
t-:~%~~~;{;~~~r~<i: .. 4u·r6s-ont.• llltSwntn\t '1tvront ec.ro J>l~torit-6• 1· da11e leua.· ··j1~~~~~~ -~:.=. 
r·.~;~~~:~~~~q~:~:s-:·,~·· .~.'.: 06tSl\l \1V• t pour aJJprobe.t.lon, Oolle·o~ OOhfltl '\lor. · 11 ptrill_l l~Jt!,~..,.~r-~~: . . 
!:·:~[4;~t~t~~):~.. ortU1t1J.o ~Utt •nt.t>ertrendro 2•• tNV•UXe OoUX•Ol pou1·1·oi1t,• ~t'Ot,7~~~~-' 
"'>~~;1~t~~~~;~~~.~._ .. ·. v1-uSHJnl>21'bl~1noni comenctt• av dlbut Ou pt"Cnlior eem••"',. . 19P~.i~~f:~~~:~; .. -.; :. 
I•, ~i~-1.t.~~~~4~.2 ·::~.: : • • - .· :.::·: : ; .. ·· ;,_.~:..~· .... : 

':· :¥:?~;;~~~-~~~·:· ·.. . Vole! 1• c:a>ondr~tr ,.111tc4• quo ~· pui• vouo tr-an~inliti~~if~;i.·· · 
-'" ': ~_;.:· z~~·:,:;:t~~.. d' apr6• 1•• tnfomattlon• Qu• viorai dt rno oo~nvrafQuoi- 1" CaN9£tae2 . '.':._ .- -. 
· . ·. '' .. :·:~·'":::.:~.;:: ... '.:?: ·~ M"charaka, 

Fi~ii}i'~:;: .. oM~ao1ot :~~ .. ;~o!~:~=~t1:. 0r;~~:';h::~~:! :: ~:!~ =t.!.:: .· . 
. .. . ·~ . ··. "'; ' .. : .· . 
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Cr 

... . .. 

cMa.tUont 6 la ~'l''l"OtlYO d •un d6pler.~tnont. du 0111•nK1l ... C:CUJc· ~$ 
seront. ~U & f>6U ·1tv6•·pca1'1•-0CJm.\l0 f). Sitt l '6orU., ''lt t.>•tc; '1t.J>.<• 
travau de tomi-t102'J et d'~nf'C>)\11ation•1 er,tt1tpt·I• r•tci' la Ct11w1j1uJr111 
•s>hooraJt polonttP<' PttVl' lt. d~el.oeut e\ttc lo JuO~!erne • r•i·~af.id6t 
par Mir M~H•)'ri•1d Q\lf t>ouv1~ aeU\IOll'ltr1t dint ec aaino, 

%1 1110 1oin\1l~ ut12• do vcu• cft.er lo dtl\nlet· flAl'ntr•r.t•t 
CS• 1• Jtnro la~• 1• Cardtna' M"ohortk1 v!ent. do 1n• Rdreeoor 1 "Jo 
'VO~drd• •ntAn OJltNlllOI' un touhatt.. L11.t1ence ot. la eourrrance 
Julvt• •~n~ tou~ i tau. ootupr6hon•~l11••· J '•h>oN1 pou1·1.ani Oh'Q b 
nQt trirta .tulr• Q\I• ~out•• 1•• ai•nU'•• \.Uton1 ti ) oe O~rnereht•" 
qu'ilt cnt entl'f4'1t1••• t»U •hvha,ont. d'tniNJ'••ndr.1 doY•ht. lo 
'fho1ttr1•tiaOO•"• ~on~ro la p1'61ence doe ClrM6ll~e$ enc~ lt~u, 
i>N>voauont dt• lito\.f on• oontrairt• d• '' populattcm tt- >o 
rento1'6• dant la dlt.n•b avtuilo dat 10.u~a. JJ torait draM~~JQuO 
QUO c•la c.l'leU81 UI\ to1•6 •htN lea Cn~)10HQUOt It. lei JvJ ro, Ch 
l'oSe,nt, 0• 1orati vn 1rAn~ hllllhour. Ne>\11 n•on 1von11 peo t>cs&o!n", 

-''•11plt'O dot.out. coeaut' flu'un •11no \lh&lbJe ~out-a•k l\.t"t 
po•t •ur lo nouveau t.SsN'Glta luS•mtme, di~· Q\lO Cbla eet-a poo&iSbJe, 
JJ t6mo1gne~• oe notrt •dh6tton c~m~l6te 6 1'ttcot;S do Oentvc ? ei 
• ie d&clc1"at1on d'At.t•clnd\r. d\1 P.2 Ju!llet 1986, 

. ~o put1 \'O\a• aHuro1• que >o 06J6Jation ce\.llCJ> fquc 
d•p1o1t i~u• ~•• orrort• pou~ qut l~ ooneiruo\lon d~ nouv••u 
c~uv•iat dot oann&l1t.6• e>~ r6aHac c1"'~• l.et plus lircJ•a d~lafs, 

Bn ttrt,Sn•nl. Ottt• ltttN I J• JIO doi• dt \IOU8 rai re pt1'1. 
do l• ~tonl'lt!•*•nec du Ce1•dSna> H&&ch11r£1kt S>OU~ t•1 •oouvi'8 de ptht 
qut vo\l• n'av•~ coee6 cSe nono1· dopuS• le d6but do ces 1or\i 0$1\h>z:uc 
q\IS porttr• .. ·••• f'1'ut,,1°. 

A3W\.an~ 1111 pl'Opt-.o l"'OMmnahtanct ' 11 ff $cnno, ,1u Y~\'~ 
pr!• O' ast-601'1 chol' M•S\n, ~ 'o~prtu1~b dt ••• hcut.t 
oon• f.dt l'et..S~n. . . . . 

• • • J • .:·:·.~~ .. .._: •• 

~ .· ~ · ~ .· . . : ':.·. . • . 

• Alt.rt. C•Nh1al l>n¢0Uit•,'1tAY. . · . . 
ANhoYbQU• de Lron ... 

·. -·-. 
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CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ TO MOVE SOON, 
FRENCH CARDINAL TELLS JEWISH LEADER 
By Ed win Eytan 

PARIS, June · 18 (JTA) - The Carmelite 
convent built at ·Auschwitz may soon be relocated, 
an action that . would remove both . a troubling 
symboC trom the site of the former death camp 
and an obstacle in the path of smoother Catholic
Jewish relations. 

- The . con.vent .will be. relocated . to a . site some 
sso yards away from ~thc" tc>imer -cimp perimeter, 
a chief · Catholic, · officiai · involved in trying to 
resolve the · dilemma reportedly has informed a 
Jewish leader here. 

Theo Klein, who headed. the Jewish delega
tion that negotiated. the original agreement to 
move the convent, said he was promised in a 
letter from Cardinal ·Albert Decourtray of Lyon 
that the move would take place before July 22, a 
deadline suggested by the cardinal earlier this 
year. 

"The cardinals have honored their pledge," 
said Klein, who is immediate · past president of 
CRIF, the. Council of Jewish Institu.tions . in 
France. . . . 

But World .Iewish.Congress. officials here and 
in New York,· ~ho . have. ;been .following the con
troversy closely, . .'."expressed surprise Sunday, when 
told or Klein's. announcement. . 

In fact, Serge Cwajgcnbaum, director of the 
~.WJ.~ ~· Pa,~f 5;-.f'~~i:'!~ .. ~~ .i.4. ·~~i}.~,~;-:-,~skc~t ~_te!:tJ . 
Cot: colifu:mation;:':Kte1~ld<1i'lm .. he: had :•'no idea 
when thc·.:nuiis : 'Y'Q~ld..}n.~vc,~·.:Eta..ti_ :s·~einberg, WJC 
executive 'diiecfor: sald·-in 'New York.:· · .. , 

Dccour.tray and :othei•:Roniaii Catholic Church 
reprc:senta~jv'e.(."sianei:I· . a .. cfocumeiit two years ago 
agreeing . that''. the.· coliv.ent would. be. removed by 
Feb; 22, 198~. : . · ~ ·.: ·.. .. . . , . . 

. :~~ -:---~ ~;_-::.~ .• .;!;!:..:...: ~- .. .... : . . ; 
, . --. ..... 

Prompt Removal Of Cross Vreed 
Failure ·to m,cet that date has caused a ruror 

am'ong, Jewish leaders, who. have met repeatedly, 
in Europe, Israel, the United States and Canada, 
with representatives of' the Vatican and or the 
government of Poland, where Auschwitz is lo-
cated. ;. . . . 

To quell the fury, Decourtray suggested 
earlier this year that the. convent by moved by 
July 22 to interim quarters, where the Carmelite 
nuns would stay until a . new convent could be b ' l . : ... ·,.. .. . . .. .... . ; 

Ul t. . . . . , .. , . "· ·' .. : F ... , · . . . · 
On Fi id'ay, 'Klein·· said .. he :hoped the nuns 

would remove without delay the 24-foot cross 
they have erected at the convent, which soars 
above the site of the former death camp. 

Klein ·· said. Dccourtray . told him that the 
owners of the plot of land on . which the nuns 
plan to build their new con.vent have agreed to 
the sale and that a contract .would be signed in a 
rew days. . . . . . . 

The new convent would be separated from 
the former. death camp by· two streets, several 
blocks of buildfogs and a row or trees, Klein said. 

He : ·said ) .ocal . Polish· .· a.!J.thorities have de-. 
livered a . construction ·permif' to the head or the 
Krakow·' Sec~ .Cardinai Frandsick Macharski, 
another of the ' parties· 'to·· tlic ··original agreement 
to move tbc.,.convenL·'· .. -~,··· ·· r-.:. .. ·:-· i:· :'- . ' . 

. -·~· .. Bu~ ~:_ S.t~fabctf,=~t·'· WJC·: ·~ sa~.c( -~~i .know at 
present that the proposed site of the new .convent 
is an empty plot of land with . no .i>ossibi.I.ity of 
·construction until J 990, accord.ing to ~ecoutt.ray." 

"We would welcome a resolution. to·. :this 
controversy, which casts a Jong shadow on Vati· 
can-Jewish relations." he said. · 

Macharski, in whose domain Auschwitz lies, 
has been considered the Catholic leader most able 
to move· the. nuns from their controversial ioca· 
tion. But as recently as this month, he said he 
was unable to con.vince,tpe. nuns. to move.;-.~ , ... , . · ... 

. ' .- (ff A. ·:sta/l .. "writer<: SilSan . Birrib_aiinf) n··· New 
York contributed to this report.) · · 
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GENEVA· (AP> -- A Jewish leader said Wednesday he has received r1ew assurance• 
that a Roman Catholic coravent on the grounds of the Auschwitz death camp wi 11 · 
finally be moved, ending a 5-year-old dispute. 

Ernst Ludwig Ehrlich, European director of B'Nai B'rith, said in a telephonE 
interview that he was confident that the convent would be located after a 
conversation with Cardinal Franciszek Macharski, archbishop of Cracow, Poland, 
whose diocese includes Auschwitz. 

Under the terms of a 1987 Geneva declaration signed by 18 Catholic and Jewi ~ 
leaders, Macharski i s charged with arranging the t ransfer of the convent, 
founded in 1984. · 

Jews have protested the convent, located in a former storehouse on the 
Auschwitz camp perimeter, as a Christian s y mbol that intrudes on the place that 
was one of Hitler's busiest extermination camps. Nazi Germany killed & million 
C22HCJPress CCR> for mo re : ! 
CHCJAP OnlineC;72H APV-3759 

Jews during World War II. 
The Geneva declarati on recogn ized the s pecial s i gn ificance of Auschwitz in 

the holocaust, and called for the transf er of the c o nvent's 14 Carmelite nuns 
within two years.:;.;..~: .... :,.,.. ··~ · · ·· l:?.~ ··~ .. : ·/. . _ . . . : ·.. . 

When the deadl ir1e passed on Feb.·· 22,"~-ther.e were renewed c:al h>' for removal of 
th .. . . .., ·; ~ ·· · ~ ·· -=· ,..,.:. .-....,.. .... ··' • --· .• ·,. · ..!; .. .:.. - ~ '-·' - •• -,.....: u , .. , r " e convent. t - · -- ·'" .. ..... -- .,, - ·, : · .J ~~-- . £. ·-;....._ .___ :-,_ :.~ • · ·, , · ·'\ v '-~~ T · ..-..: ·· c·&> .q1'.l>-. ~· ·: . . . ~ . n . - . 

There also was .considerable opposition among Poland's Catholics: bu't Ehrlich, 
a co-signer ·of-.:the :'declar.ation9·< sa:i d tha t in a ·June 7 let.ter .·Macharski said thi 
opposition was fading. Construction of .a convent l500 yards from the .camp would 
"most probably".~-beg.fry early next,·-'year, the :_letter ·~sa~d. ; "S ~~: .. ~-. ',-CV-? !.--r ··": .. : .. . . 

T.he. letter ~·;•tna_f(,e~ ·pl.ain t~a~ ~-~1. pr~~~~dit_ions, e>e,i~~. no~. for <t~e £,, .. . 
implement at ion· of the· accord, .. · Eh"rl ich· said. ·· 11 I · never ·doubted that .Macharsk1 
would ·stick to ·the :accord : but :.it-. is a 'pity ·that al·l ;this could not ; be 'done ;·. 
already two yea"rs. ".igo~ .... ' ·~·.:.-. ,. ~ " ... ~ ·,: ··,_ · - · ·., .. ~ -~~ :.. ( t'Z.~~·:~ CJ 'vt.iS:C..i,;'-• /.;.' .. 

. · . . ~ ' : •' -. 
Macharski said ·- in the letter that "Jewish _impatience ••• is completely 

· understandable" ·but that protest·s .. only .... " provoke adverse ·react·ions from the 
population ·and strengthen· it-· in" .the .. blind defense· of 'the --nuns .. e . ! ".=; : ;~ 1:.-·;i:•;. 

"It would be sad if this .would ' create a / gulf between between Catholl.es and 
C22H C.JPress <CR) ' for mor.e f · · -:< - -- " .. . ··-... · · ·-· -. · · -·· · ,· ~ .-._ .. :-..... :_ · :. :. :. ! 
CHC.JAP OnlineC172H. APV-3763 . . ~ _:'"(:-: · ... ~-.· > '". ·. _.,..· . . ·.'r·:.·. ; ~- -~ ... ··· 

~. . 
J'ews in Poland, 11 he wrote. 

/ 
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CARMELITE CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ 
WON'T BE RELOCATED UNTIL 1990 . 
By Susan Birnbaum . 

.. NEW YORK, June 20 (JT A) •• The Carmelite 
convent at Auschwitz will be relocated, but not 
by next month, as a French "Jewish leader ap· 
peared to suggest this week: 

The leader, Theo Klein, said earlier this 
week that he had received ".a letter from the 
archbishop of Lyon indicating that the convent 
w·ould be relocated to a site some S50 feet away 
from the perimeter of the former d~ath camp. 

Klein appeared to suggest the transfer would 
take place before June 22, a date Cardinal Albert 
Dccourtray of Lyon had proposed as a deadline 
for resolving the matter, which has created a 
major rift in Catholic-Jewish relations. 

But a copy of the letter, obtained by the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, makes no mention of 
the July d.ate and, .in fact, suggests · that work on 
the new convent will not begin before next year. 

Dccourtray, who has been the chief Catholic 
negotiator on the Auschwitz convent issue, wrote 
to Klein outlining agreed-upon plans that will lead 
to the eventual removal or the convent, as con
veyed to him by Cardinal Franciszek Macharski, 
the archbishop of Krakow, who has jurisdiction 
over the convent. · . 

Construction of a new prayer and informa· 
. tion center on the new site can most like_ly be 
started.by' early 1990, ... thc1une' s tener-s-ay~·---'- · · -.. ~ 

Decourtray•s letter announces that the site, 
"situated ·about SOO meters from the Auschwitz 
concentration camp, has finally been secured... . · 

: It · was chosen from three alternative sites. 
"The new convent will be built in the part of the 
plot furthest ·rrom the camp. There will therefore 
be no am}?iguity · about · .. its placement," writes 
l)ccourtray . .... . · · · ... . · ... ,. 

·: •.. t: . .. ' ,. . ~ . ' .• .. 
.. . ··· . . . .· . . · ·' .. . ;:. ~. :. ... ; . ·. 
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Appeals Anlnst Demonstrations 
The decision on . the land, Decourtray says, 

followed a June 1988 visit to the area by Gerhart 
Riegner, co-chairman of the Governing Board of 
the World Jewish Congress. and Professor A. 
Georges Schneck, head of the Belgian Jewish 
Consistory. 

The site wa.s approved March 2 or this year 
by regional and local authorities in Poland. Build· 
ing plans were given to the Oswiecim OCfice of 
Town Planning and Architecture on May 23, and 

. those plans now .. will be theoretically approved 
with very short notice," Dccourtray writes. · 

The land is currently . held by 14 separate 
owners, but "the purchase of the land should not 
pose a problem" since the 14 "have promised to 
sell it to the Archdiocese of Krakow." 

· . · Dec<?urtray quotes Macharski as saying he 
. understands Jewish anguish over the convent's 
· continuing presence at a site where millions of 
. Jews were murdered. 
.l But he urges world Jewry to refrain from 

staging further demonstrations at the convent 
site, which would exacerbate friction between 
Catholics and Jews "and reinforce the blind 
defense of the sisters." . 

Such a rupture between Catholics and Jews ' 
"would be a great unhappiness," Macbarski is .l 

1 quoted as saying. "We have no need for that.•• ~ . "' 

.. . . 

I 
I 
j 
I 
I 
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MR. PRESIDENT, YOUR EXCELLENCIES, YOUR EMINENCES, 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, FRIENDS, 

LET ME FIRST EXPRESS MY DEEP GRATITUDE TO YOU, SIR, AND TO THE 

BRAZILIAN BISHOPS' CONFERENCE FOR THE GREAT HONOR BESTOWED ON ME TONIGHT. 

I AM FULLY CONSCIOUS OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS HONOR COMING FROM THE 

SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP OF THE LARGEST CATHOLIC COMMUNITY IN THE WORLD, OF 

A COUNTRY WHICH IS NOT ONLY ONE OF THE GREATEST IN SIZE ON. OUR GLOBE, BUT 

WHICH WITH ITS ENORMOUS HUMAN AND MATERIAL RESOURCES IS CALLED TO BECOME 

ONE OF THE MAJOR POWERS AND ONE OF THE GREATEST CENTERS OF CIVILIZATION 

OF THE FUTURE, IT IS A COUNTRY THAT HAS ALREADY GIVEN SO MANY LESSONS OF 

HUMANE LEADERSHIP AND TOLERANCE TO THE 'WORLD. 

YOU HAVE PLACED THIS AWARD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE PATRIARCH ~RA.RAM. 

A FEW YEARS AGO I BAD THE GREAT PRIVILEGE TO RECEIVE ONE OF y·oUR FRENCH . . 
COLLEAGUES, CARDINAL ETCHEGARAY, IN BEER-SBEVA, WERE BE WAS GRANTED THE 

FIRST ECUMENiCAL AWARD EVER GIVEN IN ISRAEL, BY THE BEN GURION UNIVERSITY. 

IT GAVE ME AN ENORMOUS JOY THAT THIS CEREMONY TOOK PLACE IN BEER-SHEVA, 

TBE CITY OF ABRAHAM, TH.E FATHER OF THE THREE GREAT MONOTHEISTIC RELIGIONS. 
INDEED WHO SYMBOLIZES MORE OUR COMMON SPIRITUAL ORIGINS, WHO IS MORE 

. REPRESENTATIVE OF THAT 'WHICH UNITES US IN OUR RELIGIOUS CONVICTIONS? 

SPIRITUALLY, 1 FEEL. I AM TONIGHT AGAIN IN BEER- SHEVA. 

I AM ALSO VERY HAPPY AND ·VERY PROUD THAT I SHARE THIS GREAT HONOR°. 

TONIGHT WITH CARDINAL J OHANNES WILLEBRANDS WHO HAS BEEN IN EVERY SENSE OF 

THE TERM, A ~. :PIONEER IN .. CATBOLIC-JEWISH .RELATIONS DURING ~. LA:S't : ~S 

1~~~~}L .· • ~:~=-~=: ~~:s~~;:it~::T:
5 

~:=LA:,=.x:.:~~.\ .. · .. 
f: <~Y::}··'.~i{.~i<· . .AS HIS SUCCESSOR AS PRESIDENT OF THE SECRETARIAT FOR CHRISTIAN -~I~ ~.IcB 

· · , ... WAS ENTRUSTED lJITB THE DEVELOPMENT OF THESE RELATIONS, AND FINALLY,· As. 
· :.r~~~· ::~f)}=> ""-. · PRE~ID~- o~ -Tm( B~LY. ~~E~s··· cbMKI~SION FOR .RELIGIOUS RELAT-I'~~s ~~ .THE .JEWS. 

:~¥~~:; ... · . ~B~~±:I::~t~Lr:ii ::t::=a:::L~~iWJ&'i!::s 
· · -~~~: ... · or A.NEW CATHOLIC THEOLOGY· ~N JEWS ANi> ·.JUDAISM; AND i "·PROBABi.Y. AM NOT:_:_: ~· _··.-". 

· ... . · .. . . . . . _ - _. · .. 

~ llEVEALING A· SECRET wm -I SAY .. THAT-BE BAD ·ns BAND ~"IN SOME ·o:r Tm: M<>si:-=· · 
·IMPORTANT. SPEECHES OF POPE PAuL VI AND POPE .JOHN PAUL II.WHICH CONStiTITJ;ED 

. IMPORTANT MILESTONES IN OUR RELATIONSHIP: BuT MORE TH&'"q THAT: IN. SPITf OF 

DIFFicuLT SITUATIONS. CONFRONTATIONS. AND CRISES WHICH ~ As "IN .ALL lrtJMAN. 

RELATIONS - RAVE FROM TIME TO TIME DISTURBED OUR RELATIONS, BE ilAs NEVER 



. . . . . 

LOST FAITH AND NEVER WAVERED IN HIS CONVICTION THAT WE WERE ON THE RIGHT 

TRACK, THAT WE HAD TO WEATHER THE STOR.\IS AND TURBULENCES AND THAT WE HAD 

TO CONTINUE ON OUR PATH, UNDISMAYED, WITH FAITH, DETERMINATION AND 

DEDICATION. FOR THIS WE OWE HIM A GREAT DEBT OF GRATITUDE. 

MY FRIENDS, 

THE BRAZILIAN BISHOPS' CONFERENCE IS FIRMLY COMMITTED TO THE NEW 

CATHOLIC THEOLOGY ON JEWS AND JUDAISM AS INAUGURATED BY THE SECOND VATICAN . . 

COUNCIL AND TO THE CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE IN THIS COUNTRY. IT HAS SET · 

UP A NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THIS PURPOSE, WHICH IN 1983 HAS ISSUED AN 

IMPORTANT STATEMENT CALLED "ORIENTATIONS FOR CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE". 

IN THIS DECLARATION YOU HAVE FOLLOWED THE TEACHINGS OF THE CONCILIAR 

DECLARATION "NOSTRA AETATE", PARTICULARLY IN TWO MAJOR DIRECTIONS. YOU 

BAVE RECOGNIZED THE CONTINUING TRADITION OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE AS A LIVING 

COMMUNITY, AND YOU HAVE ACCEPTED THE FACT THAT ~ KNOWLEDGE OF JEWISB 

SELF-UNDERSTANDING IS A KEY TO A SIGNIFICANT MUTUAL RELATIONSHIP. MOREOVER, 

WHILE YOU HAVE UNRESERVEDLY CONDEMNED ALL FORMS OF ANTISEMITISM AND LAID 

DOWN RULES HOW JUDAISM SHOULD BE TREATED IN CATECHETICAL TEACHING AND 

LITURGY, YOU HAVE AT THE SA..'il: TIME RECOGNIZED "TBE RIGHT OF THE JEWS TO A 
.-. 

TRANQUIL POLITICAL EXISTENCE IN THEIR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN WITHOUT LETTING . 

THIS CREATE INJUSTICE OR VIOLENCE FOR OTHER PEOPLE", AND YOU HAVE STATED. 

THAT FOR THE JEWISB:PEOPLE THESE RIGHTS HAVE BECOME A REALITY IN THE 

EXISTENCE OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL. THESE ARE VERY IMPORTANT STATEMENTS. -

AND YOUR COMMISSION BAS, ON THE OCCASION OF THE 20TB ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE. PROMuLGATION OF THE CONCILIAR DECLARATION . "NOSTRA AETATE", PuBLISBED . 

• - • • " .. . • • • • - - • I .-. . 

AN EXCELLENT GtJ:IDE BOOK· FOR THE CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE ·1N BliZIL,J WBICB 
COULD SERVE .. A.S •A.:MODEL' AND .. AN 'EXAMPLE TO"'MANY "OTHER "BISHOPS'. coNiERiNcts . ·-1~t~1i;,~;' ,: 

".7 .. ···· · · · !-.. _., IN POREIGN LANDS. 
:.· .·-- . '. : . · ·:~ . , . . . .. .... ~ t • ' .. .. .- . ~. ·~ :-..;: 

'oiiii"'E:NcomriER TODAY 101.i.ows IN THis · TRAD1T10N Am> BY 1Ts -soLoo 
" . ::.·. -..::. · .... . : ... ; : - ·., _.: ... . :.:.:· ...... __ .,,. . -·- :_ . . . ·. . ·. - .. 

.. ~· . . CHARACTER STRESSES AGAIN, AND IN A PARTICULARLY IMPRESSIVE MANNER, Tm; 
:;~ - ·-· :~_- :- _:' 2'l0! .~ : .::.: .:. ~~-.:.·-·: .. =- -~- - · · ~- . :: :·:.:~ :- ··. ; · . . . .. ·- . _:: . ' .· .·:: - ~:..· -~-;!~. 
.. - ~: . . ... ·. · SIGNIFICANCE THAT THE BRAZILIAN CHURCH ATTACHES TO THIS RELATIONSHIP. 
~-- . ·.:· - ': ·:·:-. .-. <~!_:;.- · .. /··· .... :~;~-- ~ ..::.: i.- ·.. ... ~ ·.- -. : . . .. -~ ·~; ~- . 

.. 
;: 

~ 
:! 

. ;. ': •· 
.· .; 

: :· ;BlJ+. O'QR. RELATIONS~IP IS STILL A NEW AND FRAGILE ONE. WHILE THEQ ~ - . 

EXIST BASIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OUR~ COMMUNITIES WHICH FOLLOW FROM oui· 
·: _ _ Fil..~ C_OMMITMENTS THAT WE .HAVE TO . RESPECT .AND WITH WBICB WE BAVE TO LIVE. 

· . THERE OCCUR FROM TIME TO TIME ON BOTH SIDES MISUNDERSTANDINGS OR FAILURES 

TO .. tmpE_RSTAND THE SENSITIVITIES OF THE OTHER SIDE WHICH BURDEN OUR 

RELATIQNSHIP UNNECESSARILY • 

• 



AT THIS VERY MOMENT. A SERIOUS CONFLICT HAS ARISEN BETWEEN THE JEWISH 

COMMUNITY AND THE POLISH CHl1RCB ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A CARMELITE CONVENT 

ON THE SITE OF THE AUSCHWITZ EXTERMINATION CAMP WHICH DEEPLY HUR.TS JEWS 

EVERYWHERE AND WHICH, BECAUSE OF THE PROFOUND EMOTIONS IT AROUSES. SERIOUSLY 

RISKS AFFECTING THE FUTURE OF A B.AJUiONIOUS CATHOLIC.;..JEWISH DIALOGUE. WE BAD 

THOUGHT THAT WE HAD FOUND A SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM IN FRIENDLY TALltS IN 

GENEVA IN FEBRUARY 1987. BUT. UNFORTUNATELY. NOTHING BAS HAPPENED SO FAR 

TO IMPLEMENT THESE AGREEMENTS. MAY I BE P~'IITTED TO EXPRESS THE HOPE THAT 

IN THE INTEREST OF CONSOLIDATING THE EXCELLENT RELATIONS WHICH EXIST TODAY 

BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND JEWS IN BRAZIL, THE BRAZILIAN BISHOPS' CONF~CE WILL 

USE ITS INFLUENCE IN ROME AND CRACOW TO BRING ABOUT IN THE NEAR FUTURE A 

SOLUTION FOR WHICH WE RAVE BEEN WAITING FOR MORE THAN TWO YEARS. 

MY FRIENDS. 

OUR ENCOUNTER TONIGHT IS NOT ONLY A CELEBRATION. IT SIGNIFIES ALSO 

THE RENEWAL OF A COMMITMENT• A COMMITMENT TO CONTINUE OUR. TASK WHICH YE 

HAVE BARELY BEGUN. 

OUR FIRST TASK IS TO MAKE THE NEW CATHOLIC THEOLOGY KNOWN TO A MUCH 

WIDER PUBLIC. THE GREATER PART OF THE FAITHFUL HAVE NEVER BEARD OF THE 

NEil THEOLOGICAL APPROACHES. WE HAVE SO FAR ·FAILED TO ENSURE THEIR 

POPULARIZATION AND WIDESPREAD DISSEMINATION AND WE HAVE TO DEVISE NEW · 

METHODS &Y WBICB THEY WILL BECOME AN ESSENTIAL PART OF OUR POPULAR CULTURE. 

OUR SECOND TASK IS TO STAND UP TO THE NEW TRENDS AND DANGERS WHICH 
. . . ... ... .. · . 

TBE TIDE OF RELIGIOUS FUNDAMENTALISM IS SPREADING IN MANY 

··· : ·.· ·~r:= '. PAir1CULili.i FAVORABLE ·coNri1?10Ns 1oa suCH A coNsnuC'fm cooPEiATioN 
: : 'BE:iWEEN oUR TWo ·c0MMt1N1T1Es. ·NOTABLY IN m socw: .\Ni> BimANi~rwf ~: 

. . . .. ·-
- · .-.. .. .? ••• : ... _ . - . :. • • ~ : 

: .. . :··~· 

. ;:: :· :~ .(. ·.: 



A FOURTH TASK IS BEFORE US: WE HAVE TO THINK BOW WE CAN EXTEND OUR·:· 

DIALOGUE TO THE MUSLIM COMMUNITY, IN SPITE OF OUR PRESENT SERIOUS HANDICAPS 

IN THIS DIRECTION. 

I AM DEEPLY GRATIFIED THAT WE HAVE TONIGHT THE GREAT PRIVILEGE TO 

HAVE WITH US AS OUR GUEST OF HONOR MRS. JEHAN SADAT. SHE IS NOT ONLY THE 

"WIFE OF A GREAT MAN OF PEACE WHOSE PLACE IN HISTORY AS ONE OF THE TRUE 

VISIONARIES OF OUR TL\fE IS FOR EVER ·SECURED. SHE IS ALSO A GREAT LADY IN 

HER OWN RIGHT WHO. IN DEEP ATTACHMENT ro HER OWN fAITll AND WITH GREAT 

COURAGE HAS ALWAYS CONSIDERED HER WORK FOR. THE POOR. AND THE NEEDY, FOR THE 

RIGHTS OF 'HOMEN. BUT ABOVE ALL HER STRUGGLE FOR PEACE AND BER FIGHT FOR. A 

SPIRIT OF TOLERANCE AND RESPECT FOR OTHERS AS HER MAIN TASKS IN LIFE. I 

AM SURE THAT WE CAN COUNT ON HER IN CONFRONTING THIS DIFFICULT TASK. 

AND IT IS PERHAPS FITTING TO RECALL, ESPECIALLY IN THESE DAYS DURING 

WHICH WE CELEBRATE THE JEWISH ·FEAST OF SHAVU'OTB, IN THIS PARTICULAR RESPECT 

THE WONDERFUL DREAM OF ANWAR · EL SADAT TO BUILD ON THE FOOT OF THE SINAI, .:

NEXT TO EACH OTHER, A SYNAGOGUE, A CHURCH AND ·A MOSQUE, AS A SYMBOL OF 

PEACE AND HARMONY BETWEEN THE THREE GREAT MONOTHEISTIC RELIGIONS. 

THIS BRINGS ME FINALLY TO THE PROBLEM OF PEACE. I AM FULLY AWA.U OF 

THE TRAGEDY WHICH IS HAPPENING IN THE MIDDLE EAST WHERE TWO PEOPLES CONFRONT 

EACH OTHER, WHERE RIGHT STANDS AGAINST RIGHT, AND WHERE THERE IS NO QUICK 

SOLUTION IN SIGHT. : IT IS NOT BY RECRIMINATION OR BY CONDEMNATIONS - WHICH 

ONLY STIFFEN RESISTANCE - OR BY TAKING ONE SIDED EXTREMIST POSITIONS THAT 

THE SITUATION WILL BE EASED. IT IS ONLY BY BREAKING THROUGH THE WALLS OF 
. . . 

FEAR ON BOTH SIDES, BY SHOWING COMPASSION AND UNDERSTANDING. BY SUPPORTING 
.· . · , .. ,

1 
.... _ .. , · ~ · ~Tm: Mon:EliTEs ·oN EACH smi:~ · THosE wao ARE READY roR coMPaoMisE Am>···Foa..., 

•• • • ::. .. .:....· .... ...... .. . ·,:,· .. ·;·: · ;: • • • • • "'"· ) ·*.;.. .· : :, =-· · . ...... :t··· . \-!' .. · - · · ·- .. . . ... • • • ...... ,, • ' · · · -·- If'! . 

. : .ot~;;.:~t=)~'T'~· ~:. · '. : ~TAKING "it1sK5 :·oli · BWiF :· oi' · :Puc£: · Am>. l,y · Buii.D1Nc .. BRmGEr BETWEEN ·THE:K · iRAT .: -'. ·~· 

\'~wrx; ' ' ' :~::::;~:·::::··::- ~ R~ ~ BAVEC TO~: IS'.~ ~ID= ' 
: .. .:->.. . ..: .. . ". . inmili±1ffi·~G·.; AND . RESPECT~_. ;:fuia IS NO OTHER WAY J'OR A PLURALISTIC SOCIETY. 

'·.·~:_~-~.~::.t_··:·~.-~:··t·.~,i,~,-.~~.~,:;:_·,;_:;.:t:>_· ... ::.~:'. Foi~·i ~~1ii-J c~Tri:o: ~o ~fu. ·us~Ecr .or. THE. BUMAN PERsONAL1n'· Alli> ~~ 
... - .;2 ::-<:!'·: .. 1.: .... _:: • :·:· .-., · . . : _ ;,: ;:§°0

•;'°;:. ". ·.~ · .. · • ' • • · .. .. .:· . . :-.:-~ T·~:~~ :.-::;:::: .. 
TO THE DEFENSE OF BUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS FOR ALL WITHOUT ::' .. >.:;.·. 

-~: ~ .. : . . ·. 

:--.~ . : · -;. ·_.-. : • ••• : •• ? 

... ; .·. .. 

·~Isti~crioN: :· ·-~- ·· .=:~: .::: >: ::_ . T:.: ·_ - .-: .. . :. ·· ·. . ···.:-:=::!::·:.-;::~a'.·/-~· =·. 
. - .,. .. . . - ... - .. -. .. · ··!"" . - ·-. -·· . - .. ·-. .,· .. - ~ ... .. . . -:.' . ':' .-·:: ~· -~ i . . · . . 

. . :· : THERE IS ~0- pp!ER WAY IF WE WA.~ TO AVOID A NEW ERA OF WARS . OF RELIGION· • 

. IT IS .. F9R .~SE GOALS THAT WE HAVE TO GO ON WITH OUR. WORK. IT IS IN .TBlS 

SPIRIT THAT I ACCEPT THE GREAT HONOR OF THE PATRLUCB ABRAHAM AWARD ~ I 

THANK YOU AGAIN ·roR YOUR. GREAT KINDNESS. 

Gerhart M. R.iegner 

Sao Paulo, 11 June 1989 
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BRAZIL-AWARD June 12, 1989 (520 words) 
JEWISH LEADER ASKS BRAZILIAN BISHOPS TO HELP RESOLVE CONVENT ISSUE By Richard Cohen 
Catholic News Service 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (CNS)-A veteran leader of the Wor1d Jewish Congress has expressed hope that the Brazif'aan bishops' 
conference wiU .,use its influence• to help resolve the controversy over a Carmelita CQnvent at the former ~azf death can;> 
of Auschwitz. . . 

Gerhart Riegner of Geneva, ~hairman of the World Jewish Congress governing board, spoke at a June 11 ecumenJ. 
cal cereroony honoring him and CanfinaJ Johannes Willebrancfs, president of the Valican Convnission for Religious Retatio_ns 
with the Jews. · · . ·:. 

~ .... - . 

The two received the first Patriarch Abraham Awards "in recognition of their lifelong devoUon to strengthening the relations 
between Catholics and ~ews.• The awards were presented by the eo~ion. for Catholic-J~h Dialogue of the B~an 
bishops' conf ere nee and the Jewish Confed~ration of Brazil. Riegner, In accepting his award, spoke of. . · . . · .: . . -. . . . . . . ... '• .. . .. . ....... 
"mistinderstam:fings• that burdened the relations between Cathor1CS and Jews • 

. "At this very -~~~M, .a seriou~ confDct has ~~n between the Jewish community 8nd the Pof&Sh ctui~ ~-the 
establishment of a Ca~~Dte co_nvent on~ site oi·~ Auschwitz ~e~ination ~·~ Riegner said. H~ said th~ ~~~nt · 

issue "deeply fwrts Jevf$ everywhere" and 8because oOhe profound e!:OOtio~ ft arouses, seriously risks aff~~ ~e .. ~re 
of a harmonious Cathofic-Jewish dialogue. · ,: -;-::. . . =· -~ , : . . :.-: _ . i _. :. : ·• ~_;-.: _; · 

"We had thought that we had found asofutlon to the J>l9~fem Jn friendly talks In Geryeva In _February 1987, but unfor1Una!efy . . .. . . - . .. . 
nothing has happened so far to Implement those agreements.• RiegnersaJd he hoped that "in the Interest of conso~ 

• • • ... .. . ... . ...... ti# ... 

the excenent relations Jhat exist today between CathoDc:s. and Jews In BrazD. the Brazilian bishops' conference wiD u5e Ila 
Influence In Rome and~ (Poland) to bring • . 11'.ilhe nwtutUre, a so~-~~ich;;& ~e b8en waiting tOrmont . . . .. . - ' ._ .. ' .... ·. . . . .. .. . . • . 

thantwoy~ •111e ~ntn>v~ centers ona gro~of~S!J1181il~ nu~ ~o.f!JOV~lnl~ anold~at~~ln~lhe ~.!18d 
stored Zykfon B gas, _used In the ~nuder of an estimated 4 mIDion Inmates~ 90 percent of them J~ _. .. . .. . . . - . . - ..... . ·- . . . .. . . ·- . . . . -. .· .. 

_ __,lll:..:..:~ loc;dJoq_of tfl~ cp_nvent fl~~~ ~-which~ Je~h?Vanlzations want as a memoriattotha tJ~ .a- _,,. 

victims--~ a fund-raising campaign for the convent that focused on conversions raised a continuing controven;y. · . 
In 1987, Jewish and Cathoric representilives met In Oeneva and agreed to a timetable for moving the Cannerites and . 

establishing an lnterrellgtous prayer and lnformatl~n center devOted io the vJcUms of Auschwitz. · · > 

However, within the last few mOnths the Canneliles have paired the roof on the convent and erected a new~.:~- , 
. canranat Willebrands, accepting his award. warned against losing ground on the progresS made In c~~ 
relations. 'We should never retrace the steps we have made during and after the Seco~ Valican Council, but go forward.~ 
develop further and deeper our relations In the light of faith and with confidence In Abraham's God, who brings us together 

· toward a better world for the benefit of aD twmanfty: Cardinal WiDebrands said. lbe Patriarch Abraham Award Is a bronze 
- dove designed by a Jead"ang erazman scu1ptor. One wing of the dove represents a catholic hand and the other a Jewish. hand. 

END 

" .... : .. : ~ . . ·. 
.. . . . . ·,· 
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WILLEBRANDS June 15, 1989 (380 words) 
VATICAN 11 VIEWS ON JUDAISM MUST REACH THE FAITHFUL. CARDINAL SAYS 

By Rich~rd Cohen 
Qatholic News Service 

" 
'-. 

Thursday, June 15, 1989 

SAO PAULO, Brazn (CNS) - Insights on Judaism developed during the Second Vatican Council must be taught .. to 
the great mass of the faithful,• said Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, president of the Vatican Commission for Religious 
Relations with the Jews. 

Spea!<)ng at a luncheon given by one of Brazil's Jewish leaders, Cardinal Willebrands said the .. new theology" of 
Vatican II and the changed attitude it expressed toward Judaism and Jewish peopl.e .. was net really new but rather was 
something always there, rediscovered qr brought to the surface of our conscience.• 

.. Indeed, the views expressed at the Second Vatican Council and enshrined in the dOaJments adopted there are· 
deeply rooted in our teachings; ~aid Cardinal Wi.flebrands ... As part of the great effort that we must undertake to bring to 
the great mass of the faithful these ' new' teachings, we must explain the real meaning of the Gospels, and especially those 
passages that appear to be anti-Jewish.• 

Cardin.al Willebrands spoke June 13 at a luncheon given by Rabbi Henry Sobel of the Congregacao lsraelita Paulista. 
the largest synagogue in South America. Two days earlier, the cardinal and Gerhart Riegner, co-chairman of the Worfd Jewish 
Congress governing board, received ecumenical awards for their work in Catholic-Jewish relations. 

The cardinal said that understanding the real meaning of Scripture, " how to interpret the text in its true sense, and 
not only in its superficial meaning - this is an immense task of education. for we must overcome ce.nturies of mistrust, hostmty 

. and separation: ~· 

The goal must be "to achieve a level of Cathoric-Jewish relations marked not only by rrwtual confidence but even 
fraternity. This means Vatican II must be turned not only into new theological teachings but, more imp0rtant. into the daily 
lives of the faithful: · ···>,:,: .:- · · > :· ·,3 

"Nostra Aetatet the Second Vatican Council's Declaration on the Rel~tionship of the Church to Non-Christian 
, . Religions, declared that the church "deplores the hatred, persecutions, and cfisplays of anti-Semitis·m directed against the 

· Jews at any time and. from any .source.• . . . . _ · : · ··: · · .. :::;:'. 
. ·· . . : . . It rejected·once-common views that the Jews as a people were responsible for Christ's death.and the Jews· are a 

· people "repudiated and cursed by God.• The document particularly objected to the use of ~pture for making such~~· 

END .. ·. ·: · ·. .'-· · ·· · · · ···.' · . :: .. :::·~·:c, 

·- .- :.f:·. -... · . 

---··~- -~ •••• • •• ·· - · ---: -r-:"' ' '-r:"':- ··:.7··:- 1• .... ··-.1 .. ~ ... --.. - ... ·:· . ... - ... . . . . .. ..... .. ... ~ . - . .. . . . : .·· .. I 
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Resolution I Statement.:::·: . · · · · ::· ·--.;:·:" ·.' 

' 
·:· : . :.:. . . . . 

Deeply offended by the lmposition··ot..thelr faith upon ·: 
the Jewish dead f n Auschwitz by.- the· women . of the . 
Carmelita order - · · 

. . . . r .; .:: . . . . . . ·~: .. -" ~ : . .. 
We 300 women of the ICJW, me~ti[ig ·1n· Strasbourg.on.,; 
May 29 and 30, representing 20 European countries, ·.: .. . 
Insist that the Carmelita Convent be moved f orthwlth 
from the grounds of Auschwitz. 

This also respecting the UNESCO Resolution of July 
1979. .· .. .. .::.. . . . . . 

. . . . . ~·· ... /:~.:·;:; .. /::.::_-;.. .. _:.» .:--.. : ·..:>~'<·:. .'.: ·/. ,;·~< :. ·'. .. 
This move must be effected by ·Ju1y~:22;-;.;.1989Jn.· kee~)/::.: 
ping \Vith the agreement signed by 4 Catholic' Arch~ :~:<.··: 
bishops and Jewish representatives In Feburary 1987. -.· . . . 

We further propose _that suitable action". be tak~n by.·. · 
Jewish Communities worldwide to. ensure that the· Ca- '·"· · 
tholfc Authorities, the Polish Government and the· Pu-·> ...... :· .. · : 
bllc at large be made aware of the great· pain felt by·.:-"· ... · 
Jews at the continued presence of th~· Carm_ell~es In.·· ... -.· .· 
Auschwi1z. · .... · · ·. . . . . · .. · · 

. ~ ' . . . ; <;;~;~l~~~~~~iif~f £~~~;; ; . 
Passed unanimously In Plenum '. on .. ·"Tuesdqy~·,::Mav:~·'.~0.J/>:'.\ ... ·"" · 1989 . " .. .. ...... - .. -.. ··'-·. ·~· ....... . 

.. 

. . .. . ' .. . ..... ····• •· ... ··~ >- . ., .. ~. ·~·.l-....... ,,, ........ ·,~-.:~~~ -~·-·~· ·· 

. . . ".:; .. ~<.'· .... :.:·-. .-.~·~.;: .;~:~~t::.·.'.f-." .. :: :~:: ::./i)h:·~~~~J~~~t~5li~~t~:? "::> . 
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Mgr Muszynski : Auschwitz et Iii croix 
i 

;, J • '°"' tra 11ino
ritdres C14io11rd'b~ t• 

Jam~ Polo111~ Jltr Jlu•-
:;yuti. Quilla DI la rtl4fion1 OJ• 
In ea d la ~Uqua1 

~ - Avant la guerre, il f. ~vait en 
· Polope plus de 3,3 m11J1ons de 
~ jw&. Ils avaient adopu la Pologne 
, comm lem deuxieme patrie -
~ aprie ka.el - , la mfre-patrie pour 
~ .1 attendre la fin du mODde et la 
. ·venue du M essie. Beaucoup de iui!s 
:· -im monde ont ici leun ncines. Et 
: t'est. priciaement en Pologne que 
' •'en produit.e la Shoah, l'bolo-

callJte, l'utenn.ination. Nous ~i
tODI done ce double heritage : une 

: ealture juive ~ impregne tout no
: tie Pl.YI et !'heritage tragique de la 
· ~ 

· '1.es cont.acts ent?e Polonaia ca-
. &liqms et juifs ont eu, apris la 

.iaem, trill 1p011diques. Les uns et 
'Im autm ont vecu des viea tris 
.di&tinda, des valeun tri& diff ezen. 
ta -Peut-ftre parce que ceUI qui 
itaient revenus des campa, long~ 
·temps, n'ont pas vou!u - ou pu 
'.Jl'l - .parler de ce gu'ils avaient 
Jim. A la diff'erence des Fran¢& 
' ···ant 111 developper, du moins 

• • uement, un discoun BU? la . . • . 

tN F•m1-r 'tag• du bloc 11, I• • bloc d• I• mort • ' Au.atwnz. on 
Mt rolt qu'•llll, la grande crolx du carm•I ln•llllll contr'• # mur 
d'•~lnle du ~mp, planth IA en •lgne d• pr1'r• • t d• T•Pflnlance, 
11111• comb/en prorOt:11nte pour 1 .. /ulfs du monde enti•r : j /eun 
fllVX, ln•tall•r c. cour•nt, c'••I •• rtJapproprl•r - •I elfaur d'un• 
o.rtaln. fap;m - " qu'AuM:hwltz •1mboliH, l'Hol0t:a11•I•, la 
rolonli nule de t:Utrul,. I• peupl• Ju". Eu11 ont pr"tJrtJ le ride •I I• . 
•!,.~. Mgr Henryt Muuyn•tl (ici avec 0 . Ouinio/Photo Claude 
Raison), '11lqu• de Wloclawet. 56 ans, pre•ident de 111 commlulon 
lp/aco~I• polon•I•• lh• r•latlon• 1111ec I•• /ult. •'•11pllque tu1r I• 
• que•tlon /ulr• ,, •n PologM. 

• 
que VOUB co~ bien, puisque Pour nous, prier a Auschwitz, ce 

_.; . :aintenant, nous commen~ns i Jes cardinaui Decourtray et Lusti- n'est n.i de la politique ni de la 
· a dee relatiou, notamment ger participent aui discussions. tactique. Maia un signe religieux 

lee 2000 juifs aoyants polo- parce qu'Auschwitz est W1 signe 
. L L'apreaaion de ces nouveaui Pour Jes juifa, Auacbwiti-Birke- d'atheisme. C'est pour cela que na-

:· · c'mt Ia viaite des juifJ nau, c'est le symbole de la Shoah. quit l'idee d'y installer \lD carmel, 
=au Pa2tt Jon de 18 der- Pour Jes Polonais, le symbole du symbole de !'acceptation de Dieu 
:.me Tilite ic:i. Et·nnia noua avcma, martpe"iies leU!'8, car beaucoup de dans noire vie bumaine. Pour Jes 

nmau mtematioDai, dai m.cu. chretiens ont souffert et sont morts catholiques polonail, il eat done 
t tbeologiqW!I avec: des autori- i Auschwiti. Quand ont commence tres difficile de compreodre com-

~ 
jaiva. Jes travaux du carmel, nous avons ment la priere ~unait etre un 

iait une lettre aux juifs de Pologne danger pour Jes juif's. 

~;:, ~ -:: JIO~~ pour eipliquer le aens de cette 
- -..,,,_ 4a alTlllU •• des cazmelites. La remiere - 9zullt Pf:ul itrt lo solution, It· 
~ witz... ~on fut J!Oliitive : c~tait la etptabk par'°"'' f '. - NOQI vi•om en effet une Ii- ftaction de juifs polonais minoriw- - La seule solution . po881'ble a 
~ parado:ule .. Alors qu'il . ., .. res -dins one societe catholique. ete' eroposee a Geneve et UD aecord . 

• peu de juif& en Pologne, nous Des protestations - vives et meme signe, en fevrier 1987. Elle est 1e 
· an prObl!me joi! : il a'agit agressives - sont .alo11 parties ~e fruit d'un compromis. Les autorites 

'i-:-;mmel d'Auaclnritz. Situation Belgique et de Fran-ce. juives acceptent la presence d'un 

·:~k ~.,~,,.. (.~~·""'....-~ ~/:>f/lJ ·. . . . T L' · .... . . ________ :..p _ ..n_:..ll ..... T .. - .D -A . I . . llMoil ....... .._.. __ _ 

. ·~· 

carmeJ i Auschwitz et Je cardinal 
MaehuW (1) a accepte de Je 
transferer dans un autre lieu. Mais 
ii faut savoir que Bi l'episcopat a 
accepte, ce n'est pas le cas des ca· 
t.lwliques de base. En PoloJne. la 
croiI est le symbole de la foi. S'op
poeer i la croii, ROUf eu1 c'est 
s'opposer i la foi. A nous d'expli
quer que la croix et le lieu de la 
aoix, ce n'est pas la me.me ch0&e. 

- Ptut-011 JIGrlu cl'tm uti.thai
NJM polonail 1 

- C'est une question trill impor· 
tante. Paree que dans )'opinion mon
diale, avec beaucoup de simplifica· 
tions et d'ei:agerations, s'erprimt la 
conviction ~e nous sommes tm 
antisemites. Et l'on a pense que ce 
qui a'est passe chez DOU&, dans les 
camps de concentration, etait la 
consequence de cet antisemitiame. 
Ce n'est pas vrai. L'anwemitisme 
polonais avait des raisons politiques. 
religieuses, economiliues, SOClalei 
mais jamais raciales, a la difference 
du nazisme. Et Jes Polonais ont souf
f ert de la meme ideologje hitlerienne. 

Nous esperons regler cette doulou
reuae question du carmei qui sou· 
teve tant d'emotion et de dillcu.s
aions, dans une perspective 
typi'\l!ement polonaise. Que chacun 
- juif ou catholique - accepte d'en
trer dans la perspective de l'autie. 

Recueilli par 
Dominique QUlNIO 

(1) C'mt aar Je tmitoift du din dr 
CracoU que ee tniove Amdnritz. SeloD 
lea accmda de Gmm. Jes canneliW • 
vaient quiUe.r, avant revrier 198:9. r 
carmel installe dam le \iem thiitre, qai 
eervit de 1ieu ·cte dePOt pour Je gu ry· 
kJon B. pour e'imtalle:r daJlll an llOIJ9elll 

coaveat. i l'interiear d'= centre d'infor· 
mation, d'education, de rmcont?t el df 
pziere, awe hors des limi tes des camp. 



Dr. M:lrc H. Tunenbaum 

~- g~:;g 1£d 
~ 

NJ.5~~~ 
~, ~ tJD"tJ.U-/o.ttJ 

June 29, 1989 

45 F.ast 89th street, Apt. 18F 
l'.ew York, NY 10128 

Dear IX'. Tu.nenbaum: 

I "\oarlt to thank you for your ldnd note and your willingness to look over Lothar 
.Kahn's and my book ~th in the Balance with a view to endorsing it. I have 
been in frequent telephone contact with the canpany-the last time, ~ fact, 
today-and the production "editor felt quite frankly there was not sufficient 
tine to get the m3.terial to you and receive your reaction. We all regret the 
close time frame. · Although the tx:'ok is short, it did not seem courteous to 
irnfx°'se on you on such short notice • . 

Thank you for the copy of your interesting article in The Jewish Ledger. 
To my distress I have watched the deterioration of black-Jewish relations in 
the last decade aroong my Trinity students. Your efforts to reverse this trend
if indeed that is what .it is-are to be applauded. 

I look forward to seeing your new took on Vatican fore~ jX>licy. . The church 
has held a profOl.md personal ·and scholarly interest for me all my life. .Aroong 
other issues, I hope you examine Rane's attitude toward the dissem.i.na.tion of 
artificial birth control- infornation in. an effort to st.an rrassive jX>pulation . 
growth, especially in hunger-ridden countries. Probably of only narg:i.nal con
cern to you in your study, tut of j:articular interest to llE, would be the Rooan 
Orurch's changing ecumenical relations with other 01ristian denaninations in 
li.@:lt of growing feminist insistence on admission to lbly Orders. Since 1976., 
when the I:piscopal Orurch broke with tradition and bei§3n to ordain wa:ren to 
the priesthood, and since this past February, when Earbara Harris was conse- · 
crated &iftrag;:m Bishop of the Diocese of f"bssachusetts, splits with th~ w:>rld
wide Anglican Camuniori have loaned lal:'ge, and cooperative efforts with Rane 
on various levels and for various purjX>ses will surely be threatened. 

A footnote: f'V friend Lothar Kahn inforoed re yesterday that he is being 
awarded an honorary doctorate fran the University of Frankfurt/M3..in in appre
ciation of his writingS on beralf of exiled Gernan-Jewish writers, J~ 
Ghristian, and Gerw.n-Aireric.an relations. 

SincereJ,.y, 

~r-4"-e:l..--ffJ .;~_ · 



Rabbi Marc ·H. Tanenbaum 

June 27, 1989 (7s·45 · A.M~) 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

FAJ # - 01-485-4512 

Dear Sigmund, 

Last night I receljved an overseas telephone call from Cardinal'Lustiger's 
personal secretary'. The Cardinal is attending a meeting of French bishops and 
asked his aide, Father Pierre d'Ornelles, to give me this messages. 

Father d!Ornelles was in Cracow and Auschwitz on June 17 where the decision 
was made to purchase the land for the new-,;center and the convent. On June 
18,. the land was purchased and the deed ws handed over to Cardinal M~charski. 

In Qraco~, Father d'Ornelles saw and reviewed the actual architectural plans 
for the center and c~vent. It was agreed vith Cardinal Macharski and Bishop ·Muszynski 
that building will start "at t he end of this year, 1989." 

I told Lustiger's secretary that you and l have been speaking confidentially, 
and that both of us welcome this. information. It is vital to move forward 'With 
this schedule, but the interim problem still remains. He is confident the 
time plan wilQ be implemented, but .he had no view about what to do for the interim. 

He said Cardinal Lustiger w'ill call me on his return to Paris. 

Also, this morning I received a FAX from Catdinal ~illebrands asking me to . 
call him this evening, at six p.m., Rome time. I will do so, and 'Will 
keep you informed. 

With warm personal good wishes, I am, · 

. Cordially yours, 

~~ 

' 



1'c: Rabbi ~·1:trc >-1. Tan~nba.u:n, 

America."1 .Je1~•ish Committee 

FiiY.: 212~876·-83 51 

~eer Rabbi Tenenbaum, 

St~r House Gral!on Road 
L.ondor: NWS 480 
Telephone 01-485 2538 

r~csirnilc o~ -485 4512 

27 June 19139 

Our rel 
SSS/v.:z 

Your rnf 

Thank you for your FAX . I a;n not aware thl:lL t!"':c Gn.rme!i te nur!s have 
oeen a party to a!'"1Y agreement reachr::d. What is the n!?.stu-ance , as!;uming 
th=at the convent is built , that tl:e Cermeli te nuni:i will movl~':' '.i."'o t :·,:1t 
end there should be an agr-eemerit ctirectly with \.ht< C=i.r~elil.e. nuns ti.nd net 
through a.n inter-ml;diar·y. What. evidence have vie that Lhe Polish Govern:-:,cmt 
will make available building materials ? I am sur~ you will mention ~his 
Cardinal Willetrands o;.·hen you apcak to hi.m . 

These are some or the thingH which spring to my 1~jnd, there might well ~e 
some other matters which will h~ve to be U1ought ~hrough. It i& for us 
to achieve that positive and conc;trucU vc plar;s a1·~ rr:n<le bet:ause: this i.>S 
the only -v:ay it will be poasitle to ''c·;,ol the Jew~'' . 

With kindest wishes to you, 

Yours s.incerely 1 

Sir Si~ Sternberg 
/ 

~I 



2( ,' 06 ':::9 12:3@ 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg o.su Kcsc; .!F' 

To: Rabbi Marc H Tanenbaum 

American Jewish Commit~cc 

~AX: 212-876- 8351 

Dea1' Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Star House Gratton Road 
London NWS -t60 
Teleph0ne 01-485 2538 
Fncsimil9 Oi -465 4512 

Date 27 June 1989 

Ourr&f SSS/va 

Your ref 

l hove spoken t;liis morning Lo Cardinal Wil lt'bn:n1dt> abvut our plan:;. 
He told me he will reflect on il. He will speak to you later, of 
cou:rse you could try to ring him. Ho t old me lbal h~ will cont:=.c1: 
the Carmelite Order in Rome e;o see what thr. situnt::ion js, but the: 
key is Cardinal Macharski and Bishop Muszynski. 

My u:1derstanding is Lh;,;l Lhere !:II'e people in in Cardinal Macharski 's 
office who are against ar;.y mo·;e. Might J suggest t.ilat. you speak 
to Cardinal Macharski arni Bishop Muszynski and 1 will s peak to 
the representa"ti ve of the Pol is!i Gover'nmen t . 

My understanding from Cardl!11:1l \\lilleurando is that th~ land where the 
convent should be re-located is not conveyed yet. T may be wrong. 

Cardinal Willebr<1ncls told me tt1at the P.elgium Je•11s are :>ending 
telegrams every day to the Vatican telling them how many days they have 
left. I understood that toc\ay is day 24. a::-; you lmow this pressure 
goes down very badly with the Vatican. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg 
(1ictate~ by Sir Sig~und end s !gne j in ~is 3bs~n=e; 



. .~ .. .. .. 

SE.~T 5y:coNSEIL. PONT. UMITE' ;27- 6-59 13:13 oo396cS55365-1 212 e1s 5351 : ~ • 

To~ 
f;1a:rc H . 'I's.nenba'UJ'T'l 
~nternaticnal Consultant 
A.mer ican Jewi Gh commi t·i:ee 
45 Bast 39th Street 
New York u ~-Tew York 10128 USA 

'S"rom ~ 
~ath~r Pierre Duprrey 
Pnnri f il"ii:l rirnmrril fnr Prnmnt.1ng Ghrt§it~5n Y~c!itv 
i)fP.?n Vatir;e n ri ty .~~AtP> 

J:me 27 r 1989 

enLJiua1 H~ll.L~ mlu1~ Will ~A UVm41 ~~,P f~~ A ~P1F~~~RF A~ 1 
from ycl.l tc:."lorrou:. Jun~ 28. at 5: 00 pm Rome ti mP ( 1i,:00 Nnnn n 
f~w ¥ot~~ ,1? Xou will be ~.ble to r e ach him ~t this nur.~bex · 
~ ii-~~c·~a~096di, 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

June 28, 1989 (6 P.M., N.Y.) 

Sir Sigmund sternberg ~IDFNT~ 
FAX# - ol-485-4512 

Dear Sigmund, 

wp.ile we have spoken earlier today, I thought it would be use~ul to write 
for our shared record the highlights of my two conversations· with Cardinal 
Willebranda today (12 noon, U.S. time). 

L) 'lbe Holy See is receiving every day a cable from Belgian or French Jews 
stating that~today is the 25th day; .you have only 24 more days to remove the 
convent from Auschwitz." While Cardiaal Willebrands down~layed the importance 
of these daily messages, it is clear that the Vatican is troubled by them. 
"We don't know what to do about it,• the cardinal said. 

2) He said that Cardinal lliacharsky is "more desperate than the Jevs= about the 
convent situation, and feels deeply frustrated. He added that the placards and 
demonstrations are provoiing increasing •anti-attitudes" in the Polish population. 

3) When I .informed him about the information I had received the days before from 
Cardinal Lustiger's private secretary; namely, that the land for convent and 
center V(!S purchased on June 17-18, he said that "if the land was really purchased, 
that vould mean that we are seriously on the reel way toward a solution." 

41 Ks for the proposal to invite the nuns to Israel, the U.S., or Germany, he felt 
that Polish Catholic nuns - given their traditions and ·discipline - vould not 
•break up\1 their community, even temporarily." For them, he e:ided, "it would be like 
going to the moon.• 

· 5) Nevertheless , he felt that it vould be "WOrtbwhile undertaking the mission youx 
propose, provided it i,s understood as"a serious, religious cause" of heeling 
and reconciliation. He believed that Cardinal Macharsky and Bishop Muszynski 
would welcome •a quiet effort from both of you.• It would be important, he added, 
that they arrange for the mee.ting between us and the Carmelita nuns. 

6) He (Willebrands) has proposed to Macharsky earlier that the was prepared to 
come to Auschwitz for "a pastoral visit• with the nuns, but Macharsky felt the 
time was then too agitated for a useful meeting. Cardinal Willebrands then said 
to me, "if Cardinal Macharsky would want me to come nov, I would be glad to do so." 

7) As agreed, I will try to tele?hone Cardinal Macharsky and Bishop Muszynski 
tomorrow, either from Nev YOrk or Kent state Univ9rsity (vhere I will be lecturing 
through Friday mmrning.) 

I will keep in touch with you • 

.All the best! 

~~c_-



__J 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

July 5, 1989 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg -CONFIDENTIAL - FOR YOUR EYF.s ONLY 

FAX#' Ol-485-4512 

Dear Siggie, 

I spoke yesterday and again today vith Father Musial, persoanal aide to 
C~rdinal Macharsky. He is de~9ly involved in the convent issue with 
Bishop Henryk Muszynski. 

This is what he told mes (1) Between July 13 and "absolutely~ by july. 22,· e 
public notice will be placed on the plot of land 9urchased for the new convent 
and interreligious center. The notice will indicate that the land has been · 
purchased by the Archdiocese of Cr acow, and that the center and convent .will 
begin to be built by the end o~ 19S9. 

(~)On July 24, the Israeli Minister of Religion, Zevulun Hammer, will meet 
in ~arsav with the Polish Minister of Relggion, Lorencz. The convent will 
befliscussed . 

(3) On July 24, a pilgrimage.of French Jews will be coming to Auschwitz. 
They will probably meet with Cardinal Macharsky then. (Macharsky remains in 
regular communication with Theo Klein.) 

(4) I asked him directly 'What plans are there for moving the Carmelita sisters 
to "an interim convent". He forthrightly said, "It is· impossible to move them 
elsevhere ~fore the new convent is built." He said there is a "danger of a big '\Jave-4 
of anti-Semitism in Poland" if the nuns are moved to an interim place. The 
population will not understand it and will not allow it. 

I told him I thought that if the sisters remain in the convent a year or more, 
there wirl be great difficulty with elements:; in the Jewish community. He said that 
he understands that and knows ·"it is extremely difficult." He added that much 
speed will be used to build th9 convent as the first structure in the center. The 
nuns might be able to move in one and a half years, rather than two years. 
The only alternative might be if the Carmell tes in Rome make another decision 
about an interim move, but the danger of anti-Semitism being aroused is great. 

(5) Fathgr Musial spoke with Bishop Muszynski who said he would be pleased to 
meet us either in Cracov or Warsaw, if ve decide to come. 

My feeling is that the only •positive" thing that could come out of such a 
visit would be a "photo opportunity~ showing the sign over the land purchased 
for the convent and center •. I do not believe t he Jewish community, especially 
our extreme elements, will see that other than an apologetic cover for the 
Carmelites. Unless something changes, which I don't see at this time, we probably 
should not go. (If for some reason, we should go, I forgot to mention that 
Cardinal Macharsky would be in Cracow on July 22, 23, 24, an1 would be glad 
to meet with us. But such a meeting wopld not change the situation. ) 

I would welcome your thoughts. Best regards! 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITIEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

July 6, 1989 

Dear IJCIC Member: 

We wish to apologize that a mailing, dated June 14, 
1989, was not delivered because of postal difficulties . 
We are thus sending these items to you, a little late, 
but you will appreciate their relevance and importance. 
You have received, however, our material, mailed June 26, 
19.89 ; we suggest that you read the news items in sequence 
of their respective dates . 

• 
Another apology pertains to the· smudging of the last 

two pages in the last mailing, dated June 26, and were, 
for the most part, illegible. Because of their 
importance, are enclosing clean copies herewith. 

REMINDER 

The next IJCIC MEETING wilL take place on TUESDAY, 
JULY 25, 1989, 9:30 a.m. 

in the offices of the Synagogue Council. 

Please make every effort to attend. 

In the meantime, we wish you a pleasant and 
rewarding summer vacation . 

. · . 
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c~ .... :n~lit°..? JV\O:'\v!>'e,.y; LintOI'\, ~\}~+herbv, West )!o.-ksh! .. e, LS.22 i.+;z .. -· - , . 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg 
Star House 
Grafton Road 
London NW 5 480 

Dear Sir Sigmund, 

Telepho"e (Q;37) 6373i; 

7th July, 1989 

Thank you for your Jetter. The situation concerning the Carmel of Auschwitz 
continues to be a inaner of real distress to us. We are i ndeed saddened ·that 
a community of our Carrnelite Order should be presenting such a stumbling 
block to relationships with om Jewish brothers and sisters. 

From wha1 you write, it is clear that the nuns will not be moving O!Jt t hi!?. 
month as pramis.ed, which mean~ a second promise broken (the previous <me 
being for Ft:bruary 23rd, as you know). This breaking of an honoured word is·:· 
·rncally incomprehensible to us and I have written to the Prioress of the 
C<lrmel at .O..uschwitz to l~t her know that it is a further cause of scandal 
to many if' "thi5 country. 

YmJ ask what can be done w persuade the nuns to move elsewhere umil 
their new buildings are ready. In this community we can think of nothing 
the. t will help, e:<c:epc prayer for their change oi hean. We have no 
in~ormation other than what we read in the religious and secular press, from 
which we can well understand t hat the nuns at Auschwitz are entrenched 
'.>J1tn1n complex influences. P.eing of · Polish na!ionality they are 
characteristically very conservative and therefore maybe Jacking in openness 
to the ways in which the Spirit is moving in our times towards the unity of 

{ 

all peoples and religions. As each Carrr.elite convent is autonomous and we 
have no central authorit; amongst the nuns, there is little we can do to 
influence each others' communities other than by prayer and correspondence. 

I repeat, in this comrnuoiry there is genuine sorro1"' that irom our Carmelite 
0:-de: such .:-. barrier to Christian-Jewish relations has emerged. The Sisters 
here have a deep awareness and apprecia<ion of the Jewish roots of our 
Chri~tian faith. We pray that the nuns will leave Auschwitz and that we 
may all grow in mutual understanding as we strive to serve the same L0rG 
and God. 

With all good wishes. 

Y01.;rs very sincerely, 

Sister Catherin{, 
Prioress 

.I . . .... 



Sit Slgm~nd Sternberg c S1.J KCSG JP S!~r House Gratton Road 
Lo noon NW5 4 BO 

Telephone Oi-485 2538 

Facsimile 01-465 4512 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum , 
International Con$ultan t, 
American Jewish Cooim1ttee 

Da:e 
7 Jul y 1989 

Ou• :el SSS/va 

FAX 212 876 8 351 
Your r~1 

Two psgea. 

!'l',y Dear Ma!'c , 

I r.ave jus"t got ;)6tCk ::-n.·i:~ ::.11 1.; &!\•] a:a L·f: '..<..' 1::!~1ct.1",!!r ~;:g~ger:e-:::' s-::· : 
car. only give :,·ou my r<l~d::>"' t'.1<;.'Jgt-,ts i;~ ;·c!:q)c:·.-si.; 1_:, yv· .. :· .;u:~f':.~.:-:.<..:.::-. .:. 
f~x. In Y'espons~ ."..<.: y".:'•.i.:- I"•. -i.:><?:er' :;0ir.\-~ : ·· 

l. 7he public notice which will be p laced c~ lte p~ ot 0i la~~ )~r2~~sed 

for t he new convent. l~!ie vt::ry :1t.t.l::! ~ig!1if.:.~a::c!c' b~c:::.u.se .. erra~- ;; 

Riegner t o:.d me in Lille t:h:lt th:'GC of t!t<:t o~m.a:·s o f ti~ -= r ... i~<..e$ c: 
land are not clear about the ownership. J f t~~~ j$ s~ , the ccnven~ 
1& unlikely to begin beiGg bui l t by ~~e ond of 1980. 

2. This has no rclP.va.!1ce ar. all b<:caus c i:!1ey l:av;; J~.::1 :?a •;i7.g di::;ci.:~~ior1::5 

f or several yeQrs . 

3. 

·-~-

This cannot have any sign iric.;i:·.~e. 

Le t us drav.· th~m ;:,·,, t on U~c:- c :~cic,. r •::as(•:) ·,:f:y ~ '· i:c< il "'on~;h,~1 ~ 

-~ mmw t,tJe Gf;j rmel.i te!O befo1·e th~ r.e1·1 C:QLl~~ It is 
b d """\.- , - • ?'Mc:mMw "'TI P 2221Qc: 1 l" h 1 a sut' 1.1.at -o womc:i can _cetGe SIO ::18.r!y p:-..llLeil:; a .:. 0•1er -:: e wor d 

We shou.J.ci re!:!lly ha::;me?~ this point horr.e. :En"t 11: the teaching of 
the Car:nel itP.s r.o mill-ic ~-Sl<::rHic-r.':;, a:1a i!rn 't this a ;; i me .::ha ~ sacrifices 
are called fo r·? T!1er·e e1re hardly ti.:"ly .:~·.-:!> ) n ?::>!and a nd theref.ore", · 
whet. does i t mean that. there is a "dar.ger- of a '::.i; wave ·:>f anti - Semitism 
in ?ols.nd"? '.i'he popul~tion sho'..llci be tolcl t !1et !f aJ:-e,e::1e:'lts rnade 
i n -::he name of "the- Church hav.:: nc1 t bce~1 honuur<o'd, tr.e .:.ntegri t.;· and 
tri.1stworthi n ese (•f' l.he Chur ch an:i ~L st~J:e in f:n~·.Jring t hcH'. t he:y a:-c 
t1onoured . If Jews cannot. be c onfide nt tho~. thc- Chore.I·: l1omiurs i r,s 
t!O<'d, they will :-:..ghtly be suspicio1;s o.f •:!1;:; Ch o..:rch':; o.:..alob-.ie 
ini t i e ti ves, ~1r.1ch I.he µc-e!len t. Poµe h <:1s hiu.se l f encourag:id in n<:· 
s rr.al 1 mees1!re. 

We cannol ~c.C:.tii.!l thcit ' ' i t is extr~rr,ely difn.cu.lt" . i d01: 1 t l:>E: l ieve 
that there will o:; any "S!K!Cd us ed tu l>•.Ji~ d t he conv~n' a~ the first 
Stt'UCi.Ur e o f Lhe t.:e11 Lre . '' The wholP- bui .!i:i in~ •::ill be sac::ri:~ged, 
At some s t age we wil l b e t o ld ;;.h o t it lti f1:u· moi·e importarYt: t.o 
build house~ f~r th~ homeless Lhan ~o build a convent, there~ore 

it ia u?1realisti c ·r llar. t.he rn;ns will IJ~ !:!IJ.le :,, :nove i '1to a newl y
buil t convent . 

Our })()pe can only 1.ie in contacting tile C:u"i.1:"'.ltics in Romio'. '.oil!r.> 
should c1o ~his? 



- ;> -

5. We are not legitimising tl'tcl.r po~.iUon r:o?1d unl1~:-;r; -;:he:; cU"€ wiliing to 
negotiClte about an in t 1erim move, we 'ti1:1ve no rP.1:1~;un t,o (;Om?. to meet 
";hem. 

We do not need 0 µnot<ropport.uniLy" . tlic=: ~~il•.t~tjon is g~tting rn.J':. c-f 
control and ynJcss thP. !:d-r.ucition is re::wlvod we: !:lh::t.l.i hP. forced i11to 
another Sa~mon Rushdie aff~ir· . In Eneland ~ c~ll for preycrs to be 
recited in Flri tii:;h synagogues on July ?0th, " c;.c: part of t he ct!mp.:;ign 
to force the rernov<il uf a C<irmeli te convent from the sit·~ of 
Auschwitz" hur; bet>11 issued by the flonrd oi Depu t: .i r.s . 

Part of my Conference j n Lille was t<ikP.n up l>.Y U1C Auschwi \..:c • .-::onveni, issue . 

Thank you for al 1 you !:ir·e cloi ng •.-,1e shcill gc t there even tu;:;lly. 

You cc.n ring me: tonight at !3 . (ll) pm luct:tl t..i 1:1c: on 1105 1032 
Alternatively, I will ~ry to ring you. 

With kind r~el:jr-de , 

You:ra sinceriely, 



• ·~ w - - - - - - - - - - - - • - ... - - - - - - - - - ..... - •• - .... .0. ... - ,0. - - - "° .. - - - - N - .. - - - - - - ' .. - "" ... "" • - .. '°' '°' ... " - - '- ~I : 
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~!~ Slgmund §t<.tm~~~- o.st.J. :<CSG .JP . 

Sister Catherine, 
Prioress, 

-· ; ---::.;. --<-:- :·· =~~~~.__-~~~~-Y. J -

Wetperby, 
West Yorkshire, 
LS22 4HZ 

Dear Sister Cat~erine, 

· ._ 

.. -··· 
-~ 

S~ar Hoose Gratton Road 
London NW5 480 
Telepoone 01-485 2538 
Facsimile 01-485 4512 

· 13 July .l 989 

Our rol SSS/va 
Your ref 

TI-,ank you for your considered, thoughtful and concerned letter of 
ith July with regard to the Cannelite convent at Auschwitz. 

[ note that you have writcen to the Prioress of the Carmel at Auschwitz 
anci I wonder ii you h~ve r'=C'.?ivi:>rl :my reply yet and if so. what was said. 
1!: is indee<l L.fue tb~t, agreement~ mode in t:he name of th~ C"m1r~h if not 
honoured~ the integrity and tn1s~rthiness of the Church are at stake in 
~r"1SUring that iL la honoured, If Jcw3 c~.nnQt ~ ~onfident that the Chnrr.h 
h0!10urG i t6 \·,"Ord• they Wi l J Ti ehr 1 }" he Wary and SUSpiC iOUS Of the Church 1 

$ 

ciialogue initiatives, which the Holy ~ather has himself encour aged in no 
sr.:!E.1 l measure . 

I a::cept and appreciate your sencin-.ents with regard to the power of prayer 
b;..:..t would respectfully suggest that so far this has been to no avail. In 
f::.ct ~.n ar, untn:ecedenced mve the Board of fuputies of British Jews called 
kr- JJ~iiy~Y'~ 1:6 M r~CJLH! l..!1 ~L !Ll:..11 !rJ'll.!bugt..Le-' on Jul1 20th~ ao p.:irt nf 
·a -::c: ... -npaign t:<.i force the :::-eri\OVal of the Cannelite convent from the site of 
Au.~chwitz::. It i.:; f!°"~ot urr..;,::lk'l fo~ J2w~ t1=' f•'\'"::y fl"':l" .::my '~recial int:ention ' .. 
1 f-=el ciut no-... is the: ti.Irs; for 3Ction and as ym1 say, the w2y for. this to 
r:ak2 form i.s chraugh cC1n:-espondence . Could I s«.igges~ t~a t ycru draft a 
t.e1egren n:> m ... -:itte.c hew lcmg Expressir.g :.:he ver y thoughts t:hat you have 
w:r·~t::c-n r.o n-e, and I wil ~- -;..;il L.ngly .ser .. d it on your h8half. I am sure 
tl:lc:t i;:;(,; nur.s wil1. l isr.i;n to you. 

1 c.:;i•:rn.:it help feeling that rhc very foct tli2t the nuns are of Polish odg-in 
might well mec:m that rhey would be rrore easily influenced to follow orders? 
or. aitematively. if they real ly wane: to move I am sure that they would do so. 
In fact, if they do eir:her di:!cide ar are influenced to rmve,temporary 
acccrrm:YJation c.~n be found for them. 



- 2 -

I very nrxh ~ppreciatc. :.he senti.."'!lertts of your 1t:tter a<:d in pa:-ticu~ar, 
your last pa::-c;~rllph. I cim sure l Sfl€~k on behalf of ti1e w-!1ole Je;,..1ish 
Comrn.mi-::v wher, I vcice r.iv fearl;; tha: if there is no ;nove fran the rn.l!":S 

at Ausch~·~i':z there ts a very great fear th~t fl:.nd~mentalist forces migh;: 
<lCCivace violence i":hich cou]d gteiitly damage C!1r:.stia::"l/.Jewish relat:io:.i:: 
so carefu~ly creatce. l feel sure that you c<tn help us to r.iake this
move ccrna c:ibcut. It is in your hands now more chcin in ours. 

I mr. sending ycu a c.opy of a Press Release with regard to last •,.·eek' s 
Internacional Cou.1ci.1 of Christi.:ins and Jews Colloquium in Lille . A 
great part of the discussions at che Colloquium centred around the issl':c' 
of the Auschwitz convEmt. 

T wculd very much 1 ike to invice you to ccme to London to m2et my friends 
~nd to give you an idC<l of scrne of the work we are doing 1 enclose a 
brcchure of my Cer.tre in N0rth London, which is the largest Centre of 
Jewish Culture in Europe . 

I @Tl alsc enclosing Q-1risti~n Jewi.sh RC::!lations Ooa..unentation, ' The CanneJi.te 
Conveiit at A'..lsChwit2. Staterrcnts January-M'ly 1989 1 i;..'hi.ch wil l gi ve you 
t?!e ::ornplecc picture of che sitt1.:ltion. 

C:ice o.ga.ir. ~ thank you for your kind and sincere letter and very much hop~ 
t~a~ you will find i.::: possible tc. help us by drcifting a telegram for us to 
s~nd to the Carmel at Auschwitz. As T said, T. would very much like co 
-i1c(;: you in Lor.don. 

:,,:i.th kind regards, 

·fours sincerely, 

Sir $ig}l'R.L~d Ster~bcrg 

..... 
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LE CARDINAL ARCHEvi=:ouE DE LYON " ... - ·· 

Docteur, 

022 7 33 39 85 P . 12 

Lyon, le 30 juin 1989 

Docteur G~rart RIEGNER 
Comit~ International Juif pour les 

Consultations lnter-Religieuses 

Monseigneur MUSZYNSKI, Pr~sident de la ~ommission Episcopale 
Polonaise pour le Dialoaue avec le Judaisme, m'~crit une lettre que je viens 
de recevoir pour m'informer d'un cornmuniqu~ de la dite commissiou et d'un 
article du P~re MUSlAL intitul~ "Est-ce que les l:)oeurs Carm~lites peuvi?nt 
prier ~ Auschwitz ?". 11 me semble opportun de vous faire part du contenu de 
sa lettre : 

"La commission s'engage h promouvoir dans le milieu polonais 
l'idc!e du "Centre d'Information, d'Education, de Rencontre et de Pri~re11 selon 
l'esprit des accords de Gen~ve du 22 f~vrier et compte sur la m~e populari
sation de cette id~e dans le milieu fran~ais. Notre commission est persuad~e 
que le Centre sera un lieu particuli~rement f ~cond pour le dialogue entre 
Catholiques et les JtJifs en Pologne et dans le monde". 

Je tenais A vous informer du travail en profondeur que cette 
commission est amen~e A faire en Pologne. Cela est une part importante pour la 

· r~alisation ·dJs accords de Gen~ve du 22 f~vrier 1987 • 

. · · ·3•en· profite pour vous envoyer copie de la lettre que le 
Cardinal MACHARSKI m'a a4ress~e le 7 juin dernier • 

•• 
.. . Je vous prie de croire, Doct4ur, ~ l'assurance de mes 

sentiments .respectueux. 

-~A~A~~ 
Albert Cardinal DECOURTRAY 

Arcbev4qua de Lyon 



. "\~' . ___. ......... ·. - --··-'" -
.'! •· · .. ·, ..... ;i!!·:.' - ~~-:.-:-:· ...... - . 
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Son Emi.m:mc~ le Cardinal DECOURTRAY 

Arclit:!vEque dt:! Lyon 

l, pl.1Ctt cl~ 1"ourvi~rEt 

6932l LYON C~PEX OS 

FRANCE 

Krakow, 
LtJ 7 juin 1989 

Monsieur le Cardjnal, 

· 1.e P~re Jean DUJllRI>IN, v~nu de vot.ru pllrt ~ Crc:Jcovie le 
5 juin d~rnic.:r, m'a fdlL part, erl prt!:sf:Jnctt du Pere St, ~us.tal, de:!I 
gravus question::1 duos «U rcr:ard apportt: ~ la rca1.1sation de 1 'Accord 
de Gen~ve. 

Je veux tout d 'abord red ire une fois f:fncore A quel point. 
:le suJs attac1>~ au re::;pe<.:t a~ la parole que nous avon& donnee ~ Gtm~ve 
at combi""n je desire quc: l 'llccord soit rl!ali.se dans son esprit et 
de :fat;oll c:oncr:~te, quelles q11e so!e:nt par a!.llaurs les intentions 
qu'on a pu prEt~r A l'Eglis~. 

Voici ~1es dispositions p:catique!I d6jt! pr1~es 011 sur le 
point de l 'Btre concernanr. ~a construction du nouve;tau couvent des 
carm~li.ta:co et du Ct:mtre, prt}vus par l 'Accord. J~ vous demande de 
les transmettre a Ma.!trc 'f]l(~o KLElN. 

l. · ?e chojx ~u terra1n. 

~ .terra1.n numOro dcuK, s1 tu~ A cint1 ccmts m~tres &nviron 
du ·CD.mp · df:I c.:onc~ntraLion d 1J1U$C:hwit?., a "tiJ rinalemtant ret~nu. TAI 
Docteur RIP.GNER ~t lf] Docteur SC.'HNECIC l 'avaiemt visitil at 11ccept~ 
lor$ d~ leur pdssag~ A Cracovi~ en juin 1988. c~ tf:lrrain a une s~P<ir-
LJ.cJ.fJ j#f4 quat.re: hec,ta~t:s ct dt1m!. .;. 

Le c:Jmp est llOpari! du t.ttrrain r.Iloi ::ti par pJ.usJ.eurs enstmtbles 
de constructions et un z·ideau 4 'arbr<1s. 1~ 1JouvC1au cannel sera cons
truit .dans la parti~ du tcrr:21n la plu:s ~loignett du camp. Il n '!I 
auro done buc;urJe amb1gu1~e cans :;a Jocalisat:i.on par rapport au 
"f'hEl~t~rgabaOde" at czu camp. Les p1;ms ci-joi.nt.:1 donncmt une id~fl 

exac:te1 do$ d.1.frf:lronts emplac1:;1me!1ts. 

2. Formalit~s aqmlnist~ptiv~s ~~ro211cs. 
/ 

La vo!vodifl d~ B.if:lsko-H1ala et la vi11~ d 'Oswiecim ont 
donn~ l~ur ncc;ord d~f1ni~if sur le chojx da Cfl t~rrain nu~~ro 2 pour 
la construc.:Li.01J du 1nonastcre1 du Carm1:1l ccmme pour Cftll~ du "Cflntre 
tJ 1 inforrnat.J.cm. d '~ducat!cm, de: rt:mco11trc..• 6tt dtt pri~rtt" composfl lui-
m&mtt de1 d"ux bit.imttnt.s. · 

' .. 
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Tnute~ les condit.1.ons dft viabilit~ (onzil pour le cas de 
notr& projet, selon la l~gislatiun polonaise) ont ~t6 accept~es otti
c1ellement. 

Lt!s plans do conception du centre et du Couvent ont l!t~ 

d~pos~~ ~u bureau d'urbani~me eL d'archltectur& de la vi~lo d'Osw1ec1m, 
l~ 23 mai 1989. Il.s y sont actuelJem~nt expos~s ~vec le plan d'am~n~
gement global d<* O~w1ecim jusqu.'au 17 juin 1989. Aprils cette dat.~, 
ils devraiont et.re th~oriqueinent approuves. 

Le terrclin pourra alors Btre prov1soi.remc:nt clotur~ avant 
meme son achat dtJfinitir car les propr1.~taircs ont en effet proml:s 
de nous l~ vendr&. 

J. !!,,chat du te!,X'~· 

Il rcstera ~ negoc1er l'achat du tsrrain aupr~:s des quator
ze petits proprietaires qui en poss~dont chacun une parcell~. Actuc1-
lememt. un .seul 11~si te ~ v&ndre la tot:alitlJ de la .s1.t!MEt. Les tr.eize 
autres ont exprim~ leur accord. 

Ce t.err8in ne peut ctre acJ1et~ aVeC l 'argent du d1oc~s&. 
Au.ssi, je remercie dejA vlvement ceux qui ont dej~ apporte leur aide 
financ1~rl:!. J 'esp~r~ qu& nous n 'aurons pas de pro])l~me de c& c6to
lA. 

4, D~but des travau~. 

Si rien ne, vient entravc:r ce.otte ~tape mentlonnee ci-dessus, 
le terrain pourra1t ~trc acguis ~u courg de l'~to . 

P&ndant ces diff~rentes d~marches administratives, les 
plans techniques des di fferonts b6t.imcnts ¢tai~nt ~ l'~tude. L'achat 
du terrain termin~, nous devrons les pr~senter dan.s leur phase d~£in1-
tive pour approbation ~ CeJl&-ci constituera la permission officiBlle 
pour entreprendr~ les travaux. 

Nous pourrons vr.aillf41llblllblcment commaneez; la construct!on 
d'~u m?in~ un bStiment au debut du premior semestro 1990. 

0. . A la dat'~ d;u 7.2 juillet. J 989, toutes lus formalit~s admini.s
trati V<JS nlJcessaires !;flront trim <:t!rtainc:ment r~gl~!:I pour nou:1 /)t'r

mut:tre dt:1 post1r un gt!stt1 significa t,,J.f sur ltf terrain J. ui-meme. Ce 
geste symbol.1.qua dflvra expri111er notrtt adh~.sJ.on compliite1 aWt mot!fs 
exprim()s A Gcn/Jv~ et qui om. provoqu~ l 'accord du 22 f~vrJ.er 1981. 
12 d~vra aussi t~moigner . de la vocacion part1cu1i~re du Centr~ d'in
format1on, d'~duca~ion, de rt!ncontrc et de pri~re. 

En tc.rm1nant CEttto lt!Ltrfl, je n~ do1s pas vous cacher l'exJ.s
t&nc~ d'obstacl&s que nous continuons de renconcrer dans la r~all~a
tion doc~ proj~t. Il~ provi~nncnt de l'incompr¢h&nsion d~ trop num
br~ux chr~tiell::s .!J J a p~rspect.J. v<., d 'un d~placemeut du Carmel. ttr com
mi::ssion epi~copale pour le dialogu& avec le judillsmt1 qui vlent d'~tro 
c:r6l:t1, llccomplit. un. tr~.<: ut.ilet tr.wail ae rormat:1.on et d'infonnat.ion. 
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.Jtt voudrais <:!nrln oxprime:r un souluiit. L 'impi!tisnc" ot 
la souffrance juive:s ~ont: lout a rCJit compr~hens:J..ble:~. J'a1me:rai£1 
pourtanL di rt1 b nos rri!r<!:> juifs qutt t.outes l&s manire:stations ou 
J.es dltmarche:; qu '1ls ont. tmtrE!prisr:s ou env1sagent d '&ntr&prendr~ 
dttvant le "1'h"·~tc.:rgc:baiic1e:" 1u1-raGrntt, centre la prlJsenctt dt1£1 c<1nncU.:Ltes 
en ctJ li.t:!U, provoql.l&nt dus r"acti.On:il contrei.ires de la populatJ.on 
et la renforce:nt. dans 1~ d~r~nsc av~uyle: dtts soeurs. Il scra!t drama
tiquc que ce:la c:re:usa un r.oss~ rmt:rc le:s catholiques &t 1es juJ.Ls, 
~n Pologne. Ce ::;e:rait un grand ma.lheur. Nous n 'en avons Pl!S besoin. 

En transmettant cos infonnations A Ma!tre Th~o XLF.IN, pouvez
vou::; lu.1. dirt:t touttt mon Dmiti~ ct ma re:conna:issance pour l 'oeuvre 
de pai" qu 'il n 'a c1:Ns:iil de: mttner depuis le d~but de ca long dialogue 
qui portera ~~s rruits. 

. : .• . 

. ..... ... ~ -· 

. . 
:: ::-.· :.. .. : : .-; · .. · 

... . 

::. :: :_: 

, · 

. 
( 

t Fruncisz&k Kard. MACHA~SKI, 

J\rcllttV~que do Cracovie . 

i 
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Vers le tra·nfert du Carmel 

"Un geste necessaire 
mais pas suffisant" 

«C 'est un element positif, 

mais c' est loin de nous donner 
entierement sa1isfac1ioni. 
C'cstcn ces termes,que Maitrc 
Theo Klein, qui dirige la 
delegation juivc chargcc de la 
negociation sur le dcplaccmcnt 
du Cannel d' Auschwitz, a ac
cueilli l'annonce faite par Mgr. 
Albert Dccourtray. president 
des Evcques de France, que !es 
autorites polonaises vcnaicnt 
de dclivrer un permis de cons
truire pour !'edification d'un 
nouv'eau couvent a quclques 
ccn tai ncs de metres a 
l'extericur des Ii mites du camp 
d'extermination d' Auschwitz
Birkenau. «Si une telle 
decision avail ete prise voila un 
an et demi ou deux ans, nou.s 
I' aurions accueilli avec beau
coup de satisfaction,» souligne 
Me Klein, qui ajoute qu 'ii eiait 

_ plus que temps qu'une telle 
mesure so it prise. 

Scion Jes accord;.sign~ a 
Gencve, par la delegation ca
tholique et la delegation juive 

(et non pas le CJ M com me nous 
rccrivions de fa~on crroncc · 
dans un numcro recent sur la f oi 
d'unedcpecheJTA), lcssocurs 
auraicnt du quitter le Carmel le 
22 f cvrier 1989. A cettc date I 
c.:cpcndant, aucun signc nc per· 
mcttait d 'cnvisagcr un 
demcnagcmcnt prochain des 
rcligicuscs, bicn au contrairc. 
Devant ccttc situation, la partic 
calholiq·ue a fait savoir quc si 
une solution n 'ctait pas trouvce 
avant le· 22 juillet, le rcloge
ment provisoire scrait envi
sage. -. II est a nntcr quc ccuc 

suite p.3 

Carmel: un geste insuffisant 
suitedehp.J 
datedu2ljuilletn'ajamaisflt Jc cas. ce1a revicndrait l dire tholiques du •ttsu. 
re.connue par la pani~ juive quc Jes CanntlilCS sont ins- lfopaisemaisa et des aa:; 
commc une ~ contrac· &all£cs encore pour longtcmps concrcLS (commc par cxcmpl: 
tueUcmais commcuncnpgc- SUI' cc lieu. aussi Ion lcrwaitdelacroix ·.m !! 

mcnt uru1at&al de la part de «La lutte contre l' oubli»-· 
l'Ea~isc. Aujourd' bai, V 
J'Eglise. par ta voix de Mgr. « otrt prisaict 4 Aiuclrwia MU.S Ttl(orc~ daAS IJOlrt 

Decounr3y, annonce qae Jes lllllt cOfllTt f oJ4b/i ti /u Mltllt"'S», C'Ql par CCS propos 
ua-.:auxcommcncuonUUJX'C- qu'Henri Bulawko, pRsidall de l'Amiealc des Ancicns 
mie:r lri:mtSll"C 1990. Plusi~ ~j~Cs de Fiancc.atcnulr=crclule prtsidct11MiUC1· 
questions "demeurenl cepen· "land destprdsdontcedemicrl'a-vaitcntourttouuu longdesa 
ctw: la panic Qlholiquc ee visitc cnPolope. Aptusicursreprises,lcchd'dcl'Ewavai\. 
SC111b~ gum press& d'cnia- pendant cci irois jours. ICftU l marquer l'imponallCC quc 
mc:r les tranu, puisqu 'oa rcv!&ail cl' aspect juir. dcsa vishe. Tout d'abord en pdstnWll 
parte d'une prcmiac pienc, a pcncnncilcmcnt H. Bulawlolses h&ICS Ion dudlncz~czi 
cours da. premier &rimcstre l'hcmncar du pr&idcnt fran?is par re gf.nUa1 Janizclsky, cn-
1990. On voit mat pomquai suiiclondcbvisi~vcndrulimalilldcscampsd'Ausdnvia:ct 
auendrc au moins 9 mois, side de Biitcna11, au coms de taqudle Jc chef de l'E&at a prtlt mit 

l'avis gtn&al rrop de temps a- orci11e paniculibcmcnt aaenlivc aux tl&ncrus d'mrorawian 
tt! pcrda. D'a~ pan. si ~ complfmcnlai~apport&parH. Bulawt0. 
d3teaUfixl.cpourlapiemitte quc Jes nvam durcront. ou clans 1(jardin du Carmd, sm'
picm,, &UQd'ICDCJ'dctpovrta qu'on voudn 1cs Caire duru. plombc le camp) Cl llCID phi! 
dcrnihe et ricn n'empedle Jes. Dans son &lilion de vcndmfi. simplcmtlll de dtclaratior. 
Polonais de Caire uatnu !cjoumalLeMondcannon?ic d'inLenlion. T. Klein rappcilc 
indU'mimenl !cs travaux sous cRicn 11c s'opposc plus '"' d'111Jcurs. qu•unc cWtplior. 
tovic.s sones de ptaics. E.n- dlmbaattf1Wll dll Carmd•. d'ancicns dqlon!s sen sur 
rm. la panic catholique • Ce qui est m, mais l'llail pbcc k: 24 jus11cl procmm. r• 
prlc:be pu ai, sdon ctlc. tpleznenlW>illdcuxans...On quecesttaitprob:lbkma1umc 
l'ann~~dtbutdu~ __ comDIClldl!li~~.c:es coo- cxcdlerucocc:uiondcrDOnll'C: 

·-· :.!_-.~.:·· -: •. • ... 
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Carmel 

Les anciens deportes 
juifs a Auschwitz 

· Apres la Wizo, c'est au 
tour des Associations d' An
ciens Deport.Cs Juifs et des Fils 
ct Fillcs de DCponesJuifs, av~ 
le B'nai B'rith, de se rendrc en 
Polognc a partir du 23 jufllct 
proc~ain pourveillcrau rcspc.cl 
par l'Eglise des accords de 
transfcrt du Carmel d' Aus
chwitz (qui doit avoir lieu au 
plus tard le 22). Ces associa
tions, qui se disent prctes «d 
marquer ce jour leur sa1isfac
rion .tnvers la dile hierarchie 
ca1holique qui aura lenu ses 
~ngagemenls», manifcsteront 
dans le cas contraire, «/eur 
mlconzentcmenr et exprime
ront combien el/es soTll in
dignees par-le maintien de ce 
carmel qui, avec une croix 
monumen1ale, maique le disir ' 
des Car:mllites de «recuperer11 
routes Jes victimes de la Shoa», 
«II n' e.sr pas dans /es lradirion.s : 
juives d' ii ever des synagogues · 
sur les pas ou /es cendres des ' 
martyrs; le judaisme en deuil 
vient uniquement sc recueil/ir 
sur Jes lieia des drames et. es-

saye. en recommandant d tous 
de se joindre d ce pelerinage. 
de mainrenir la «mimoire11 de 

: cescrimes. afin qu' 41' aveilir. d i 
/ravers la. 10/lrance recipro- ,. 

I 
que, /'humanize puisse viVre 1 

dans la paix annoncle par nos 
proph~tes», expliquent ces as
sociations. Au cours dl!J 
voyage, qui durcra jusqu 'au 30 
juillet. sont egalcmcnt prcvues 
Jes visites des ghettos de Lodz. 
Cracovie et Varsovie, des 
camps de Mai'danek ct de 
Trebl inka.(Pour s' inscrirc, ,. 
telephonerau47 42 27 SS. Date 
limited'inscription: 30 juin).0 ' 

-- l 
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Carmel 

Les Juifs Polonais pour 
la rupture du 4ialogue 

avec .l'Eglise . 
LaFtderationdesJuifsPo. munique Yechiel Dobekir:er et '. 

et Uon Ilutovitch, on aurait '. : 
bieniot vufleurir les couvents, ' 
4glises et chapel/es sur les sites 
de_ Treblinka, MaUianek et /es 
autres camps ou des millions de 
juifs om 414 e:r.termines par /es 
Nazis». 

lonais aux Etats-Unis s'apprete 
a demander la suspension du 
dialogue inter-confessio_nnel 
judoo-catholique et la rupture 
des relations entre les deux reli
gions clans le monde si le Car
mel d'Auschwitz n'est pas ra
pidernent transfere. <<Nous 
condamnons I' altitude de la 
hUrachie carholique polo
naise, ainsi que le comporte
menl du Vatican, qui· vio/e la 
le11re et /'esprit de l' accord 
sign' en 1987 par qua1re 
cardinaux(aux termcs duquel 
l'Eglises'engageait1lprocCder · 
sous deux ans au deplacement 
du Carmel)». La Ftderation a 
egalement denonce Jes plans de 
l' ordre des Capucins qui proje· 
tait de batir une chapelle sur le 
site du camp d'extennination 
de Somhor. «Si nous n' av.io11S 
pas decouvert ce11e manoeu
vre, ont declarC dans un com· 

Ces deux responsables ont 
encore mis en cause la «respon
sabilitb du gouvcmement po- , 
loriais sous la juridiction du- ! 
quel est place le Carmel 1 

d'Auschwitz. La F~eration 1 

s'en est plus particulierement j 
pris au cardinal de Cracovie 1 
Franciszek Macharski, dont 
l '¥chidioc~se comprend le site 
d'Auschwitz. Pow: la F6dera· I 
tion, ii est le principal respon- ~ 
sable du non-transf en du Car
mel. F. macharski est en outre 
l'un des cardinaux europeens 
signataires de J'accord conclu 
avec le Congr~ Juif Mondial 
en f~vrier 1987 a Geneve. 0 
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•CARMEL D'AUSCHWITZ • 

Vous aussi, vous etes indignes par le refus de l'Eglise catholique d'honorer 
sa signature? Alors rejoignez-nousl 

" .. 
:--~ 
'I' .. ~ 
·:~! 

• 
Vanez manifester avec nous, dans le silence et la dignite: 

CHAQUE MERCREDI, DE 13A14 H, 
pres de la Nonciature Apostolique, 

5-9 rue des Franciscains, 1150 Bruxelles, pour exiger: 

QUE L 1EGLISE RESPECTE 
SA PAROLE! 

f™part en voiture au Cclj chaque mercredi a 12 h 30 prkises) 
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Brtth Hatrgounlm Hahaloutzlm 
Tlkv• 
Union dea Eludlanl• Julfe de 
Belgique 
Union europ6enne des 
Etudlants Julla 

Le 22 lllvrier 1989. les Carm61ites 
auraienl du avoir quittll le site 
d'Auschwitz·Birkenau. Le 22 juillel, 
elles ne seront vraisemblablemenl 
pasenco1e parties. Pour alfirmer sa 
d6sapprobation, la Jeune118 
ju\ve, repr~lle par la Bi~h Hair· 
gounim Hala!oulzim, Tikva. l'Union 
des Etudiants juils de Belgique el 
I' Union &Yro~nne des Etudianls 
jutts, organisent une manileS1alion 
devant tes g1illes du Ca1mel 
d'Auschwitz·Birkenau. Ce voyage 
se d6rou1era le 23 juillel. Le respect 
de ta m~re de nos parents 
~pend de oous. Partons ensemble 
r6clamer le d6part des Car~ites. 
Pour tous renseignements. conlac· 
tezte648.18.59·647.72.79.Sivous 
ne pouvez vous joindre A nous. 
aidez·nous ftnanciArement en par· 
1ainanl le voyage d'un Jeune en ver· 
sant votre don au n• de comple 
sulvant: 211M049oo&-T3. 
Aldez·noua A combattre l'oubll. 
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One member of a community of Carmelite nuns tends the convent's 
shrubs outside the walls of the former Auschwitz death camp. The 
convent, which was supposed to be moved off the premises of 
Ausch\\itz, has become a focus of protest by Holocaust survivors 
and other gr.oups which believe the site should be preserved as a 
memorial to Jle'"ish ~ictims of the Nazis. RNS photo/Wide World 
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Carmel·d' Au.schWltz : une nouvelle 
initiative .. lane6ti:A ~Bruxelles · 

' - ~ . • . :.;.r. _: . ... . . . . . . 

Un Comlt~· ihtetnationorP.f'ut..f i~VdcUdtlon au couvent 
re_~olt 1.;aqh~~ionde p~u$'tle d~-~X(_~~t~ pets~Hndlit~.s. 

j~ ea~. i• iJllT!d •UMitld, &ilnte •u f>tuplaJulf: Et d'expll· 
~}tMlWlt ~· nc6ntf d&- • quir que: ldrt cfe IOJ\ premier 
ct~~Uo~ d. ltfihCdU '9ut~r· contact avec I~ A proP.Qi du 
t'tJ;d, d'amrn!6t. ClU''"1• iltbbt· ctrmel, le cirdf nal MaaiarskJ 
tt t la mlmolftJu!Vit nl Will lt· de cracovltl luJ ava!t d6cJ&Ji : . 

all pHNAC. d'~ CJnhel l 
Allkli~lti t>Os¥ UJ\ tirobl~ 

me motal et 1J est ditnclle ·au. 
~ourd'h\U; d'M~bte mobtfrser 
bf/~1~o~~U:~rnu:i~ 
rt bfe11 Jet ·dlft1cn1lt.M, ·t>tvid 
Suiilkln~ le pHe!deat d'hott-
11eur du ~r\tft~·W1au'4frt · : 
lite jhlf, !fats a !S6UU ~ I 

aeail, vend . a Btutfll*, 
tiilt nauv•ll¥ lnltllllvt a• .. . 
c:Oimbub!Ut.6 juJ\'f d6 :S~M 
pout le dtpatt dut1cann•1 · · 
Cl'AUichwh.t: 14 Cr6a cm d'W\ 
•Comlt& bitetnailonal isour 
Nvat\lltJdn du eomnt' dtt 
c4rtii~llt8* d' AmchWita·!ltk• 
nam, un PtUt gtot!Ot de rit-

. . ! 

r.. tullbl~ JWfs IVICI l teur ttll 
tabbin Albett GU!Jut I ft. 

C1111Wl, ifl qu1lqud nm'1Del, 
plus de del.l.S ce.dit te\trh 
a·adhh.!oft p•tmJ =•• _ -..-, 
~~i~~r4 Nouvelle lriitiative .· 
et let prihl::f~M a\JU!ri~ *• . 

:!f.~?:::uu~ Yi lancee a Sruxelles 
esp6rancn des Orra:mattun n 

~Peut~tr11 le co\lvent a+il 6t• 
1nstat?A dfx ans trop t~t.t 

Un pro_pos q_uJ n'a pas 6t.6 ou· 
bll6 du c6t6ju1r. Dans d!x ans, 
dan1 vlngt an1, e:d1t.era·t·Jl en· 
~" d• ~~ pour umol· 
tuer du clrame d'Auachwita 7 
Le m:onde ne ~H·il pu 
alon. d'ouhller. que la plup1n 
des malheureux extermfnh 
d1n1 et camp 6Went Juli! tt 
qu'lla l'ont fit, euz. ~ qu;lls 
6ta!ent juif's 7 Tel est lt 1ens 
prof ond du com.hat engsd par 
la cammu.naut.6 julvt de "Delgi· 
~e do.nt Jes mtm..bres gam par 
les nuts l'ont 6t6. pour la plu
patt. pricb6ment i Ausc:hWiti 
aneDa ainsl ws tymbole an ne 
~plus priclem. 

COURL INom noua som· 
mes tua pendant dea an.n6ea 
puce que n0ll8 fa!Jiona con· 
fiaDce i la dJpJomal!e; A pr~ 
&eDt. nous damona natrt col._ 
re., a aat.rm6 pou, aa J>&;,rt aeo:c, Schne.t. -Dr6ddent du . 
Cim Ire cential d• Btltique. 
Non ieulement l'~ent 
de l'EaliH catbollGut i ~pla. 
csr le carmel pour le 22 flriier 
demfer 11·~ ~ 6\6 nspect6 

1'obut Vl:JU>tJ"SSIN. 
~~~~~~~ ·' vil:'Udl\ de Ml battn ~ur we tVolr d~but en page 1 I pJetrc du centre de renconu-e {\Toh' .Wre e12 PV8 SJ · 

ttt de prlcre qui dolt, non loin 
maif ceue pr~cnce e 6t6 ren
rorde. en partlcuUer pd 
-1'6reetion d'une grande crolx. 

" ·i-l-H ralt remuquet. 
Le cardinal D~u~tray, l·uzs 

C!es elgnatafrea des aa:ords con· 
cl us avec la communaut.6 Julvbt 
e promls un gesle pour lo 22 
JuDlct prochaln. trolsl~me an
nlversaire du premlet de cd 
aceard1. On psrle de l'enlbt· 
mont de la Tamcuse crolx et 
memo de Ja i)ose de .•• preml6re 

du camp d. Auschwlt:, accueU· . 
Ur les earm61ftes. Mais les res· i 
ponsablea julft ne aonl pas ! 
prOts A .at.tendre lnd6finit,nent. 
Seton Mauilee Coldsleln. p~J· 
denl du Comlt~ Jntem•tional 
A uschwltz.. il ne faut pas con· 
fondre dA•nigement et r6lns· 
tallaUon : ta conslructlon du 
centre peut prendre des annfcs 
m1ft Je d~part des cann6lltes, 
lul. ne peut attendre. . . 

Seton notre correspondent 
(volr cl~ntre), 1·•ptsc0Jtat Po: 
Jonals n'est pourtant pas prtt A 
envisqer un traoarett provl· 
eolre. Le nouveau Comlt6 lnter· 
ziatlonal riwdra ees mombres 
en,septomll-d~ un --comltt e~ «idtD!~ten· 
dr1 toutH I mbcJ\6 J~a· 

• lcs ~lbl · lfllriiil'David 
Sussltlnd. · · · · 

R.V. 
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Les carme/ites ne sont pas 
pres de quitter Auschwitz 
L • episcopa~ polonais annonce les travaux «au mieux 
a l'automne» et «exclut» un demenagement provisoire 
( Correspondonce portlcuri~re} 

Ll constr~llon d·un COulte 
ud6o-eh~tlen o\1 scrahmt 

aa:ueillles Jes rellgh:uses pqlo
nalses qui vlven\ actuellement 
dilns ie earmcl Jouxtant ran· 
clen camp hezf d·Ausehwltz 
poum d6bulet .• a\I mleux en 
autornne prochaln •. ieJon un 
portc·)>!'tole de t·erchevkh6 de 
CracovJe. 

C"e~t le I; juln dornler, a Jn
diqu6 le ~re Stanislaw Musial. 
que 11 munlclp•Ul.6 d·0swfo
dm IAu~hwit1, so.ooo habl· 
tanlS}, • rormellemen\ aurlbu6 
6 l'EgJiae un terrain pout la 
consttuctJod d11 nouveau ten· 
tre. Co tcnaln de 4 hectares, 
tlo1Rn6 de l'ex-amp de la mort 
el sftut A ml-ehemln enlrei Oc· 
wleclm et Brm:lnka lBJrlte· 
n1uJ, appartlent toutefols I 14 
proprlAtalres dlff4rents et dolt 
tue rachet~ par t·tgllso, avanl 
loute conetructlon. l\u· 

• 

Jourd'hul. c·oct un champ de 
'lllt qu'on ne saunl\ d6trUlre 
avant les 1110IS10nt at toute l'ln· 
fractructure re.sta A y crtcr, a 
lndlqu6 Je ~re MualaL 

ftlltREALISTEP. 11 recon· 
nalt que l 'icconl de Cen6ve. 11· 

fn6 ea fevrJer- J 917 entre 
·E&Jtse tethollqua et Jes Com· 

munauw juJvu. • a·a pas ti.A 
iu~ •· Cetaocord prhoyalt 
la coristructfon. dana un dtlal 
de 24 mots, d·an c centre de 
m~ltatlori at de prfAre • oil sc· 
raltnt telog6ff Jos 11Zun du 
cirmeJ. Seton le ~re Musial, co 
d6lal 6ta1t • lrtbllsle et lmpos· 
sJble A te!~ter •. dentles con· 
dltlona edmlnJst.ratlvos et ~o
nomlques ~lonafns. Le repr'-
1&ntant ·de l'Eglbe aoullgne an 
mime lemps que l'admlnlstra· 
lion t felt plutOt l'effort pour 
accHtrer Jes ch~•· 

JI est cependant c exclu • iiour l'tpiscopet polonali de d6-

1ogct rrovisolremcnt lcs car· 
mtlitcs. avant z·ach!vcment du 
nouveau Centre, Its deux ch~ 
scs ttant mu par l 'ac;i:ord de 
Ccn~ve, falt-il valolr. Et ll est 
Impossible • 1·heure actuellc, 
ajout•t-on, de prholr unc date 
I laquelle le Centre ,pounalt 
Otte achev6. 

.: ." .. 

DES AVRIL. De aon C(l\6, le 
mlnlsttre des Cult~ polon:ils 
lndlitue que c·cst au prlntemps 
198! que le airdinal Franci~- '· 
iok Macharskl. archov!que do 
Crecovic. avalt hltrodult au· 
pr~& de la munlcipallt.6 d·os· · 
wleclm unc prernlho demando 
d'obtention de t.erraln de COM· 
trucUon. On Jul en a titoJIOS! 
uols. d~ le molt d·ovrU. Mala 
ce n'est qu·an automnc qu'Jl en 
a cholsl un. Juste en face du en r
m cl actuel. La cominunaut~Juf· 
ve J'a toute!ols rojet6, en· d~ 
cernbre 88, comme ~tant en~ 
re altu6 ttop prh du ctmp. 

Enfin, le 10 nutn 1989, pr6-
clse·t~n 9U ml!me mlnf:l~rc. 
Mgr Machankl a domandll 111 
permb de construlre sur un nu-

• 

tre des uoJs temlins btltJAI~ ·: 
ment ..Prop°"9 lcelul don\ II est 
quO!lJon actue.llementl et JJ so 
1·esivu11ccordcrclnqjounJ'IUS ·' " 
:::i·~fail':i.~~~~~ ~~u~1K:~~ r·'.: :,.~_:·.-.· 
r~c::~~1;d;::~~~.8;cdt~:l:. .. r:-;:,:/_; 
l\ydlewsfd, dfreclaUt au minis- : · ··· .,. · · 
tbre des Cultes. 1 '/:. ·•. . 

Quant 6 13 vlngtalnc de car• . !:':.: • .--.: ·: " 
m~lites dlrectcment conccr• _:_:,1._.;.: ·." · •· 
n6cs, el!es ne veulent,pas en- ?'·:>.·"-'·; ''· ... 
tendre parle.r de quJucr Jes ·::.-, · .:. ·, .: .. : · . : . 
Jlcwc et a!nrment r ne pas corn· t·: · :· · .···· · ·.. · .' . 
prendrea Jes rcnvendlcatlons -:': , ~ ·~ · · · · ·· ·· . 
des Julfs. Elle:s pOutsulvent Jes : : .. ~ ' ,· · ;.: . ·. _: · · · ·· . 

.- .. . 

• travawc d·adaptatlon do lcur :'· :-. .. -.. .~ 
c:armeL · ·. :·: · .. ·. . . . . : '·. 

· U y a deux .mols, ellcs ont.1..:--,;\.: ': ::_: <- . . 
r~u ua soutlen fermc de quel• l '.. ·, : · : . · ··.· · · 
quo 1.300 hablterit.t d'oswfc- : . )·\:. . ·:· . .... 
elm qui ord, d11n.s unc >cure OU· :-.~· · 
vcr&e Ua pressit cal.holl1Jue. ·~ .: · ' ' ' ' 
puy! 1 le bon.drolu des rcl1- : •. · ·: · 
.gleun1 de cfemeunr s:ur place. :· 
tout ert atlgmat!stnt Jct c pii:s- ·. · 
110111 lni.ot~rables • et Jes • De- · · 
tes de vlolenee • dont los car· 
m!lltes d'AuschWit.z font J'ob- ·, · 
Jci. scion eux, de la part de la · ' ·: 
communaut! juJvo Internet!~ 
n•lo. 

. Jun ORVAL. 
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"Le droit des.morts 
d' Auschwitz" 

l.'. affaire du carmel d Auschwitz semble 
obscure. voira incomprehen5ible. lnscrit 
danS le patrimoine mondial par r Unesco 

,en 1979. le camp dAuschwitt est 
occupe en partie par les carme!ites depuis 
1984. Les carmelites prient pour expier le 
mal Seulement les families des victimes 
juives qui representent r immense majorite 
de ceux qui furent assassines a Auschwitz 
protestent contre ce qui leur apparait 
comme · une · recuperation cathofrque 
dune me moire qu' ii faudrait laiS5er 
intacte. En enquetant aupres des car
melites. polonaises OU non. mais aussi 
aupres des jui!s. "Voix du Silence" a voulu 
donner les pieces dun dossier explosif. 

Avec : Michel de Goedt aumonier des 
carmelites de Paris - le pere Bernard 
Dupuy - Theo Klein. ancien president du 
Conseil representatif des institutions juives 
de France· Michel Musial. jesuite. charge 
des relations de r Episcopat de Cracovie 
avec la communaute juive - le pere Riquet, 
Bernard Sucheky. · historien - David 
Suskind. redacteur en chef de .. Regard'. 
Franc~Culture. "Voill du Silence", le 
24 join a 10 b. 
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To: 

From: 

Date:. 

subject: 

ANti"~DlFAMATiON LEAGUE 

Abraham R. Foxman 

OF B'NAI B'RITH 

823 United Nations. Plaza 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

MEMORANDUM 

Leon Klenicki and David Rosen 

June 5, 1989 

ADL Delegation in Rome, May 8-12, 1989. Meetings of the Liaison 
Representatives 

The first m,eet·ing upon our ·arrival in Rome tJas with Chief Rabbi Elio Toaff 
by which we sought to demonstrate our good-will to the local community and our 
desire to work together with its local leadership (later in the week we ·met with 
Tullia Zevi, the President of the Union of Italian communities). Rabbi Toaff 
provided us with a number of interesting tidbits concerning the Vatican and the 
Catholic Church on matters pertaining to Jews, Judaism and Israel. On the matter 
of the Carmelite monastery he told us (as it turned out rather .prophetically) 
"the Pope is not prepared to discuss it!" - words subsequently reiterated by 
Tullia Zevi. That Monday we attended a B'nai B'rith reception at the Hilton 
Hotel where we met many of the local Jewish communal leaders. 

First Vatican Meeting 

On Tuesday morning we met with the directing personel of the "Council for 
Inter-Religious Dialogue" specifically the "Commission for Dialogue with Islam," 
in an effort to examine the potential for both tripartite dial9gue, 
Catholic-Jewish-Muslim~ as well as the utilisation of Catholic contacts for the 
pursuit of Jewish~Muslim dialogueo David suggested a trialogue colloquium in 
Italy to commemorate twenty five years of dialogue after Nostra Aetate. Father 
Michael Fitzgerald the Secretary of the Council seemed very interested in 
pursuing these ideas and asked us to broach them with the "Commission for 
Relations with the Jevs" in the "Secretariat for Christian Unity" (which we 
naturally had intended doing) -and that he would follow up on our · suggestions 
accordingly. 

Ye then .were received by Cardinal Simon Lourdusamy who is the Prefect of the 
"Congregatiop· for the Ori,eotal Churches" wh:ich includes. the Middle East. David 
expounded on•inter-faith ·relations in Israel and. how they have been affected by 
the intifada and Leon gave the Cardinal an introduction to ADL work in the field 
of religious and inter-religious education • 

. ,Meeting with Israeli and Ame·rican Diplomats 

The morning concluded with a meeting at the Israeli Embassy with Ambassador 
Mordechai Drori and Miron Gordon who is res·ponsible for relations with the 
Vatican. The Ambassador emphasised his desire that spokespersons for Israel and 
spokespersons for international Jevish organizations should try their best each 
one not to tread on the toes of the other! Interestingly he did not feel that 
the question of de jure recognition was something that non-Israeli Jewish 
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organizations needed to harp on and he indicated that he felt that the last thing 
Israel needed under the present political circumstances was a visit from the 
Pope! We discussed personalities in the local community who have their "special" 
contacts with the Pope and his entourage and Drori feels that they are by no 
means as consequential as they hold themselves to be. 

In the afternoon we were graciously received by .Ambassador Frank · 
Shakespeare, U.S. Ambassador to the Holy See who was eager to learn as much as 
possible of ADL's activities world-wide. As with most of our meetings people 
were fascinated not only to learn more about ADL's work but also to receive 
Leon's insights into religious and political life in the USA as well as South 
America, and similarly obtain better understanding regarding Israel from David. 
The fact that we came from New York and Jerusalem with our diverse experiences 
across the Jewish world including major political flashpoints clearly impressed 
·our various interlocutors ··and confirmed the logic of our joint liaison. 
Ambassador Shakespeare told us of his concern regarding the lJJC's conduct and 
statements over the Carmelite monastery at Auschwitz and was very happy to learn 
of the ADL position.· He revealed off the record the name of his successor (whom 
Leon knows well) and introduced us to the major staff of the Embassy who will be 
continuing under the new .Ambassador. 

The Commission for Justice and Peace 

From there we went to the Commission for Justice and Peace to meet with 
Cardinal Roger Etchegaray and B·ishop Jorge Mejia. We complimented them on the 
document - The Church and Racism - for which they were primarily responsible. 
Leon introduced the Cardinal to a number of publications either produced by· the 
ADL or to which the· ADL had contributed. Re also informed him that ADL and.the 
National Conference of Catholic Bis hops are presently preparing a study guide of 
the document on Racism .for teachers to be used in Catholic ~chools. The Cardinal 
inquired from David as "to ·political developments in Israel and in discussing the 
issues involved, the prelates displayed a broad grasp of the complexities that 
Israel faces. 

In the evening we attended Yom Raatzmaut services at the Great Synagogue 
which were held with a packed congregation in the presence of .the Is·raeli 
Ambassador at which Rabbi Toaff gave a rousing z.j.onisc speech. 

The press interviews we held on Wednesday morning were subsequently eclipsed 
by events, a~ during the latter part of the morning we met ~ith Tullia Zevi and 
received an ~p to date briefing on the local community and its involveme·nt with 
Vatican agen~ies. ' 

In the afternoon we met with Burton and Anita Levinson to go to the American 
Embassy for a courtesy call upon Max laab who was effusive, up-beat, getting 
ready to return ·after his unusually long ·stint of duty. In the evening ·all of us 
were guests of Che· Israeli Embassy's .Yom Haatzmaut reception. · 
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At the Commission for Religious .Relations with the Jews 

On Thursday morning the five of us (the Levinsons, Lisa Palmieri, Leon and 
David) arrived at the "Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews," for our 
meetings with Fathers Pierre Duprey and Pier ·Francesco Fumagalli (having received 
Cardinal Willebrands' apologies for his absence as he was meant to be flying that 
day to the States). This meeting was to precede our scheduled audience with the 
Pope. · 

Leon gave a survey of AOL's inter-religious activities in North and South 
America and presented them with relevant ADL publications and those to which ADL 
had contributed its expertise. 

David presented the gamut of inter-group and ecumenical activities in which 
ADL is involved in Israel and pres~n~ed the aforementioned ~deas rega~ding 
trialogue· encounters that had been raised with the "Commission for Relations with 
Islam" both in terms of ongoing trialogue but above all initially in terms of an 
event to commemorate· 25 years after Nostra Astate. 

Our presentations and discussions· having taken s9me two hours we enquired as 
to what was happening regarding the audience. Duprey said that it looked as if 
it was now too late for an audience that day at which we expressed more than 
surprise, so he ran out "to see what is happening." After a while in came 
Cardinal Willebrands, who had been kept in Rome for another day by the Italian 
national passtime - a strike! 

After .speaking to us on general matte rs for ten or fifteen minutes he told 
us that he had unfortunate news "from the Pope's Secretary" that "the Roly father 
is so tired from his African tour that he is not having any private audiences." 
This lame duck excuse was actually given despite the fact that the Pope held an 
open air audience the ~ay before and had other private audiences scheduled that 
day! We impressed upon Cardinal Willebrands the fact that not only would we have 
to react to such a cancellation, but that it would be interpreted very negatively 
in terms of Jewish Catholic relations. After leaving us for two conversations ~ 
apparently with the Pope's Secretary or possibly with the Secretariat of State -
Willebrands returned to say that "The Holy Father cannot receive you today, but 

,,. he will receive you privately tomorrow on the understanding that tJte issue of 
Auschwitz is not mentioned." 

The cat was out of the bag! Despite the fact that the is.sue of the 
.. Carmelite c'!nvent · had not been the major subject of the ADL text for the audience 
that had beGiP submitted ~n advance, the issue could not be ignored. The ADL text 
however, had essentially . referred to the Catholic commitments themselves 

.·(including .that of the Pope) requesting the removal of the convent to 
. ~nother site and had urged the speedy resolution of the imbroglio, indicating 
: that aside from everything else, the footdragging exacerbated prejudice and 
anti-Semitic attitudes. In fact the intention had been to reduce the profile 
that the convent had acquired in Jewish-Catholic relations by placing it in the 
context of major achievements and tasks ahead in Jewish-Catholic relations. 
However, the Vatican decision in effect caused the reverse to happen, as the 
ultimate ADL decision not to accept the terms of this rescheduled audience 
inevitably led to greater public focus on the issue _of the convent. 
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In retrospect it appears that Vatican nervousness concerning the pending 
establishment of diplomatic relations with Poland, and the internal Polish 
situation, were behind the hypersensitivity that led to the misguided handling of 
this event, either on the part of the Pope's Secretary or in the Secretariat of 
State. The fact that at our subsequent meeting with the Vatican Undersecretary of 
State Monsignor Jean-Louis Tauran we received the impression that he was not 
completely aware of what had happened and that he even seemed to be sympathetic 
to the ADL position,° would seem to suggest a lack of departmental and overall 
Curia coordination. 

Accordingly instead of holding a press conference as originally planned we 
released Burton Levinson and Abe Foxman's short statement announcing the 
postponement of the audience together with the text of the address that the 
former had been scheduled to deliver. See enclosed copy of the statement and 
Burt's speech. 

More Meetings 

Despite the turmoil, we went ahead that afternoon and evening with two 
important meetings. 

The first was at SIDIC the major documentation and research center on 
Jewish-Christian relations run by the Sisters of our Lady of Zion mandated by the 
Vatican to pursue and promote the relationship. 

We exchanged information both regarding activities and publications of 
mutual value for the development of our common interests. 

David met with Professor Amborjio Sprejafico and the Focolari leadership. 
Professor Sprejafieo was ·involved with the interfaith prayer meeting last year at 
which the Jerusalem Mufti ·launched an anti-Israel diatrib. Re assured David that 
such an event will not occur again and invited ADL to participate at the · 
September service in Poland. There was no commitment on our side. The Focolari 
movement is a lay organization working in Italy and all over the world. The Pope 
has a special affection for chem and ask its leadership to start a chapter in 
Poland. David spoke about the -Auschwitz convent and ask the Focolari movement 
for support to have the concent out of the limits of the former concentration 
camp. Ms. Dellapiccola, second in colDii:and in the movement, promised . to galvanise 
the rank and file of their friends in Poland ~o persuade the nuns accordingly. 
Leon is presently developing an ADL - Focolari program for September in New York. 

" . . . . 
In the eveiiing we .were ~uests of the Camandoli monks at their very beautiful 

home at the .Church of San · Gregorio al Cielo. At this gathering a variety of 
leaders and activitists in the field of inter-religious dialogue were present. 
There, even more t .han at our other meetings, the hospitality and warmth together 
with respect and understanding that we received·· were overwhelming and we were 
deeply conscious of the enormous wellsprings of good will that are available to 
be drawn from. 

Discussion on Education 

On Friday morning we met with Monsignor William Mullins at the ~'Council for 
Catholic Education" presided over by Cardinal Baum (who was receiving medical 
treatment in the States at the time)• Baum is an American who bas related f'or 
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many years to AOL and participated in many of our interfaith programs. Monsignor 
Mullins is the person responsible for policy planning that affect the orders' 
seminaries. and colleges of education etc. Leon dwelt in detail on ADL 
publications that could be of enormous additional value and effect if 
disseminated through the Council. We dwelt upon the Universal Catechism 
primarily for che purpose of having our concer·ns and points communicated to 
Cardinal Baum who is one of the major hierarchical personalities involved in its 
development under the chair of Cardinal Ratzinger. Monsignor Mullins gave us 
additional advise as to who should be approached .on this subject~ .. 

We then returned to the "Commission for Relations with the Jews" to a warm 
and somewhat contrite Father Fumagalli. We were joined by Monsignor Jean-Louis 
Tauran, Vatican Undersecretary of State, to whom we expressed our distress over 
the episode of the Papal audience and with whom we discussed our statement. 
While he was formal he appeared to be very. understanding. He indicated that the 
Vatican would not see the release of the Chairman's text favourably and that they 
would in all likelihood release their own communique. As mentioned, this was not 
done in the end. 

The Media Interest 

Thereafter we encountered an onslaught of media persons with whom we f ac:ed 
the tasks of explaining our statement and action in a way that would not appear 
disrespectful and to affirm the good will and commitment to the dialogue th.at was 
evident in the Chairman's text. 

Their reaction was immediate. It was the first time in a long .time that a 
Jewish organization "postponed" a papal audience. Vatican Radio interviewed Leon 
in English and Italian and the message was aired the next morning. Both versions 
were "edited." An assessment of the press coverage reveals a general fairness 
and even sympathy for the ADL position. 

Undoubtedly within the context of our visit the issue of the Carmelite 
conv~nt at Auschwitz acquired far more significance than we intended or desired. 
However our feeling was that if anything the "misunderstanding" had highlighted 
the need to speed ~p its resolution and we appear to have made some contribution 
in this regard. 

Some Final Thoughts 

It was ti'ur first visic as liaison representatives to the Vatican. We feel 
that we bave•ac~ieved twO' goals: One is the goodness of our joint cooperative 
work. We act\as a team and our creative manner of ·relating was felt and 
understood by the Catholic leadership as well as the leaders of the Jewish 
community. ~ \) . . .. 

The second one was the work done at the Vatican. The meetings with Catholic 
offici~ls were highly productive and will result in continuous efforts concerning 
education, trialogue, and the fight against anti-Semitism. The renewl(ll of past 
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past contacts and the establishment of new ones was most successful. The week of 
meetings and discussions competently .set up by ADL's representative in Italy Lisa 
Palmieri, facilitated the continuation and development of the special role that 
the ADL plays in Jewish-Catholic relations. 

Ve look forward to continuing working together and maintaining our Vatican 
relations through the mail and periodical visits. 

LK/DR:yw 
cc: Alan Bayer 

Harry Vall 
Robe rt Goldmann 

&-
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Rome, r:ay 12, 1989 

Burton S. Levinson, National Chairman and Abraham 

H. Pox~an, National Director of the A~ti-Defamation 

League of · B'n~i B'rith have released the following. 

s ta temen t. 

. . 
"Concerning the scheduled audience of an ADL delegation 

with P.ope John. Faull II, it. was . :n~ttualji Lalderstood that 

some items on the ADl agenda had the potential for 

exacerbating tensions, and it was considered ~ore productive 

to reschedule the meeti.Ag for a lat~ time.• 

The :tollowina tezt is the statement· that had been 

prepared for· today's meetill6• 

(i taliano) 

Zn ~erito alla prevista udienza di . una delegazione della 

Anti_Defama tion League of B'nai B'rith col papa Giovanni 

Paolo II si e convenuto ·che alcuni teini inseri ti 

nell 'agenda dell' udie.nz.a avrebbero pot11to poten~ialmente 

.esasp~rare d.el1e ·:te:isioni per cui si ~ ri 'tenti'to pi1.1 

utile rinviare tal ' incontro ad un'altra occasione. 

B11rton s. Levinson, Presidente Nazionale 
. . . 

Abraham H. Foxlll8Jl, Direttore ·~azionale 

Se&~& ·il testo del disco~o che avrebbero dov~to 

,Pronwicia~e. 



. To: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
OFB'~AI B'RITH 

823 United Nateons Pina 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

MEMORANDUM 

ADL National Commission -
i 
l 

From: Abraham H. Foxman ----------,·-! 
Date: June 21, 1989 

Subject; ADL Vatican Visit 
JUN 2 8 1989 

.. 
t --------- -; 

Enclosed is a memorandum prepared by Rabbi Le~n Klenicki and 
Rabbi David Rosen, ADL's liaisons to the Vatican, reporting on 

. their raeent Vatican vlsit. 

Our delegation, headed by National Chairman Burton Levinson, 
met with various Vatican departments to discuss advances and prob- _ 
lems in Catholic-Jewish relations, Israel, th~ Auschwitz Convent, 
and educational programs to inform Catholics about _ present Jewish 
realities. · 

We are hopeful that through our efforts programs on racism and 
anti-Semitism will reach Catholics all over the world. 

AHF : ab 
Enc. 

cc: Intergroup Relations Committee 
Interna~ional Affairs Committee 
Interfaith Affairs Committee 
Regional Off ices 
Regional Board Chairp~rsons 

• 
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VE l./UE JH A l'/OHEHT OF SUPREl'IE COHTRAD.ICT/OHS. AT HO OTHER 
TINE .IH H.ISTOR!I HAS HAN POSSESSED SO HUCH POTENT.IA/. FOR.BOTH GOOD AHO 
EV.I/., SO l'IUCH Cl.08AL POllE/l TO USE OUR EHORHOUSl.Y DEVELOPED SC.IEHTIF.IC 
AHO TECHH.ICAL ADVANCES TO TRAHSFOM SOC.IET!I FOR THE BETTER OR 

0

TO 
CATALYZE SELF-DESTRUCT.ION. THJS .IS THE HUHAH COHO.IT.ION OF OUR 
T.lllES: POVERS OF LOVE AHO CREAT.IV.IT!/ V.IE 11.ITH THE FORCES OF 
DESTRUCT.ION THAT PERVERT REl./G.IOUS AHO ETH.ICAL UAlUES .INTO THE FALSE 
.IDOLS OF THE HARXET PLACE AHO FAKAT/C.ISl'IS OF <IAR/EO OR/G/K, lEAO/HC 
AT THE VER!/ LEAST, :TO /HD.IFFEREHCE, AT HOST, TO HATRED AHO 11.101.EHCE. 

HORE THAN EVER BEFORE HUST VE COl'IE TO TER.HS fl.ITH THE TRUTH THAT 
EVER!./ HUI/AH BE/HG,, EVER!/ L/V/KG CREATURE OK TH.IS PLANET JS L./NXED . 
TOGETHER IK OKE .IKV/SJBLE AHO .IKDESTR.UCTABLE CHA.IN OF CREAT.IOH, EACH 
CREATED JK THE /J.IV.INE /HAt;E. 

THESE ARE Tfl'IES FOR COHl'//Tl'IEHT, FOR EXPRESS/KG THOSE HORAL AHO 
ETH.ICAL VALUES THAT LIE AT THE ROOTS OF OUR RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS. 
VE - .JEVS AHO CHRJST.IAHS /H /JIALOGUE - HAVE.A UH/aUE OPPORTUK.IT!I TO 
VOR.X TOGETHER B!./ /JRAVIHG OK OUR. COl111£7H B/BL/CAL SOtlR.CES TO G/VE VOICE 
TO OUR PROFOUND, llUTUAL. BELIEFS JH THE SAHCTJTY OF I.JFE AHO HUl'IAK 
O/GH/T!/. B!I JOIHIHG FORCES, HEH AHO VONEH OF!SPIRITVALJT!I STAND A 
CHANCE OF JKFLUEKCIKG POSJTJVEL!/, THE COURSE OF SCIENCE AKO · . 
TECHKOLOGV, THE FOUCATIONAL SOCIAL AHO POLITICAL SPHERES OF HVllAH 
BEHAVIOUR. ' 

. . .. 
A RECENT VATl~AH D!'CUHEHT CALLED ''THE CHURCH AKO RACJSH.· TOllAR./JS A 
HORE FHATEMAL SOCIETV'' DENOUNCES RAC/SH AS A TMHSGRESS/OH OF GOO'S 
CR.EAT.ION AHO COVENANT' VJTH HUHAHJT!I. AHO IKDEEO, DEHUHCJATJOK .IS 
STILi.. HEEDED JH A VORLIJ VET PLAGUED VITH RACIAl.1 RELJGJOU$, ETHNIC. 
POLIT.ICAL AHO SOCJAL RAC.ISi! OF ALL SORTS. AHO '' AKTJSEHJTJS/1' ', 
THE JJOCUHEKT STATES, ' 'HAS BEEN THE HOST TRAGIC FOR.II THAT RACIST 
IDEOLOGV HAS AS:SUHE/J JN OUR CEHTVR...<ll' VJTH THE HORRORS OF THE-3EVJSH 
'HOLOCAUST'. "' IT ''HAS UHFORTUHATEL!I HOT VET EHT./REL!I 
IJ./SAPPEARED' ', THE DOCVl1ENT ADDS. 

T.HE GEHOC./OE OF THE JEV./SH PEOPLE , ' 'OHE OF THE GREATEST GE/IOCIIJES . 
IH H.ISTORV' ', OF VKSPEAXABlE HORROR,· HAS LEFT AK INDELIBLE HEHOR!I .Ill 
OUR HEARTS AHO AH EVER PRESENT AHX.IET!I ABOUT THE FUTURE. FOJl, AS 
THE OOCUHEKT STATES, JT JS ''AS /F SOHE HAD NOTHING TO LEARN FR.OH THE 
CRJHES OF THE PAST'' . IF VE DO HOT TEACH OVR !IOUTH TO REHEHBE/l, 
TH.IS HORROR COULD BE REPEATED IK T/IE llIDDl.E EAST OR l.ATIK AHEIUCA 
OR ••• AH!:IVllERE. 

VE ARE AVAR£, VOVR HOLJllESS, FRON !/OUR HAH!I STATEllEHTS, OF !!OUR TOTAL. 
-- • ABHO!i.REKCE-,PF THE SHO~H. OHl.!I THREE DA!/$ A~O A VAM 11.ESSAGE FROH 

!IOU VAS READ JH PUBLIC .IN VADOVICE, !:IOUR HOHETOVH, VNEH A PLAQUE ·
COHIJEllORAT IHG THE JEVISH V.ICTIHS OF NAZI_ PERSECUTION Ill THE AREA_ VAS . 
UHV~I LED AT THE SITE VHERE THE S!/HAGOGUE ONCE STOOD. -

IH VARSAfi, IN JUKE, ~987 ·vov SAID. TO A PITIFUL. GATHERING OFPOl..ISH 
JEllISH SVJlVIVORS, ·''Ill VOUR NAHE, THE POPE TOO 1.IFTS VP HIS VOICE -JN 
llARHJKG. THE POLISH POPE HAS· A SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP VITH Al.L THJS, 
BECAUSE ALONG V.lTH !IOU, HE HAs, .· IK A CEJlTAJK SENSE, L.JVElJ AL.L THIS 
HERE, IN THIS lAHD. '' 

!/OUR VOROS TOUCHED A DEEP CHORD .IK JEVISH SElfSJTJ(lIT!I , FOR .IT IS 
PREC.ISELV VOUR JKTJHATE XHOVLEDGE OF BOTH THE SUFFERING OF JEVS JH 
POL.AND - AHO AT THE SAllE T JHE OF THE POL.IS/I HAT ./OH - THAT RAJSES OUR 
HOPES THAT VOUR VOICE HAV FIHD AH EFFECTIVE REPL.!I TO TRAGJC 
HJSUHOERSTAHD.INGS BETVEEN CATHOl.JCS AHO JEVS OVER THE CONT IKUE!J 
PRESENCE OF A CARI/ELITE COKVEKT V.ITHJH THE EX-CONCENTRATION CAllP OF 
AUSCHVJ'TZ. 



FOR THE JEV.ISH RELIGIOUS COHSC/EKCE, THIS DEFILED PLOT .OF LANO llHERE 
KEARL.!/ HALF OF THE S.IX II.ILL/OH VERE Ht1£DERE01 IS SYHOHYNOUS MITH THE 
SHOAH AKO HUST CR!:/ OVT .IK STARX SILENCE TO ALL. FUTURE t.':EKERATIOHS, 
IKHAB.ITEO OHL!/ SY l'/El'IOR./ES. 

THE OOCUl'IENT ON ''THE CHllRCH AKO RAC/SH'' JUSTL!I STATES, ''THE HEllOR!I 
OF SUCH CR.II/ES HUST KEVER BE ERASED. THE !IOUKG GEHERAT /OKS AHO THOSE 
!/ET TO COl'IE /'/UST XNOV TO VHAT EXTR.EllES PERSONS AKO SOC.IET!I ARE 
CAPABLE OF GO.ING VHEK THEY !/./ELD TO THE POflER OF scokH AHO HATM0- 11 

!/OUR HOLINESS, VE RECALL !IOUR JUKE .199$ ADDRESS TO 'lt.EPRESEKTAT.ll/ES OF 
THE AUSTRIAN L.7EV./SH COllllUN./T!:I IK V.IEKKA, VHEK YOU /'!ENT/OKED THAT 
'' Tl(E SPIRIT OF THE <SECOND· VATJCAil J COUNCIL REGAROJKG 
JEV.ISH-CHRIST./AK bIALOGUE'' VOULO BE SERVED E!I THE BUILD/KG OF A 
''CENTER FOR ./HFOMATION, EDUCATION, l'/EET./KGS AKO l'M!:IER .Ill POL.AKO.'' 
ACCOIUJ./HG TO AG/{EEl'!ENTS V./TH AHIJ STATEllENTS HADE B!I HIGH CHURCH . 

AUTHORITIES, THIS CENTER VOULO PROVIDE A KEii• fOl'IE FOR THE CAMEL/TE 
Nl!KS KEARBY, BUT KOT VITHIN1 THE SITE OF THE COKCEKTIMT.IOK CAHP, 
flHE~ THEY VOULb BE ABLE TO CONT/KUE THE.Ill OED.ICATEb TEST./llOK!I OF 
PRAYER AKO SP./R.ITUAL.ITY • 

• 

VE REGRET THAT -THE DELAY. IK FUlF/lL..IKG TH.IS PROll./SE HAS CAUSED SUCH 
ANGUISH OH BOTH SIDES. SR/HG/KC THIS UKFORTUKATE EPISODE TO A 
SPEED!/ RESOLUT.IOK VOULO AVOID HUCH PA.IN, VOUlD GUELL THOSE RESUR~ENT, 
011./KOVS OUTBURSTS OF PRE..JUO./CE THAT !IOU AHO CHURCH ltEPRESEKTAT.l<IES 
HAVE SO COHT.INUOUSL!I ANb ELOQUEHTLV COHDEHHED OVER THE PAST DECAbES 
AKO VOULD RESULT JN ANOTHER HAJOR STEP FORVAIUJ JN BETTER 
CATHOL.IC-JEVISH RELAT.IOHS. 

THESE RELATIONS HAVE HADE S.IGN.IF/CAKT PROGRESS SINCE THE H.ISTOR.ICAL 
I I HOSTRA AETATE', lJOCUl'fENT ELJllJKATElJ Al.L THEOLOGICAL ..JVST./FICAT.IOK 

FOR AHT./SEl'IJT.ISl'I. SINCE THEN, TVO OTHER OOCUHEHTS ISSUED ~(/ THE 
POHTJFI..CAL. CON/II~SJ'ON .FOil llEL.J'G/OUS REL.AT.IONS V./TH ..JUOA./Srl·A/HED AT 
FURTHER COt/BATT..IKG REllAIHJHG PR.E.JU/J./CE, HAVE EHR.ICHED THE DIALOGUE. 

/'JAY VE EXPRESS OUR HOPES THAT .IH DRAFT.ING THE FORTHCOl'/J'HG ''VK.ll/ERSA! 
CATECHISll'' , THESE THREE DOCtlHENTS V./l.L BE llECALLE/J. 

JIE ALSO OEEP.L!I APPREC./llTED THE VARK./JIC EXPRESSED JN ''THE CHURCH AND 
RAC I SH'' THAT 6

. 'AKT IZIONISH ••• SERVES AT T .//'/ES AS A SCREEN FOR 
ANT./SEllJ'T./SI/, ·FEE/JING OK IT AKO /.EA/JING TO .IT." 

/.ET US A/J/J THAT IN OUR FERVENT HOPES THAT BROTHEJUIOOb II.ILi. FIKAL.l.!I 
COl'/E TO PllEVA.ll. BETllEEN All SIDES .IK THE H.l/JDl.E EAST CONFL..ICT, VE 
l.OOX TO THE CHURCH TO SERVE AS A SOURCE OF MCOKC./l.IAT.IOK AK/J PEACE 
IN THE REG.ION THROUGH THE FUL.L D./Pl.01'/AT./C CHAKllEl.S THAT ARE A 
PREREQUIS.ITE TO TH.E R.EAL.IZAT.IOK OF THAT CHERISHED GOAL. 
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THE AKT .1-0EFAHAT JON LEACUE OF 8' HA.I 8' RJ'TH, AN ORCANJ'ZATJ'ON THAT 
S.IKCE 1913 HAS FOUGHT HOT OKL!I ANTJ'SEHJ'TISH, BUT Al.SO 
AKTJ'-:ATHOLICJ'SH, /J/SCRJHJHATION ACAJ'NST BLACKS AHO OTHER GROUPS, 
ACA.lll~T RAC.ISi! OF AK!/ SORT, GREETS THE SP/R./T OF THE OOCUllEllT , ''THE 
CHURCll AHO RACJ'SN'' AS Flf:ATE!U'Al TO OUR OVN. AOL HAS DEVELOPED ~ 
VEALTH~OF ~RESEARCH ~HO PREJUO.ICE-REDUCT/OH PROt;~HS FOR USE .Ill 
SCHOOL...,, lOHHUHIT!I 'EllTERS,. EUS.INESS EllTEllD~.ISES, ./II ALL VAi.KS OF 
L.IFE, ALL DEAL!llt; VJTH THE ./HPORTANCE OF UllOERSTAKOlllG AHO RESPECT/NC 
0/FFER.EHT ~;LIC.IOHS A1YD CULTURES, OR, AS ''THE CHURCH ANO RAC/SH '' 
CALLS .IT, THE COHPLE1t/EilTAIUI D/VERSIT!I OF PEOPLES'' /H A DEHOCMT.!C 
SOC.IET!I AHO Ill THE MORLIJ. A RECEllT EXAHPLE JS 1 , A VORLO OF 
OJFFEREllCE' I, A PROJECT VJOEL!I USE!J AKO RESPEcr:o .Ill JllTERGR.OUP 
"RELATfOl/S·v1THJK THE UKITEJ.? $TATES. -

AOL ·ALSO HOPES TO "COltTJHUE JH THE PIOKEERIKG PATH OF CATHOL.IC-JEV.ISH 
DIALOGUE FORCED THROUGH ALL THE !IEA!lS S.IKCE VATICAN JI BV ITS PAST 
REPRESEHTAT.IVES .IN ROHE AHO THE VATICAN, THE I.ATE DR • JOSEPH lfCKTEll 
AKO THEODORE FREEDHAH, Ill A LOllC HISTOR!I OF FRUITFUi.. COOPEJMTIOH V/TH 
THE VAT JCAH' S CO/'IH/SSJON FOR REl..l&JOUS RE LAT JONS VJTH JUOAJ.SH. 

AllOKC THE HIGHLIGHTS OF TH.IS OliGOJllC RELAT.IOllSHJP VERE THE 19S5 ANO 
19$6 CATHOL.IC-JEV/SH THEOLOGICAL COLLOQUIA HELO JN ROHE AKO 
CO-SPONSOR.ED BU AOL, THE PONTIF.ICAL COHll.ISSJON, AND OTHER CATHOLIC 
ECUHEN.ICAL ORGAKJZAT.IONS AHO JHSTJTUTES OF H.JGHER. LEARHJllG. 

VE EHTHUS.IAST.ICALLV EllOORSE THE FJHAL SEHTEllCE OF ' 'THE CHURCH AND 
RAC/SH'" AS S!IHBOLJC OF OUR t;ROVJllC DIALOt;VE : ' 'EVER!/ PERSOll JS }!!./ 

BROTHER AHO $.!STER. '' LET US HO<(E· OH FROH THERE, .IN RECIPROCAL 
UllDERSTAllD.lllt;, VITH F.EELJHGS OF SOl.IOAR.lT!I AHO RESPONSJBELJTV FOR. 
EVERY HUHAll BEJ/lt; Ill THE UNIVERSE. FOil IHOEED, VE ARE ALL BROTHERS 
AHO SISTERS Ill THE FAHJL!:I OF GOO. 

I "I 

-------------------------~-BURTON S. LEVINSON.:., ... 
)/AT.IOI/AL .. CNAIRllAH,. 

AllT I - DEF AN AT .ION LEAGUE OF B" /IA.I B 1·R.ITH. 
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London , 14th July, 1989. 

[. I . .~ 1, 
)~ ~11,, \.. I... '-· , _ \( r 

(\ 

Thank you for your letter dated July 10th, 1989 

regarding the removal of the C&rmelite CcnvP.nt fro~ the 

former concen t rati.on camp Auschwitz. 

All m~morisls, letters and protests concerning this 

matter are sent !mmediately to the Ministry of Denominet!ons 

ln W~rsaw for the a:tentlon of Minister ~. Lo:anc. 

During my last vts1t to Po land I forYarded your 

lett~r t o gen. Jaruzelski. On the 14ch of this month 

I am goin3 t o Poland And I Am p l anning tc neet ~1th car dinal 

Glez.p and hope to ciisc~~~ aga in the mat te r of implement i ng 

reached ~greements~ 

Rega~din; tbe Order of Ner1c ~hich you hav~ been 

awarded r am aw~itin~ your sug~~~tions as to the ior~ a~d 

pl ace of presentation (Cafe Royal etc.). 

Looking forws rd to seeing you after my return. 

Dr 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg, O. StJ. KCSG ,JP 

Star House 

Gr afton Road 

Lo .. don Nw5 4BD 

!°)' r; ...... _, -.., .; 'i n ,. ...., ... · · 
: i : l.- • .J._,_ . .... 1 • •• '.~ ~ :· • •. 

I ' .. 

· - ----·· ... - .... 
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Sir Sigm~nd Sternberg O.St J KCSG JP 

NARC H. TANSN3AUM 2SQ. , 
A~ERICAH J£~ISH COMMITTEE 

FAX. 212 876 A~~! 

Jusr, for inf().r'1r.ation. 

~ r : (·: : ~ . . 

S12r HcLi.-..-:;; Gratton Road 
~ond:: ; •J.,;5 48D' 
Tei!ep!-:;;~ 0!·4aS 2S38 
Facsimile 01 -485 <.512 

Calv 18 July 1989 

Our ref 

Your <et 



.. --------- - - - - ----- - --- ... ----- - - - -----. - - -- ... --- - ----- .. --... --- - ... -.. -- - - --- ........ -- - - .. - --- -- - - - -- --- - - - - -- ----- .. -

Sir Sigmund Stem~rg o .st J. xcsG JP 

URGE ITT 
BY HAND 

~ounsellor z. 3ako, 

Polish Embassy, 
Poli sl1 Embassy , 
47 Portland Plac~, 
London W.l. 

l.Jear Dr. Bako, 

Star Housa Grafton Road 
Lonoon·NWS 490 
T&l&pMne 01-485 2538 
Facsimile 01-485 4512 

Oate 17 July 1989 

SSS/va 

Your •el 

I: was 2.nnou...<ceoi y-=scerda:1 at th,: Bo~rd .:,f Deputies ~ecting tr.at H. E . 
. ~.mbassador 1~ill b~ ;;i;:-:::,,;n-:iing >i s:me:gogu~ S1:-rv ice on J~ly 20th when 
prayers ·.:i 11 be re:;i tetl for the r-emo•1al of the Carmeli t e convent from the 
site of Auschwitz. 

I ur.de;rstanc that CartlJncJ 8tt$il H~:r..-:: hes written t«:- Cat•dinal Mach'arsky 
and to the Poli.:;h iiOl/•3r:imen;:. about, Cii€- vitA.1 necessity of fir.ding 
te~por~ry acco~modation for t~e ~un~. 

I am enclosing a cutting from Saturday's Times, which you have probably 
seen. Rabbi .C.vraham \~eiss C'f the Hebre'.oJ Institute of Riverdale, New 
"lork is known to me. He has made sir.\ilar p:-otests; a~ the Vatican, 
protesting against. tt:e ~ope me~ting Pr esident Waldheim ano has: ~aken pa.rt 
in other similar demonstrations. He is a persistent man and ~ill no~ go 
away . 

The worrying par~ is that these demonstrations might be imita~ed by other 
groups and the situatio n will get out of hand. This woul d have an 
e xtremely damagi.ng effect on 1'."l~at Poland ·..,arits to achieve at this time 
"l'lhen she needs economic 1:1id fro:n <:he W~st. People will not understand 
tha t this is not the fe.ul t of the Polish Go'1ernment. Therefore, I hope 
you do::i' t mind if I suggest that the police put up a cordon or take other 
measur es to prevQnt theso contemplative nuns from being disturbed, which 
caus es t hem an ino~dlnate amount of stress. 

The situation could be rasolved immediately by a simple declaration by 
your Government that niternative premises be placed at <:he nuns ' disposal 
until their :1ew buildings a~e completed . 

-------------------------------~~-~ 
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JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY 

COMMENT ARY (350 words) 

FOR RELEASE 

. JULY 21, 1989 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST ANTI-SEMITISM 

SHOULD BE PART OF U.S.-POLISH EXCHANGE 

By Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Copyright 1989, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, lac.) 

-NEW YORK 

President Bush's state visit to Poland last week may weJl mark a bjstoric turning point in 

relations between that East European country and the United States. 

No one interested i_n the advance of democracy and human liberties would want to inhibit such 

vital progress. But there is an aspect of President Bush's program that he outlined before the Sejrn, 

Poland's parliament, that needs to become a matter of special concern to the U.S. Congress and to 

American Jewish leadership. 

One of the president's proposals to the new Polish government cans for the setring up of 

"cultural and information centers:• both in Poland and the Unlted States. 

It is essential for future "confidence-building" between both countries that those centers 

incorporate serious education and information programs for combattin& the deep, residual anti

semitism that continues to exist in Poland, especiaJly among the older generation. 

During the past weeks, I have :spoken a number of times by overseas communications with Polish 

church and government leaders about the schedule for removing the Carmelite convent from Auschwitz 

to an interim place, preliminary to buildin& a new convent. 

l was told quite frankly and on several occasions that a force compromising the resolution of 

this painful issue is the strong manifestation of anti-Semitism among older Poles. 

According to historians such as Leon Potiakov, author of "His~ory of Anti-Semitism," anti· 

Semitism was more violent ~nd vicious in Poland than in most other European countries. 

Both government and church forces led the anti-Jewish campaigns that resulted in pogroms, 

riots, ritual blood libels. even campaigns of extermination. 

There is a younger, more intellectual generation in Poland that is horrified by the malevolent 

history. Both Polish and American cultural programs could help inoculate that new Polish leadership 

f~om the political and religious pathologies of the past that helped destroy so many Jewish lives. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. international relations consultant to the American Jewish CommiJtee 
• I 

is i"!metl/111e pas/ chal,,na~ o/ the lnternalional Jewish Committee for Jnterreligious Consu/Jarions. 
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